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Pendergrass pleads 
guilty to murder o f 
Roy Leon Williams
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Stair Writer

Stanley Roy Pendergrass 
was sentenced to 45 years in 
the state penitentiary Friday 
morning after he pleaded guil
ty to first degree murder in the 
July 17 shooting of his room
mate, Roy Leon Williatn- 
s.“ The court made an affirma
tive finding that a deadly 
weapon was used in the com
mission of the offense, which 
means by law he must serve 
one-third of the calendar time 
before he can be considered 
for parole,”  District Attorney 
Harold Comer said Friday.

“ Because of that and be
cause of his prior records, I be
lieve it will be 20 years before 
he w ill be considered for 
parole,” Comer said.

According to Texas criminal 
statues, Pendergrass, 36, will 
have to serve at least 15 years 
before he will be up for parole.

Had Pendergrass opted for a 
trial and been found guilty, he 
could have been sentenced to 
as little as five years and as 
much as life imprisonment. 
Under a life sentence, Pender
grass would not have been 
eligible for parole for 20 years. 
Comer said.

Pendergrass waived appeal. 
Comer said. He is now in Gray 
County Jail awaiting transfer 
to the Texas Department of 
Corrections facility in Hunt
sville.

Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan said Pendergrass and 
several other prisoners who 
have been sentenced to TDC 
will be transported Tuesday or

Pendergrass

Wednesday this week.
The guilty plea culminates a 

six-week investigation by 
Gray County Sheriff’s office 
after the body of Williams, 28, 
was discovered in a rented 
two-story fram e house 2 V2 
miles south of Pampa on the 
Bowers City Road.

A fellow Bourland & Lever 
ich employee, Larry Quisen- 
berry, searched for Williams 
after he had not shown up for 
work for two consecutive days. 
On the morning of July 19, 
Quisenberry, with the help of 
sheriff s deputies Ken Kieth 
and Doug Davis, discovered 
William’s body stuffed in a 
hole in the floor of the house 
located at the foot of the stairs.

The 25-inch by 30-inch, two- 
foot deep hole had been used to 
s to re  guns, a u th o r it ie s  
learned.

An autopsy report showed 
Williams had been shot once in 
the center of the chest with a 

See MURDER, Page 2

Pampans plan activities 
for Labor Day holiday

Many Pampans are planning 
that final summer outing for this 
[„abor Day weekend, the last holi
day of the warm weather months.

While many will use the three- 
day weekend to travel to area 
lakes and nearby vacation spots, 
others will be spending the holi
day at home.

"Texas Department of Public 
Safety officials are predicting 35 
will die on Texas highways dur 
ing the three-day period, nine 
more than the actual death count 
of 26 from 1987.

A 16-year-old from Amarillo 
was the first person to die during 
the holiday weekend According 
to DPS reports, the teen was cros
sing 1-40 early Saturday morning 
when she was struck and killed by 
a passing motorhome

Pampa’s annual Chautauqua 
celebration is expected to bring 
several thousand to the city. In 
keeping with the turn-of-the- 
century spirit of the event, bands, 
artists, politicians and poets will 
provide entertainment, in addi 
tion to food and game booths 
hosted by many local organiza
tions.

A number of Pampa s non 
profit agencies are participating

in the all-day event. Proceeds 
will go towards their respective 
service projects. A percentage of 
the funds earned above costs will 
be used for park improvements. 
(See related story. Page 13, in to
day’s edition.)

Pampans will also be partici
pating in the 1989 Jerry I.,ewis 
Labor Day Muscular Dystrophy 
Telethon. A pledge center has 
been set up at the Pampa Area 
Chamber of Commerce offices in 
the Pampa Community Building. 
200 N. Ballard.

Pledges can be called in to two 
spec ia l telephone numbers 
assigned for the event — 669-3243 
or 669-3244 Children wishing to 
collect door-to-door for “ Jerry’s 
Kids”  may come by the Com
munity Building today to pick up 
an official badge and cannister

Prizes will be awarded to the 
children who collect the most 
money in the can drive. Prizes 
will be awarded according to 
three age groups: 8 to 10, 11 to 15 
and 16 to 18.

Schools, banks and other finan
cial institutions, as well as gov 
emment offices, will close Mon
day in observance of the Labor 

See HOLIDAY, Page 2

Bush^ Dukakis in close race
By DAVID ESPO 
AP Political Writer

W A S H IN G TO N  (A P )  — 
Michael Dukakis and a resurgent 
George Bush are locked in an ex
quisitely close race for the White 
House as they head into the fall 
cam paign, accord ing to an 
Associated Press survey of the 50 
states

“It’s going to be down and dirty 
to the very end,”  said Republican 
State Rep Tom Ryder of Illinois 
— a key battleground state where 
Republicans concede that Duka
kis maintains a slight edge.

In Delaware, “ as in the rest of 
the country, there’s been a sub
stantial shift in the last three 
weeks from Dukakis to Bush,” 
said the s ta te ’ s GOP Gov. 
Michael N. Castle. “ I think it 
started  at the (R epub lican  
National) convention, as to be ex
pected. But since the convention, 
it’s continued, even with the prob
lems surrounding the Dan Quayle 
candidacy”

The late-summer surge by 
Bush eroded Dukakis’ 'earlier 
advantages in key Electoral Col
lege battlegrounds from Califor
nia to New Jersey, with Illinois, 
Ohio and Michigan in between, 
say leaders in both political par
ties. The result is a series of tight, 
big-states races whose outcome 
w ill  l ik e ly  d ec id e  R onald  
Reagan’s successor in the White 
House.

Dukakis’ selection of Texas 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen as his vice 
presidential running mate trans
formed Bush’s adopted home 
state and its 29 electoral votes 
into an instant toss-up. But Bush

has countered elsewhere: The 
vice president seemingly has 
moved ahead in Florida, with 21 
electoral votes, as well as making 
up ground in the industrial Mid
west.

One poll in Massachusetts even 
rated Dukakis’ home state a toss- 
up, though the AP survey still 
found the state to be solid ground 
for the Democratic nominee.

In small states and large, the 
politicians who keep close tabs on 
the presidential race report a 
close contest that is unlikely to be 
decided until the final few days. 
Campaign debates and unex
pected international events could 
have a dramatic influence on the 
race.

'T d  say right now it’s a flip of 
the coin,”  said former Iowa 
Democratic chairman Ed Camp
bell, reflecting the .sentiment of 
party professionals around the 
country. “ It could go either 
Way.”

Senior officials of the two cam
paigns pronounce themselves , 
pleased with the shape of the 
race.

Said Susan Estrich, Dukakis’ 
campaign manager, “ National 
ly, we’re competitive. States will 
go up and down. I t ’ s exactly 
where we thought it would be . 
this is a very evenly matched con
test ” ,

“ We all felt like we’d be lucky if 
we were in the single digits, 
meaning seven, eight, or nine 
points”  behind by Labor Day. 
said Lee Atwater, Bush's cam
paign manager.

Officials in both camps agree 
that the race is subject to sharp 
swings, especially since neither

Bush

candidate is an incumbent.
That heightens the importance 

of debates, currently the subject 
of negotiations between the two 
campaigns. It also leaves the 
race open to sudden shifts due to a 
mistake by either of the candi
dates or their running mates. 
Democratic Sen. Bentsen and Re
publican Sen Dan Quayle, or to 
an unforseen international event.

It takes 270 electoral votes to 
win the White House, and Repub
licans have won four of the last 
five elections with solid Southern 
and Western support. Jimmy 
Carter, a Southerner, is the only 
Democrat to break the Republi
can string of victories in the last 
20 years.

With 10 weeks until Election 
Day. these are the straws in the 
wind:

Dukaids

■ California, the biggest state 
with 47 electoral votes, is viewed 
by both sides as a key tossup state 
with a slight, initial edge to Duka
kis. The state was a tie in one re
cent poll. Dukakis led in one re
cent poll in Oregon, and Washing
ton was a tie in another survey.
■ Republicans express confi
dence they can virtually sweep 
the Rocky Mountain region. 
Democrats hope to steal a state 
or two, perhaps Colorado or New 
Mexico or Montana
■ The Deep South looks strong for 
the Republicans. Dukakis’ selec
tion of Bentsen already has 
forced Bush to devote several 
days to campaigning at home in 
Texas, but Republicans express 
confidence they ultimately will 
win. Dukakis hopes to peel away 
a border .state or two.

R ainy night in Pam pa

Pampa Harvester Jason Garren looks through the eerie 
glow of rain and fog caused by the lights at Harvester Field

Pli*U hy Dvaar A.

during Friday night’s opening game against Canyon. Pam
pa lost 6-3. See story, Page 8.

Hart, McDaniel have concerns about Feet’s budget proposal
By BEAR M IL I^
SUIT Writer

Last Tuesday Pampa City 
Commissioner Richard Peet in
formed the city manager he had a 
plan to trim $200,000 from the 
proposed 1988-89 eity budget.

Friday, C ity Manager Bob 
Hart and Mayor David McDaniel 
discussed the cuts they said Peet 
recommended, expressing con
cerns about some of the services 
they feel Peet’s proposal would 
eliminate, if accepted by the 
commission.

“ We’ve been going over this 
budget since July 8. That was the 
starting point,”  McDaniel said. 
He and Hart expressed confusion 
about Peet’s revised budget prop
osal.

“ Once the commission makes 
clear its goals, that’s what we fol
low to design the budget. We don’t 
waste time pursuing things the 
commission won’t support,’ ’ 
Hart said.

He said Peet’s criticism of the 
budget is criticism of things he

had originally agreed to support 
McDaniel said the commission 

had identified certain goals and 
objectives during July meetings. 
He said many of those were goals 
Peet had pushed for 

“ When he says that $68,000 for 
travel is too high, you have to look 
at the whole picture. In July he 
himself set the travel ceiling at 
$80,000 Bob brought it in $12,000 
under what Peet called fo r,”  
McDaniel said.

During Tuesday night’s budget 
workshop Peet told the commis
sion much of the $68,000 could be 
pruned back. Peet also said in an 
interview Friday that he never 
set the $80,000 ceiling.

"His remarks Tuesday were to 
cut out everything (in travel). 
Obviously, when we go to these 
things, they are for training of 
employees and the commission. 
Generally the people who go on 
these things would rather stay 
home,”  McDaniel said.

Much of the travel was to im
plement state and federal laws. 
Hart said.

“ Think about the F^nterprise 
Zone. Glen (Hackler) could not 
have gone to Austin to make sure 
we got it,”  Hart said. “ They cal
led one day and said for him to be 
there the next If the money 
hadn’t been there, he couldn’t 
have gone.”

The Enterprise Zone has been 
heralded by local government 
and civic leaders as a way to 
bring new buslnesS'to Pampa 

McDaniel said he is sure Peet 
“ doesn’t know how to read a city 
budget and he doesn’t understand 
municipal finance”

Among the items Hart said 
Peet suggested be cut out of the 
budget were:
• Printing of ballots for the May 
election of commissioners
• Internal service allocations.
• Computer maintenence.
• Mechanics and vehicle maint 
ence programs.
• City purchasing power
• All supplies and vehicle for the 
warrant officer
•  All supplies for the city jail in
cluding toilet paper

• Computers to track payment of 
traffic tickets
• Flashlights and batteries for 
police officers.
• Money to patch potholes
• Maintenance of Hobart Street 
stoplights.
•  Whiter uniforms for some city 
employees
• Funding of the 911 emergency 
number.
• Recording of incoming calls to 
the Police Department
• Mosquito spraying
• Repairs and painting of city 
swimming pools.
• Floor mats at City Hall.
• Toilet paper and handsoap for 
restrooms at City Hall.
• Fire alarms at city fire stations.
• Testing of fire figh ters ’ air 
packs.
• Weed control funding.
• City health officer,
• Food fbr dogs in the city Animal 
Control Shelter.
•  Spending federal emergency 

, management funds in the man
ner designated by state and 
federal law.

• Funds for the Water Depart 
ment to print bills and read 
meters
• Phone lines to monitor city wa
ter flow to well fields and water 
towers.
• Fixing water leaks and updat
ing water system maps.
• Sewer repair.
• Fences and equipment at the 
city landfill
• Computer system updates.
• Lightbulbs for City Hall
• Repair of a leaky roof at the 
service center.
• Mechanic’s crane (Hart said 
that would save the city one 
mechanic position).
•  Funding to maintain state and 
federally mandated certificates 
for the police, fire, Municipal 
Court, water, sewer and building 
inspection departments.
• Membership in the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission, 
through which Pampa was able 
to recently join the Panhandle 
Regional Narcotics Task Force.

Peet has estimated the cuts 
would save the city KM)0,000.

“ A lot of the things in his budget 
were double-cuts, so he grossly 
overstated the figures,”  Hart 
said.

McDaniel called the city staff’s 
recommended budget a “ mainte
nence budget.”  _

“ When you have one like this, 
you are tight. The needs this city 
has are real,’ ’ McDaniel said.

Hart said his record as a city 
manager indictated he had made 
large cuts in the budget to save 
the city money.

“ We’ve cut $271,000 in health 
insurance in three years, $70,000 
in risk management in three 
years. In four years we’ve cut the 
number of city employees by 15 
percent, from 213 to 183.

“ That’s all direct savings. "¥0»  
really can’t put a price tag on the 
indirect savings,”  Hart said.

McDaniel said Peet’s criticism 
of the travel budget especially 
bothered him.

“ You wonder how much our 
schools would have gotten (in dis
aster relief funds) had it not been 

See BUDGET, Page $
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Daily Record
Services to m o rro w  Hospital

No services for tom orrow were reported to 
The Pam pa News by press time Saturday.

Obituaries
EUGENE YOUNG

Services for Eugene Young Jr., 61, are to be at 4 
p.m. Tuesday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Doug Cullins, minister of Kingdom 
Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Young died Thursday. i
Mr. Young was bom in Sherman. He married 

Geneve Hunnicutt in Aug. 23, 1947 in Wellington. 
He was employed by Pampa Foundry for 10 years 
and by IRl International for the past 17 years.

He is survived by his wife, seven sons, three 
daughters, his mother, 16 grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.

C o u rt report

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Rae Jeane Bratcher, 
Pampa

T e re s a  C u rfm a n , 
Pampa

Zennie M. Gaines, 
Pampa

Suzanne B. Hampton, 
Wheeler

K u rtis  K irk h a m , 
Pampa

John S. M u rg a i, 
Pampa

W e s le y  M u rrah , 
Pampa

Harold L. P resley , 
Lefors

G o ld ie  G. S ob er, 
Pampa

Peggy C. Webb, San 
Antonio

F lo re n c e  Dodson, 
Miami (extended care) 

Dismissals
John J. Broutherton, 

Pampa
Lorene Dunn, Pampa
B a rb ra  H e lton , 

Pampa
Tonja Jo Howe and 

baby girl, Lefors
M e rd e lla  N ad in e  

Hughes, Pampa
Jam es L . I r v in ,  

Wheeler
Robert Perez, Pampa
C h a rle s  R en n ie , 

Groom
Floyd Marion Teel, 

Pampa
Lady Woodard, Pam

pa (extended care) 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL

Not available
Criminal
w Probation for Robert Dean Hayes, age and 
address unavailable, was amended to say Hayes 
would remain in Teen Challenge Alcohol and 
Drug Center of Amarillo until the court and/or 
Teen Challenge staff have determined he has suc
cessfully completed the program.

Scott Frith, 23,625 N. Wynne, was sentenced to 
eight years probation on a charge of burglary.

Johnny Rodriguez, 23, no address given, was 
found guilty of arson and sentenced to eight years 
in the Texas Department of Corrections. A prior 
conviction was considered in the sentence.

Bill Joe Jarecke, 25, no address given, was 
found guilty of unauthorized use of a motor vehi
cle and sentenced to seven years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections. A prior conviction of 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle was consi
dered in the sentence.

Jerry Lynn Rhoten, 33, 906 E. Denver, was 
found guilty of forgery. He was fined $700 and 
placed on 10 years probation.

Marriages
Davidson Eugene McDonald and Patricia 

Arlene Coats
Ernest Porter Thomason Jr. and Twila Jean 

Busby
Kenneth R. Hefner and Elda White 
Ty Don Lively and Patricia Anne Wheless 
Bradley Dean Daniel and Marilyn Faye Harris 
Clifford Patrick James and Katherine Ann 

Gerard
Ronald Lee Preston and Charlotte Gail Lantz 
Richard Gordon Wright and Judith Lee Love 
Anthony Blane Jones and Julie Kristin Rogers 
Steven Mac Greeney and Evelyn Elise Ed

wards 
Divorces

Elizabeth Jean Jones and Robert Chnrles Jones 
Tina Marie Nye and James Hamilton Edward 

Nye
Marilyn Peterson Imel and Jack Elbert Imel 
Barbara Ann Taylor and Curtis Ray Taylor 
Sally Robin Morris and Mark Allen Morris 
Melissa Sue Berk and David Berk 
Betty Joyce Bird and Tommy Joe Bird 
Pamela Sue Williams and Jerry Lynn Williams 

"Kathy Louise Marsh and Michael Eldon Marsh

M inor accidents

Police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 

the following calls during the 32-hour period en
ding at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Sept. 2
Karen Caine Young, Canadian, reported lost 

property at 2545 Perryton Pkwy.
Minit Mart, 1106 Alcock, reported theft from the 

convenience store.
John King 1104 Crane, reported found property 

at Pampa Middle School gymnasium.
Pampa Office Supply, 215 N. Cuyler, reported 

theft from the business.
Nancy Evans, 1060 Vamon Dr., reported burg

lary of the residence.
SATURDAY, Sept. 3

Andy Gillespie, 1136 Terry Rd., reported 
assault at 600 S. Cuyler.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Sept. 2

Emmett Ray Calfy Jr., 27, 534 Reid, was 
arrested in the 1300 block of East Kingsmill on 
outstanding warrants. He was released on bond.

Alicia Nichols, 22,534 Reid, was arrested in the 
1300 block of East Kingsmill on outstanding war
rant. She was released on bond.

SATURDAY, Sept. 3
L.D. Manny Holden, 49, 309 W. Browning, was 

arrested at Price and Kentucky streets on out
standing warrants. He was released after pay
ment of fines.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following calls during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

SATURDAY, Sept. 3
12;09 a.m. — Smoke was reported at 1208 Gar

land. No fire was found.
5:55 a.m. — A car fire was reported at Pampa 

Nursing Center, 1321 W. Kentucky. No further 
information was available.

Correction

No minor accidents were reported by the Pam
pa Police Department during the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

Due to incorrect information given The Pampa 
News, the telephone numbers for call-in pledges 
to the Muscular Dystrophy Association Telethon 
were incorrectly listed in Friday's edition. The 
correct numbers are 669-3243 and 669-3244.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Student falls to death in prank
AUSTIN (AP) — A ?l-year-old 

University of Texas student died 
when he fell about 125 feet off a 
cliff after running from two other 
students during an apparent 
fraternity prank, authorities 
said

The body of Scott Gregg Phil
lips, a member of Delta Tau De
lta fraternity, was found early 
Friday near the bottom of a cliff 
along Barton Creek in western 
Travis County, said Sgt. Mike 
l>ee of the Travis County Sheriff’s 
office.

The death was ruled accidental

by Dr. Robert Bayardo, Travis 
County medical examiner.

Phillips, a junior from Austin in 
the UT College of Business Admi
nistration, had disappeared after 
running into the woods late 
Thursday, officers said.

Officers said he apparently ran 
through about 50 feet of woods be
fore suddenly coming to the cLxf 
and falling off.

“ Unfortunately, even during 
the daytime it’s hard to see what 
the dropoff is,”  Lee said.

Bayardo said Phillips died of a 
broken neck. The student also

Fund started to aid child
A fund has been established 

at Citizen’s Bank and Trust Co. 
for 2-year-old Rhonda Irene 
Hanson, who has been d i
agnosed as having acute lym
phocytic leukemia

Rhonda is the daughter of 
Gayland and Sharon Hanson of 
513 Davis. Mr. Hanson is an 
employee of Fluor Daniel; the 
family has no health insur
ance.

The leu k em ia  w as d i 
agnosed Aug. 16 in Amarillo, 
and treatments were begun on

Aug. 19. A heart catheter was 
to have been implanted in her 
chest to facilitate treatments, 
which will be necessary for at 
least the next three years, 
according to a friend of the 
family.

The little girl will also need 
medication for the rest of her 
life.

Anyone wishing to make a 
donation to the fund to help 
cover Rhonda’s medical ex
penses may go to Citizens 
Bank and Trust and ask for 
Pat Young.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Holiday
Day holiday. City and county 
offices will also be closed Mon
day. Pampa Police Department 
and Gray Ckxinty Sheriff’s Office 
will conduct business as usual.

Local Department of Public 
Safe y troopers will be out en 
force patrolling the highways for 
speeding motorists and drunk 
drivers. Pampa F ire Depart
ment and Rural/Metro Ambu
lance Service will be responding 
to emergency calls, also.

Most restaurants and conveni
ence stores and many retail 
stores plan to remain open Mon
day in anticipation of holiday 
trade.

Pampa schools and Clarendon

College-Pampa Center will close 
for the day, with classes to re 
jpWHH.e Tuesday.

Mail will not be delivered by 
the U.S. Postal Service to busi
ness, residential, rural or post 
office box mail. Postal services 
resume Tuesday.

The Pampa News business and 
advertising offices will be closed 
Monday. Editorial, press room 
and circulatkHi personnel will be 
working early Monday morning 
to prepare for early delivery of 
the paper.

There will be no miss service 
Monday for those not receiving 
their newspapers. Those who do 
not receive their paper Monday 
can call the office Tuesday to 
arrange for (M ivery of the mis- 
siag paper.

crushed his chest when he fell 
against a tree and a large rock, 
Bayardo said.

The prank apparently began 
T h u rsd a y  n igh t when two 
fraternity pledges started follow
ing Phillips and another active 
member in their car, spokesman 
Curtis Weeks of the sheriff’ s 
office said.

Weeks said the pledges were 
following them with the intention 
of “ grabbing them and throwing 
them in some sorority’s swim
ming pool.”

The two members were not 
being chased. Weeks saidt but 
they were followed to the a subdi
vision where they stopped and 
jumped out of the car.

The other member ran to the 
left, away from the cliff, as Phil
lips disappeared among the 
trees, officers said.

The fraternity had no immedi
ate statement Saturday, said a 
man who answered the telephone 
at the fraternity house and de
clined to give his name.

Strategic Plan 
hearing slated

AMARILLO — A public hear
ing is set for 1 p.m. on Sept. 20 for 
area residents to comment on the 
Strategic Plan for Texas’ Eco
nomy.

H ie meeting will take place in 
the Texas A&M Regional Re
search Center, 6500 Amarillo 
Blvd. West.

This plan is to be a blueprint for 
developing and d ivers ify in g  
T exa s ’ economy. It is being 
drafted by the Texas Strategic 
Economic Policy Commission, 
chaired by Gov. Bill Clements 
and including Lt. Gov. William 
Hobby and 15 civic leaders.

'The commission was formed 
by the 70th Legislature to develop 
a plan by Jan. 1, 9̂89.

A series of 20 public hearings 
will be conducted across the state 
to give citizens a chance to be 
comment on the first draft of this 
strategic plan.

Murder
shotgun and at least once in the 
middle of his forehead with a 
small-caliber rifle.

Soon after the discovery, a 
warrant alleging unauthorized 
use of a motor vehicle was 
issued naming Pendergrass. 
But it was not until Pender
grass had been arrested in 
Jay, Okla., several days later, 
and transferred to Gray Coun
ty Jail that he was charged 
with the murder of his room
mate.

Pendergrass turned himself 
in to Delaware County, Okla., 
Sheriff Bob Hughes on July 26. 
Hughes said he was conduct
ing a sheriff’s sale of delin
quent tax property in front of 
the county courthouse when he 
noticed a man watching him 
from the back of the court
house.

“ He came through the back 
door and stood there, look at 
me funny, just watching me,” 
Hughes said. “ Well, 1 started 
watching him. It kind of made 
me feel funny, you know, the 
way he was watching me.”

A fter the sale, the man 
asked Hughes if he was the 
sheriff. He said yes. The man 
said, “ 1 want to talk to you.”

“ Well, I said, ‘fine,’ come on 
downstairs,”  Hughes said. 
When they entered the office, 
Pendergrass told the sheriff, 
“ I think I ’m wanted for mur
der in Texas.”

“ 1 read him his rights, right 
then,”  Hughes said. “ 1 didn’t 
know anything about a murder 
in Texas. I didn’t know if he 
was right or not, but 1 didn’t 
want to take any chances.”

Hughes said Pendergrass

handed him a 48-page letter 
addressed to Sheriff Jordan. 
In this letter, Pendergrass de
scribed in detail what hap
pened the day and night Wil
liams died.

Authorities later learned 
that Pendergrass had written 
the letter at a picnic table at 
Table Rock Lake near Bran
son, Mo., his childhood home.

Backtracking, Sheriff Jor
dan learned that Pendergrass 
had abandoned W illiam ’ s 
stolen 1977 Oldsmobile near 
Wichita, Kan., then bought a 
lO-speed bicycle which he had 
ridden up to the lake. After 
writing the letter, Pender
grass had pedaled to Lafayet
te, Ark., where he sold the 
bicycle and hitched a ride to 
Jay, Okla.

In his letter, Pendergrass 
told Jordan that he and Wil
liams had had an ongoing 
argument which had begun 
earlier in the afternoon outside 
a Pampa bar.

Pendergrass said he was 
drunk at the time, but took 
offense when Williams and an 
acquaintance “ put down”  
another acquaintance who 
they said had a drinking 
problem.

W illiam s drove Pender
grass to the Bowers City Road 
house, pointed a pistol at him 
and told him to get out, that he 
didn’t want him living there 
anymore, Pendergrass said. 
And then Williams left.

The next few hours were 
spent drinking, smoking mari
juana and “ shooting speed,”  
Pendergrass said. By the time 
W illiam s returned to the 
house, Pendergrass said he 
was furious, particularly be
cause Williams had pointed a

pisUd at him and because he 
felt betrayed by his friend.

So when W illiam s cam e 
• back, Pendergrass said he de

cided to show him what H was 
like to have a gun pointed at 
him. He met Williams at the 
door with a 12-gauge shotgun. 
Although Pendergrass said he 
did not intentionally shoot Wil
liams, the gim did go M ,  hit
ting him square in the chest.

Afraid that Williams was 
still alive, Pendergrass said he 
got a .22 caliber rifle and shot 
him again, this time in the 
head.

In the time that followed, 
which Pendergrass said was 
blurred because of the drugs 
and alcohol, he took Williams’ 
body and placed it in the hole 
at the foot of the stairs. He 
went back to his room up
stairs, trying to decide what to 
do, he said, when he thought he 
heard a noise downstairs. Pen
dergrass then went down and 
fired a nine-millimeter pistol 
into the hole.

Som etim e before dawn, 
Pendergrass said he took the 
three guns used in the killing, 
took Williams’ dog and got into 
Williams’ car. He later told 
law enforcement officers that 
he let the dog out at a farm 
house near Wichita, Kan.

Authorities have recovered 
three weapons in Wichita and 
one in O’Shea, Mo., Sheriff 
Jordan said. Another qf the 
weapons originally listed as 
missing from the residence 
was recovered  by Pam pa 
police in an unrelated drug 
raid last week. Police believe 
now, how ever, that that 
weapon was probably traded 
sometime before W illiams’ 
death.

Friends of Library to offer games
The Friends of the Library will 

be having games and prizes at 
their Chautauqua booth on Labor 
Day, a change from the past stor
ies and balloons for children.

For one thin dime, children can 
play Spin-a-Word, a takeoff on 
the popular Wheel of Fortune 
game, or Word Find, an attempt 
to locate scrambled words.

For the younger children, there 
will be a fishing pond for prizes-or 
Pick A Sucker, using numbers in 
a jar with the number deciding 
the size of the sucker.

City briefs

Prizes will be available in all 
the games.

At 3 p.m. there will be a draw
ing for prizes. Persons joining the 
Friends of the Library for the $1 
individual membership or those 
making a $1 or greater donation 
to the Adult Literacy Program 
will have their names eligible for 
the drawing. Persons do not need 
to be present to win any of the 
prizes in the drawing.

All proceeds from the games 
and drawings will go toward the 
Pampa Adult Literacy Program.

According to Carolyn Winning-

ham of the Pampa Adult Literacy 
Group, 29 tutors received their 
certification during the tutor 
training workshop in August.

The next workshop will be held 
in the mornings of Sept. 13.14 and 
15 at the Lovett Memorial Lib
rary auditorium. Winningham 
said 24 people have already reg
istered for that workshop, with a 
limit of 30 per workshop.

Those interested in becoming a 
tutor, or those wanting to be tu
tored, should contact Nancy HUl 
at 669-3467.

BASS BOAT, 15 foot, 45 Mer
cury. Lake ready, $900. 665-0328. 
Adv.

M AYFAYRE BEAUTY Salon 
and staff will have a new location, 
September 6,110 E. Francis, 669- 
7707. All old and new customers 
welcome. Adv.

7 PIECE Beauty shop equip
ment, almost new, sacrifice, 
$700. 665-2661. Adv.

CAB IN ETS, BATHS, “ Our 
S p ec ia lty ” , also W allpaper. 
G ray's Decorating, 669-2971. 
Adv.

REWARD. I can’t sleep. 1 can’t 
eat. Childs teddy bear lost. Vacin- 
ity Safeway parking lot. 665-7733 
after 6, 669-7417 days. Thanks, 

Adv
MUSIC SHOPPE wUl have in 

store apperances by Eastern 
League Friday, September 9 and 
Canyon, Satui^ay September 10. 
Lets support these local con
certs! 2139 N. Hobart. Adv.

PANH AND LE PE ICEM AK- 
ERS Quilt Guild is having revolv
ing quilt classes on September 10, 
1988, at the Hobby Shop, starting 
at 1:45 p.m. Learn hand piecing, 
hand applique, rotary cutting and 
accurate pattern making. For 
more infornaation call 669-2004, 
665-4268. Ad^ '

LADIES’ HAND Gun classes, 
September 17. Ken Neal, 665-8481 
or 669-9477 after 5. Adv.

ALMOST NEW Sears Kenmore 
self cleaning electric stove, sacri
fice $295. 665-2661. Adv.

JERRY’S GRILL, new owners, 
Marvin and Peggy Smith, new 
hours, open 7 days. Daily lunch 
specials. Come take a look at us 
now! Open September 6. Adv.

FOR SALE Blue 5 piece sec
tional, has 2 reclinerà, and sleep
er. Excellent condition. 665-3149. 
Adv.

FOR SALE IBM Selectric type
writer, $350. GE 25 inch color TV. 
CaU 669-9670. Adv.

GROWING VIDEO business 
for sale. Owners relocating. 669- 
1879, 665-0449. Adv.

CLASSES BEGIN Tuesday, 
Septem ber 6th, Beaux Arts 
Dance Studio, 315 N. Nelson. 669- 
6361 or 669-7293. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.

THE LOFT inside Michelle’s 
downtown, make your party, 
lunch, and evening reservations, 
call 6^2129. Lunch specials ev- 
eryday. Take out available. Mon- 
day-Friday Quiche, Tuesday Be- 
rox, Wednesday Pot luck, Thurs
day Chicken dumplings. Closed 
Labor Day. Adv.

LO R D Y , LO R D Y . Jeanne 
Ann’s forty. Love Butch and 
Rick. Adv.

C H AU TAU Q U A: A ll day 
Labor Day in Central Park. In 
case of rain, activities will be 
m oved to M .K . Brown Au
ditorium.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly fair Sunday with a 
high in the upper 70s and north
east winds at 5 to 15 mph. Sun
ny Monday, with a high in the 
low 80s and a low in the mid 
50s. Pampa received 0.52 inch 
of rain in the 24-hour period en
ding at 6 a.m. Saturday.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

north, scattered showers and 
thunderstorms south tonight 
Some heavy rain possible 
tonight in the Concho Valley 
and lower Pecos valley. Fair 
north and partly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms south Sunday. 
Lows tonight mid 50s Panhan
dle and mountains to mid 60s 
Concho Valley and far west ex
cept upper 60s Big Bend. Highs 
Sunday upper 70s Panhandle 
to mid 80s Concho Valley ex
cept near 90 Big Bend.

North Texas — Showers en
ding in east by Sunday. Highs 
mid 80s to low 90s Sunday. 
Lows tonight 60s.

South T ex a s  — M ostly  
cloudy with scattered mainly 
daytime and evening showers 
and thunderstorms through 
Sunday, locally heavy rainfall 
possible. A little cooler most 
sections Sunday. Lows tonight 
upper 60s north to near 80 im
mediate coast. Highs Sunday 
80s.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Meaday thraagh Wednesday

West Texas— Isolated after-

mostly fair with mild days and 
cool nights. Panhandle; Highs 
lower to mid 80s; lows mid 50s. 
South Plains: Highs lower to 
mid 80s; lows upper 50s. Per
mian Basin: Highs lower 80s to 
upper 80s; lows around 60. 
Concho Valley: Highs mid to 
upper 80s; lows mid 60s. Far 
West: Highs near 80 to the mid 
80s; lows upper 50s to near 60. 
Big Bend: Highs lower 80s 
mountains to mid 90s near the 
R io Grande. Lows mid 50s 
mountains to mid 60s near the 
Rio Grande.

North Texas — Fair skies 
and m ild Monday through 
Wednesday. Overnight lows in 
the lower to mid 60s. Highs in 
the 80s.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy through Wednesday. A

the 70s extreme South. Highs 
Monday and Tuesday from the ' 
80s east and at the beaches to 
the 90s South. Highs Wednes-, 
day mostly in the 90s, except I 
80s at the beaches.

BORDER STATES
Oklahomq— Fair and colder  ̂

tonight. Mostly sunny an d ' 
mild on Sunday. Lows tonight! 
near 50 Panhandle to the lower , 
66s southeast. Highs Sunday ‘ 
upper 70s and lower 80s.

New Mexico — Tonight and, 
Sunday isolated thun^rshow- > 
ers southern third, elsewhere 
fa ir  with afternoon clouds. 
Highs Sunday 70s mountains . 
and east 80s south and west. * 
Lows tonight 40s mountains, 
50s lower elevatkms.
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Standing in the rain

Jeff Tidwell, 13,
rejo ice at the beginning 
Friday night

up 1 
ofth(i6 end o f the rainb e g li

at uie H arvester football game.

(Staff hy Dvaae A. Laverty)

C learing skies are expected to continue 
through the Labor Day weekend. Jeff is the 
son o f  Don and Diane T idw ell of Pampa.

Budget
for the excellent relationship 
Steve (Vaughn) had with the 
state.

“ You don’t develop those rela
tionships by picking up a tele
phone. You have to build those up 
through travel,’ ’ McDaniel said.

Vaughn is the city emergency 
management coordinator.

Peet said he surprised by the 
statements of McDaniel and 
Hart.

“ I didn’t submit a budget that 
cut any of those things. The staff 
submitted their budget and it’s 
our job to go through and evalu
ate. If there’s something that we 
have a question about, we should 
ask,’ ’ he said in the Friday inter
view.

“ These budgets are not pre
pared by the staff with some pie- 
in-the-sky attitude. They follow 
the guidelines the commission 
lays down,”  McDaniel said.

He said Hart was treated un
fa irly  at the Tuesday budget 
workshop when he was criticized. 
“ Bob did what we told him to do. 
Then Richard started question
ing him about it.”

Both McDaniel and Hart said 
the budget should have been no 
surprise to anyone on the com
mission.

Commissioner Ray Hupp con
curred that the budget was no 
surprise. He said that while he 
oposed a tax increase, he was 
equally opposed to a commission
er rewriting the budget.

“ You can’t cut essential ser
vices. That’s silly. (Peet) has 
made some specific cuts that I 
don’t agree with at all. It’s the job 
of the city staff to make those re
commendations,”  Hupp said.

Of the 17 objectives the com
mission agreed to in July, Hart 
said seven were erased by Peet’s 
counter-budget.

Commissioner Joe Reed said

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

he believes there is no fat in the 
budget to be cut.

“ There are only services that 
are being cut. The cuts that Com
missioner Peet has presented are 
things that our city expects. Cut
ting the warrant officer’s car is 
not acceptable,”  Reed said.

Reed said this was not the first 
time, in his opinion, that Peet has 
changed his story.

“ By and large the majority of 
the commission does agree with 
Hart’s budget. Some of our diffi
culty has come from not wanting 
to have a tax increase,”  Reed 
said.

He said he trusted that what 
Hart presented were the cuts 
Peet requested. “ What (Peet) is 
saying now, I can’t speak to,”  
Reed said.

Peet said there were items in 
his presented budget that were 
“ out in left field.”

“ I feel that’s what a work ses
sion is for. I have questions, so I 
ask,”  Peet said.

He disputed his reputation as a 
troublemaker.

“ I ’m very independent, a non
conformist. Until I ’m proven 
wrong. I ’ll hold my position,” he 
said.

He said his aim in submitting 
his revised budget was to be 
shown that ea.ch area was necces- 
sary.

McDaniel suggested that Peet 
should attend more workshops 
offered around the state.

“ Maybe then he can learn how 
to be a city commissioner,”  
McDaniel said.

Peet said there were many 
questions he still had about the 
budget.

“ In physical size this budget is 
twice as big as Amarillo’s. I keep 
hearing that Pampa needs to be 
on the leading edge. At what 
cost? Money is there to have ser
vices we need, but we must use it 
wisely,”  Peet said.

Hart said there was a very 
practical reason why the Amaril
lo city budget was smaller.

“ They have theirs type-set so 
they can get more information on 
a page. We are not going to pay to 
have a printing department so we 
can type-set a budget,”  Hart 
said.

When Peet was asked about the 
wide differences in his account of 
the revised budget and McDa
niel’s, he refused to speculate.

“ I don’t think we have a com
munication problem. I think we 
have a philosophical problem,” 
Peet said.

He insists that he never asked 
for any of the cuts that McDaniel 
and Hart said.

“ How can he say that? I ’ve got 
the thing sitting on my desk. I can 
show where he did it,”  Hart said

“ It’s real easy to cut lines on a 
budget,”  McDaniel said. “ But 
what services are you cutting? 
Anybody could cut lines on a 
budget.”

McDaniel, Hupp and Reed all 
agreed the objectives set down in 
July were what guided Hart’s 
staff as they established the 
budget.

Commissioner Gary Suther
land could not be reached for 
comment.

“ That’s all fine to set goals and 
objectives. But then what our job 
is, is to see how much all that will 
cost and see if we still can afford 
those things,”  Peet said.

Hart and McDaniel said they 
were frustrated by Peet’s atti
tude.

“ That (July) meeting was very 
unifying. It was where we really 
got going in a clear direction,”  
McDaniel said.

Peet said he did not remember 
any clear direction being given 
by the commission at all.

The next budget session is sche
duled for Tuesday, Sept. 6. The 
budget will likely be voted on 
Sept. 13.

Bus driver convicted, granted probation
HOUSTON (AP) — A woman 

whose bus full of students chased 
a carload of rock-throwing teen
agers and killed a motorist in an 
ensuing accident was granted 
probation after being convicted 
of involuntary manslaughter.

Jurors in State District Judge 
Ted Poe's court granted Patsy 
Windom, 33, a five-year proba
tion Friday.

But Poe, lambasting Windom 
for “ turning your bus route into a 
Grand Prix race”  and creating 
“ a nightmare on Joums Street,”  
imposed a 30-day jail sentence as

a condition of probation.
The verdict left survivors of 

Arthur Lawrence Moreno, 23, in 
tears and caused prosecutor Don 
Rizzo to say he was shocked at the 
panel’s mercy. He had asked for 
a maximum sentence of 10 years 
in prison.

Evidence presented during the 
week-long trial showed that Win
dom left her regular route on May 
13 to chase a car of youths who 
had been throwing rocks at the 
bus. She ran a yield'sign in a 
southwest Houston neighborhood 
and collided with a pickup truck _

driven  by Moreno. The bus 
turned over but none of the stu
dents was seriously injured.

Moreno died of suffocation in
ju ries . His 9-month-old son 
Daniel was strapped in a safety 
seat and escaped injury.

Several Dowling Middle School 
students testified that Windom 
was laughing after the wreck and 
that she told them to tell police 
that the car had been chasing the 
bus.

Windom testified that she was 
not speeding and followed the car 
to get its license plate..

She said

Two storms 
strike coast 
in Mexico

T U X P A N , M exico (A P ) — 
Rains from two tropical storms 
sent rivers flowing out of their 
banks along the Gulf Coast and in 
sodthem Mexico, flooding homes 
and sending thousands of people 
fleeing to higher ground.

There were no reports of in
juries or deaths, officials said.

On the Gulf Coast, Tropical 
Storm Debby dumped heavy 
rains on the Tuxpan-Pantepec 
R iver. It flooded about 5,000 
homes Saturday and forced the 
evacuation of about 30,000 people 
in the town of Alamo, Red Cross 
officials said.

Debby, the first hurricane of 
the 1988 Atlantic season, had 
broken up by Saturday morning, 
weather officials said.

‘ ‘ Approximately 30,000 are 
affected, some 5,000 homes are 
completely under water,”  said 
Enrique Estrada, head of the Red 
Cross in the Gulf Coast city of 
Tuxpan.

Alamo, a coffee-producing 
town of about 40,000, is 25 miles 
inland from Tuxpan in the state of 
Veracruz.

Estrada said residents were 
evacuated to schools and office 
buildings on high ground before 
the flood. “ We don’t have any re
ports of injuries at this time,”  he 
said.

Estrada said the river rushed 
out of its banks about 1 a.m.

‘'In  a few minutes it innundated 
most of the town,’  ̂ he said in a 
telephone interview. “ Only the 
popixlation on higher ground was 
unaffected.”

But heavy rains were still fall
ing in parts of Veracruz and 
Tamaulipas states Saturday, 
weather service spokesman Can- 
dido Alvarez said by telephone. 
Estrada said it was raining 
heavily in Tuxpan and Alamo 
Saturday.

At Tuxpan, a city of about 
120,000 people 165 miles northeast 
of Mexico City, the port remained 
closed Saturday, according to the 
Excelsior news service.

Debby began weakening short
ly after hitting the coast at Tux
pan Friday afternoon, flooding 
streets and causing power out
ages in Tuxpan and Poza Rica, a 
town of about 300,000 people 20 
miles to the south. It was down
graded to a tropical storm within 
hours.

Another tropical storm, Kristy, 
was threatening the P ac ific  
Coast Saturday, the weather ser
vice said. Rivers in the southern 
states of Chiapas and Oaxaca 
overflowed in the heavy rains 
ahead of the storm, according to 
the Excelsior news service said.

Thousands o f people were 
e v a c u a ted  from  H u ix t la , 
Escuincla, Pijijiapan, Arteaga 
and Tonala when the Cuatan 
Grande and the Chico rivers 
flooded, the news service said.

The weather service said Kris
ty was about 410 miles southeast 
of San Jose del Cabo in the state of 
Baja California Sur early Satur
day morning and moving west at 
about 5 mph with winds of be
tween 40 and 52 mph.

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 
669-6839 

Combs-Worley 
Building
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Ta k in g  a break

(S U IT M ^  hy B » r  MUI»

Young Groom mascot Stephany Frasertakesabreakon  the 
sidelines during the Friday night gam e between Groom and 
McLean. M cLean won the game. See story. Page 10.

Teen charged in mall shooting
HOUSTON (AP) — A 15-year- 

old boy accused in the fatal shoot
ing of another teen-ager at a 
southwest Houston mall was re
leased to the custody of his grand
mother following an emotional 
hearing.

His parents, grandmother and 
other relatives packed a cour
troom Friday ready to testify on 
how the boy was a straight-A hon
ors student at Madison High 
School who never had any pre
vious legal trouble.

The boy allegedly shot Khanh 
Bui, of Albuquerque, N.M., an 18- 
year-o ld  vis itin g  friends at 
Sharpstown Mall on Aug. 2.

An exchange of racial remarks 
between black and Asian teen
agers  a lle g e d ly  led  to the 
shooting.

State D istrict Judge Eric 
Andell released the boy to the

grandmother on condition that he 
remain on her Brenham-area 
fa rm  and leave  only under 
chaperoned trips or to attend 
school.

The boy’s attorney, Paul Nu
gent, said the teen already had 
served 30 days in juvenile deten
tion center.

“ We want him to go to school. 
He’s an extraordinary.bright stu
dent, and we didn’t want him to 
throw his potential away,”  Nu
gent said.
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Replacing Your Gas Furnace?
When the temperature sets freezing 
records this winter youll want to keep 
warm without overheating your budget.
So call your neighborhood Rheem dealer.
He has a complete line of furnaces right 
for homes in this area, and he’ll help 
you select a properly-sized furnace 
to reduce your operating costs 
and bring your family 
years of comfort.
Make the right choice.
Choose Rheem. QUALITY I

Rpeem

OurGimplete line  
Makesmeem* 

the Right Choice!

LARRY BAKER
Plumbing, Heating & 

Air Conditioning 
Borger Hlway 665-4392 

2711 Ateock
Molnday-Frktay

8K )06.-00

TACm003191
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NOaWtOIAN CAKIMtAN CKUISI
UNIS ... StASAVKS ... Now oHer- 
ing special 1988 sovings on 3, 4, 7 
or 10 day cruises ... A^y be booked 
mOKimuin of 30 days prior to sail
ing, subject to ovoilobiljty, cobin 
assignment will be mode only after 
cruise line receives full poyment ... 
one week cruises start at only ...
$679 per person/double with port 
taxes of $35 ... Pock your bogs and 
take odvontoge of this real savings 
... Coll TKAVn EXFKISS PAMPA ■■

SAN ANTONIO TOU» BY MOTOt-
COACH... O g. 7-10 We hove o few 
spoces left on our special tour 
which includes: luxury motor coach 
with wet bar, all boggoge handling, 
transfers in SAN ANTONIO, lunch 
on trip down, "VANISHINO KIVEK 
CKUISI WITH PINNEr. 3 nights
HOUOAY INN KtVEUWAUC. welcome 
reception, MIKCAPO A MAKKET
Tout, the AlAMO, dinner at TOWII  
Of THE AMIKICAS. Sponish Mission 
Tour, Margarita Porty on the river, 
dinner at the OMOINAl MIXICAN 
FOOD KISTAU«ANT Don 't wait
reserve your spot now ... Fully 
escorted ... cofi MAUKIIN CUI1 
665-0093 ... of course SIAWOKIP 
OF SAN ANTONIO IS INCIUOIO
AND A MUST.

ASK AIOUT out SPECIAL OKOUF 
TbUIS; BROADWAY IH ^ W  
TOUR MARCH 23-26, 10 DAY 
CARIBBEAN CRUISE MARCH 8 
18, DALLAS COWBOY BUS 
TOUR NOV. 19-20,7 DAY CARIB
BEAN CRUISE JUNE n-18,  
OKLA. CITY RACES-BUS DEC. 3 
4

All tours ore fully escerted with 
many extras included .. Coll 
TKAVH SXFRISS 66S-0093.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 o.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Sot. 9 o.m.-12 p.m.

U f A V E L - ^

Pompo
Soln RapTMcntotive 

Bill Hassell 
Oonny Buzzard 
Moleeyo Davis 
Becky Buzzard 
MounMn Curtis 
Ginger Ferdon

»064 N. HOBART 
________ 66S0Q93
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin WrtH Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote orxl preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 

......................................  roThwhen man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he pjossesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God orxl ryjt a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take morol action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the covetir>g commondment

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monogirtg Editor

Opinion

Maybe Verity just 
enjoys the meddling

Commerce Secretary C. W illiam  Verity  has con
firm ed that he believes the world ’s currencies 
should be controlled by the world ’s politicions, oper
ating on an inscrutable, haphazard and fluctuating 
rule of thumb. Last week he opined that the dollar 
had risen “ too high’ ’ against the Japanese yen, Ger
man m ark and other m ajor currencies and “ hoped”  
as loudly as possible that it would fa ll again.

In mid-June, the dollar closed at 1.75 Germ an 
marks and 125.5 Japanese yen. Since then it has
risen as high as 1.92 marks and 135.5 yen. Verit>

k dov 
poli1

lators can take credit for the so-called trade deficit.

ity

3uite frankly says he wants it back down to mid-
iJune levels. Why? So he and other political manipu-

When it comes to currency prices, it is virtually
nonsensical to jissert that they are either “ too high”

Inor “ too low .”  Prices em erge from  daily buying and 
selling, and while the stakes are high and currency 
markets m ay appear wild, currericy investors are 
actually cautious and conservative. In the stock
market people who sell before a stock reaches its 

level may profit and a rising market mayhighest
carry  even m ediocre investors to profitability. But 
in currency exchanges there is a loser for every  win
ner. Such a situation breeds caution.

Without government and central bank interven
tion, then, currency prices are likely to be a reason
ably accurate reflection of the relative strengths of 
the currencies and economies in question. But gov
ernment officia ls love to meddle with the markets, 
sometimes to achieve some related or peripheral 
goal and sometimes just to demonstrate that they 
can control the markets.

V er ity ’s perverse desire for a weaker dollar grows 
from  his adherence to the conventional wisdom that 
when more Am ericans buy things from  foreign coun
tries than are bought from  Americans by foreigners 
— inaccurately labeled a trade deficit —  it is always
a bad thing. And rather than grow out of a trade de
ficit by producing things that foreigners want and 
becoming more com petitive, political intervention
ists such as Verity  prefer currency manipulations 
that make foreign goods m ore expensive here and 
Am erican goods less expensive abroad. N ever mind
that U.S. consumers pay the higher prices.

The ironic thing is that a trade difference —  de
ficit is a term  with apocalyptic connotations pilfered 
slyly from accounting —  tells us nothing particularly
important about the health or competitiveness o f a 
country’s economy.

Instead of deploring the d ifference and trying to

tawbone the dollar down, the most salutary thing 
J.S. officials could do about the price of the dollar is

precisely nothing —  to o ffer no opinion about the 
“ correct”  value of the dollar and let the price be de
termined by open transactions in the marketplace. 
But that wouldn’t g ive the Veritys o f this world th e ' 
satisfaction o f acting like big-time currency manipu
lators.

Verity has no objective reason for his opinion that 
the dollar is “ too high.”  Can he be saying it just be
cause he loves to meddle?
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Eliminate social engineering
Residents of Yonkers, N.Y., are in a bitter 

struggle against Federal D istrict Judge 
Leonard B. Sand’s order to build 1,000 units of 
low- and moderate-income housing in a pre
dominantly white section of the city.

Judge Sand had fined four Yonkers city coun- 
cilmen who voted against the housing orcUnance 
$500 a day and fashioned a city fine which starts 
out at $100 and doubles for each day of non- 
comidiance ̂  $200, $400, $800 and so forth. That 
was changed, but still the city could easily be 
bankrupt in about a month.

Yonkers residents, many of whom fled New 
York City to escape urban blight, know what 
low-income housing can do to a neighborhood. 
New York’s slums make settings in some ’Third- 
World countries appear idyllic by comparison.

Because Yonkers residents don’t want their 
neighborhoods destroyed, they’re also being 
charged as racists. After all, who but a racist 
would not want low-income housing built next to 
his $500,000 townhouse, as Judge Sand orders 
and the NAACP supports.

I f  Yonkers’ white people are racists, they 
have a bit of company. Back in January 1976, in 
an article, “ Black Middleclass Joining the Ex
odus to White Suburbs,”  The New York Times 
reported blacks in North Hempstead, Long Is
land, organized and led the opposition to the 
construction of federally subsidized low-income 
housing in their neighborhoods.

Walter
Williams

And even further back in Shannon vs. Hud 
(1970), blacks brought suit to prevent dumping of 
low-income housing in their neighborhoods. And 
blacks have brought several other suits against 
federally subsidized housing in their middle- 
class neighborhoods — such as Hicks vs. Weav
er (1969) and Banks vs. Perk (1972).

Just ask a judicial tyrant, like Judge Sand, or 
his civil rights organization sycophants, or the 
staff writers of The New York Times, why mid
dle-class blacks organized resistance. I 
wouldn’t be surprised if they, blinded by in
tegration fever, told you that these blacks were 
also white racists. For them, opposition to low- 
income housing in middle-class neighborhoods 
is by definition racism.

But the fact of the business is: Black people, 
and I speak from 52 years of experience as a 
black, don’t like to be mugged anymore than 
white people do. We want our children to have

good schools, and to be able to play s^ely  out
doors, and live in houses sans graffiti.

And, if we can afford to move to nicer neigh
borhoods and leave that stuff behind, we will. 
And we don’t want federal courts and politicians 
frustrating our efforts to have slumless neigh
borhoods.

1 support and urge the citizens of Yonkers to 
resist the tyranny of Judge Sand. It ’s the com
bined principle of whether a judge, not account
able to the voters, is going to be permitted leg
islative powers and by judicial fiat destroy com
munities. Here’s a case of a federal judge who 
has gone so far as to impose taxes on a commun
ity. How’s that for Alexander Hamilton’s “ least 
dangerous”  branch of government?

As for charges that my position is giving aid 
and comfort to racists. I ’ll just say this: ’There 
may indeed be some racists in Yonkers who 
derive satisfaction from this; so what?

The important point is : Judge Sand’s actions 
toss more inflammables on a growing pile of 
racial kindling just waiting for some racial 
arsonist to set it off. Sand wants to punish white 
people, and the heck with the future expense to 
blacks.

Decent people must stand ready to reject this 
dangerous philosophy, particularly over the 
next four years, because I ’d guess if the liberals 
win the election, we’ll see more of this kind of 
social engineering.

THeY SHOULDN’T 
BE ALLOWED To SHoW
S°mething that offends
So MANU ReLi6|oUS people.

You’re Rk3HT.
I’LL TURN OFF 
OERRY FALWELL. A f

e

Today in history
By ’The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Sept. 4, the 
248th day of 1988. There are 118 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
In 1888, George Eastman re

ceived a patent for his roll-film 
cam era, and reg istered  his 
trademark: Kodak. The new 
camera, which was simple to 
operate, made photography 
practical for amateurs, who were 
encouraged with the slogan, 
“ You press the button, we do the 
rest.”

On this date:
In 1781, Los Angeles was found

ed by Spanish settlers. Its origin
al name: “ El Pueblo de Nuestra 
Señora La Reina de Los Angeles 
de Porciuncula.”

In 1882, the>PearI Street elec
tric power station — built by Tho
mas Edison— began operating in 
New York City.

In 1886, Apache Indians led by 
Gerónimo surrendered to Gen. 
Nelson Miles at Skeleton Canyon 
in Arizona.

In 1917, the American expedi
tionary force in France suffered 
its first fatalities in World War I.

In 1948, Queen Wilhelmina 
abdicated the Dutch throne for 
health rea.sons.

In 1957, Ford Motor Co. began 
selling its ill-fa ted  Edsel, a 
medium-priced luxury car that 
proved so unpopular, it was taken 
off the market in 1959.

Don’t lie to us, Danny boy!!
Danny Quayle, boy wonder Republican vice 

presidential candidate, might be able to.get 
away with that high sounding “ I wds proud to 
serve in the National Gaurd”  with some people, 
but not with all the other guys his age who were 
willing to try just about anything to keep their 
butts out of Vietnam 20 years ago.

I ’m one of those guys. I ’m Danny’s same age, 
41. ’The last thing in the world I wanted was to go 
to Vietnam. People were getting killed over 
there and nobody could quite figure out what 
for.

Lewis
Grizzard

They weren’t drafting schoolteachers back 
then, either. Suddenly, there were a lot of young, 
male, recent-graduates interested in being edu
cators.

I can count at least four of my friends who got 
strings pulled here and there and had good 
words put in for them and were hired as school
teachers. That’s how they dodged the Vietnam 
bullet

I didn’t run off to Canada, and I didn’t know 
anybody who could pull National Guard strings 
for me, but the doctor who examined me said, 
“ Jump up and down a few times,”  and then he 
listened to my heart.

What he discovered was that I had a heart 
valve that leaked. ’The draft board back home 
classified me 1-Y — instead of the dreaded 1-A — 
and I was to be called to duty only if the gooks 
made it to Chattanooga.

Since then. I ’ve had two heart surgeries to 
repair leaking valves.

People say to me, “ Two heart surgeries and 
you’re only 41. How terrible.”

Bull. My faulty heart probably saved my life. 
If it hadn’t been for that, I would have stepped

off a helicopter and into a rice paddy in 1968 and 
somebody wearing black pajamas with a name 
1 couldn’t pronounce would have put a bullet 
right between my eyes.

Figuring a way to stay out of Vietnam con
sumed guys my age.

I hear students now talking about how diffi
cult it is in college. When I was in school, if you 
didn’t take a full load or flunked out, you’d be 
drafted and sent to war. Try  that kind of 
pressure.

I can’t tell you how many of my acquaintances 
were able to get into the National Guard. Scores, 
at least. ’They had basic training to go through 
and then there were all those weekends they had 
to play soldier, but as one brand-new National 
Guardsman told me back in ‘69, “ It’s a helluva 
lot better than walking around where there are 
land mines.”

The entire system for picking men and boys 
for service in Vietnam was rotten and unfair. 
Why should college students get deferments?

And why was the National Guard available to 
some and not to others?

I don’t blame Danny Quayle for wanting out of 
Vietnam. It was a lousy, stinking war that didn’t 
accomplish a thing but get a lot of good people 
m aim ^ or killed.

But admit it, Danny. Don’t try to kid us. You 
didn’t want to go and you knew the right people 
who could keep you from going.

You’ve lied to us, Danny boy. Or at least 
you’ve tried to put the shuck on us.

And I don’t care what your politics are, you 
don’t deserve being a heartbeat away from the 
presidency.

Get out now. The doo-doo is just going to get 
deeper and deeper.

Actually, the politicians are only human
Asked by American Heritage mag

azine to list the most overrated and 
underrated figures in UK. history, a 
professor at deorge Washington Uni
versity wasted no time with names.

‘ Moot overrated: whoever happens 
to have just been inaugurated as 
president.

‘ Moot underrated: Whoever has 
just ceased to be president.* ------

Keep those words in mind during 
the next few months. ’They’re a 
healthy antidote to the fever of an 
election year and the hopeless search 
for salvatim within a voting booth.

Oor national folklore deacribes 
Americans as a headstrong, indepen
dent people who go our own way and 
disdain Old World deference to ap- 
thority. What toraddle. Many of us in
vest impoosible hopes in a new presi
dent. As a result, virtnallv every 
misfire during a president's term, 
whether within Us control or not.

Vincent

Carroll

This is not to deny the importance 
of politics. Although government isn’t 
good at creating prosperity, it encour
ages or limits the conditions under 
which prosperity can thrive, (kwern- 
ment can also wage war, of course, 
and thus put the lives of entire nations 
at risk. _

dop his reputation far into the future. 
Historians Mould know butter, but

even they fall under the spell of politi
cal power. American Heritage asked 
dossns of scholars to cite the most 

■d naderratod puhUc fig

ures, but most dutifully stuck with tbe 
tried and true. They chose govern
ment figures — and frequently presi
dents — to fill each category.

Of all the historians surveyed, 
Yale’s Robin Winks broke moot crisp
ly from this claustrophobic worship of 
political leadership. His answer.

‘ Moot overrated: nearly any of tbe 
presidents » .  Even to discuss Chester 
Arthur or Millard Fillmore is to over
rate them.

‘ Most underrated: tbe inventors of 
machines that truly changed the wav 
we live. Inventors who nonetheless ot- 
ten are missiBg from any standard 
(history) text...^

Winks noted the inventors of the

transistor and the computer, but be 
could have mentioned hundreds of 
others, too. Not every creator invent
ed a machine, either.

Tb whom do we owe more: Jonas 
Salk or Woodrow Wilson? The agrono- 
misto who fashioned the Green Revo
lution, or William Howard ’Tift? Cor
porate trailblasers such as William 
Paley of CBS and David Packard of 
Hewlett-Packard, or Gerald Ford? 
William Faulkner or Jimmy Carter?

And to whom do yon think well owe 
noore in the future: the scientists now 
racing 
and! 
naercial
BuMi/Dukakis battle?

If anything, the act of voting is be
coming even more important as the 
scope of the state expands — during 
the very era, sadly, wiiea voting is go
ing out of style, and apathy is sup
planting political commitment.

Nonetheless, tbbae tempted to gen
uflect at the altar of political power, 
to rate the exercise of public auth«--
Ity as a force for good or a dispenser
ofb— ‘----  ‘ - -( happiness, above the work of scien
tific, commercial and artistic genius
es, should recall the gentle wisdom of 
Samuel Johnson:

re ui ine iniure: we scimueu now 
ing to perfect supercondnetivity 
I the en^neen wholl put It to com- 
rcial use, or the winner of the

How pma/I, of aU that kumao 
hearts endure. /  That part which laws 
or kings can cause or cure.’

What Johnson understood in'the 
Uth century remains true today. By 
all means, vote. Just don’t bet you- fu
ture on the outcome.
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Letters to the Editor
Can’t city fathers 
just enjoy the rain?
To the editor:

Recently I read an article in The Pampa 
News that shocked me. The city commissioners 
were complaining about the problem cauae$|| 
from the good supply of water we have re
ceived due to rains. The wet summer of 1988 
that has made our city beautiful with gfeen 
lawns and gardens made one more major 
financial blow to our city ofificials.

Please correct me if I am wrong in thiniHng 
we were not harmed in any way by the gift of 
rain we have received. And rain is a gift since 
we can’t buy it, can’t achieve it and can’t bar
gain for it. I know there can be barm done by 
flooding, but I am not aware of that happening 
this past summer. The food rain supplies can’t 
be accomplished by water that chemicals must 
be applied to coming from Lake Meredith or 
our water plants.

How sad that our city fathers rely on today’s 
use of their meters to keep us out of the “ red”  
and look with pessimism about tte  future se
rious financial problems because we were 
given a good supply of rain this past summer.

Please, Mr. Mayor, don’t put us in a place of 
allowing rain to bring us problems. Return to 
just looking outside and enjoying the rain. It 
even feels good to take a walk in it.

Dorothy Fifè
Pampa

Defends asbestos 
removal decisions
To the editor:

Re: Article, “ Miami school officials, experts 
differ on removal of asbestos,”  by staff writer 
Bear Mills.

On the front page of your Sunday, Aug. 21, 
edition, you featured an article by Bear Mills 
which was critical of the means by which the 
Miami school was handling the asbestos con
tained in our physical plant.

Let me first point out that the dollar figure 
printed was DRASTICALLY misquoted. We 
have spent a TOTAL of approximately $21,000 
on asbestos abatement, only a small part of 
which has been for floor tile removal.

Secondly, during the process of normal wear 
and tear, whether it is “ watched carefully”  or 
not, some of the flooring material fibers, in this 
case asbestos, will be exposed to the atmos
phere (particularly during resurfacing). I be
lieve this is, in essence, the definition of " fr i
able asbestos,”  and subject to removal regula
tions.

Thirdly, I resent the implication of Mr. Mills 
regarding the competency of our staff to in
spect, analyze and plan our asbestos abate
ment program. Admittedly, many of the deci
sions regarding this program are judgment 
calls. However, I would much rather have 
someone of integrity and ability, known to me 
personally, make these decisions than some 
contract^ “ expert”  from Houston. Furth
ermore, anyone certified to make these evalua
tions must receive the same training and in
formation, whether done as a contracted con

sultant or a full-time emptoyee.
In closing, I would emphasize that a primary 

objective cd the Miami ISD is to provide the 
safest, healthiest and most environmentally 
sound surroundings for our young pecqde. How 
we accomfdish this is a matter of concern to 
our constituents and the taxpayers, not of The 
Pampa News....

Veraoa H Cook
President, Miami School Board
Editor’s Note: First, there was ao “implica- 

tioa”  by Mills about the competency of your 
staff. Those remarks were attributed to 
OTHERS who expressed THEIR concerns, one 
o f whom admitted that be might be biased in 
bis view. Secondly, a number of our readers 
are constituents and taxpayers in the Miami 
ISD, who might not have any idea o f what went 
on in the school there without our coverage and 
thus nugbt not be aware of whether there is 
anything to be concerned about — or NO T to be 
concern^ about. The article emphasised that 
decisions about asbestos removal often involve 
Judgment ¿alls, something we feel lies mainly 
in poorly written government regulations, 
many of which are an unnecessary burden both 
to school districts AND to its taxpayers.

Time to speak out 
about golf course
To the editor;

I have kept mum concerning the golf course 
until now, but now it is certair^ time for the 
taxpayers to voice their opinions, RIGHT 
NOW, at next Tuesday’s City Commission 
meeting.

According to the news media and checking 
with Mayor David McDaniel, the Pampa Pub
lic Golf Course Association has not kept its 
word about private contributions to the course.

The bottom line is, somebody has lied and 
has fallen short of their commitments. There is 
no substitute for honesty.

It’s a shame that able-bodied men would ask 
the taxpayers of our city to pay for the golf 
course.

From the delinquent tax list published re
cently, there are many who are having difficul
ty paying their taxes.

WiUi due respect for those of you who play 
golf, that is certainly your privilege, but don’t 
ask the widows and aged to pay for your golf 
course.

Noel Southern ,
Pampa
Editor’s Note: The next regular City Com

mission meeting will be at 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Sept. 13. This coming Tuesday’s session will be 
a work session only.

Questions remarks 
of asbestos expert
To the editor;

In response to Mr. Eller’s snide remark ab
out the novice inspectors at the Miami school:
I have not visited with this gentleman, there
fore he knows nothing of my qualifications.

I have been associated with the construction 
business for approximately 30 years. I have

over 20 years of coat estimating, which in
cludes working with all types of asbestos. I also 
have a certification as asbestos inspector and 
management planner.

Richard Sewell, my associate, has seven —  
years experience in building maintenance and 
has his asbestos certification.

I would like to know Mr. Eller’s qualifica
tions.

I believe the reason Mr. Eller is taking a slap 
at the Miami school personnel is to take the 
beat off his blunder on the estimated cost of re
moval of asbestos in the Pampa school (about 
25 percent low). Or maybe the cost went higher 
due to the delay of the inspection (late July) 
when all the area asbestos contractors were 
load up. ’This probably cost an additional 
$100,(MX), so maybe Mr. Eller’s original esti
mate was correct.

It would be interesting to know what Mr. 
Eller’s (expert) fee is, and what his additional 
(expert) fee will be when the next inspection is 
due.

For the removal of floor tile, there was no 
mention of the removal of two boilers and their 
insulation, complete with the removal of all 
associated piping (lot less than $35,000.), plus 
the removal of asbestos-containing materials 
on other hot water pipes and hot water storage 
tanks.

It wasn’t mentioned that the floor tile re
moved in the lunch room was being considered 
for removal prior to the latest EPA regula
tions.

Since there is a separate dump charge (in 
certified landfills) for each different job (be
tween $400 and $900), we believe the removal of 
floor tile at ttie same time as removal of the 
boilers was cost effective.

The $21,000 figure so loosely thrown around 
didn’t state that it included the cost for the new 
tile, which was installed by school maintenance 
personnel.

A special pat on the back to our school board, 
superintendent and all school personnel for 
their support in keeping our buildings in top 
condition.  ̂-

Raymond Bryant
Maintenance supervisor
Miami Public School

Employment skills 
taught in schools
To the editor:

I thoroughly enjoyed reading the Bear Mills 
“ Off Beat”  article in the Aug. 17 issue. His de
scriptions of unsuccessful young job seekers 
were both amusing and sad in their accuracy.

It was obvious that those young men and 
women had received no instruction in obtaining 
employment. Mr. Mills asked the question, 
“ Don’t they still teach that in school?”  Had he 
done his homework, he would have discovered 
diat we do, indeed, teach “ that.”

As Mr. Mills described the young lady who 
got the job, 1 was reminded of the many, many 
young men and women who have received in
struction in employment skills at Pampa High 
School. They received their instruction in their 
vocational classes.

Pampa High School has an excellent voca
tional department, staffed with experienced, 
caring teachers. Every one of them teaches

emidoyment skills as an integral part of their 
course. Every vocational student becomes in- , 
voived in the job search, letters of applicatioa, 
resume writing and the entire intendew pro
cess. In addition, vocational students are in
structed in human relations, bow to succeed on 
the job, advancing <m the job, and work ethics.

Do they still teach that in school? Yes, Mr. 
Mills, tbdy still teach employment skills in 
school, including how to dress for an interview.

Larry Kllbrett
Coordinator, Industrial C o^^a tive  ’Training
Pampa High School
Editor’s Note: Having covered and served on 

the advisory board for marketing students at 
PHS, I  can testify that the local school voca
tional programs have turned out some fine stu
dents who should have little problem in obtain
ing employment. The programs provide some 
good, practical training that goes beytmd just 
academic material.

She was satisfied 
with Coronado
To the editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to say 
thanks to the Coronado Inn for a very nice 
weekend of Aug. 6.

We were there in Pampa, my home, for a 
family reunion in honor of my mother’s 84th 
birthday, so we had to have motel rooms for 
some of my children.

We read of some unfortunate letters against 
the Coronado Inn. I ’m here to say we never 
had better rooms or treatment^ We were truly 
treated as guests.

’Thank you, Mr. and Mrs. Braunsteiner. We 
wiU always go there as long as there is need 
for extra rooms.

’Thank you for a chance to express our views.
BiUie Jean Johnson
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Who does Bentsen 
think he’s fooling?
To the editor:

Who does Lloyd Bentsen think he is fooling?
He believes he can fool the Texas people by 

running for two offices at the same time, using 
millions of federal dollars to run for vice presi
dent and at the same time using federal money 
for the senate campaign.

Who does he represent — Texas or the 
Washington lobbyists who gave him $1.5 million 
for his senate race?

Bentsen voted with Ted Kennedy 16 times; 
that cost the taxpayers $943.7 billion in new 
liberal spending, which defies the savings bill 
designed to cut back government spending. He 
voted 61 times over the last 10 years to raise 
your taxes. He won’t disagree when Dukakis 
proposes to raise taxes.

I notice that after Bentsen got an opponent, 
he got busy and notified the people he had 
signed a $20 million bill for Lake Meredith. It’s 
too late; he should have done this 20 years ago.

Nina Spoonemore
A former Democrat
Pampa

Couple’s hobby is crowding their home
By RUTHIE MASLIN 
The Richmond Register

RICHMOND, Ky. (AP) — Willie 
and Tqbie Hislope’s hobby is tak
ing over their Iwme.

’The Hislopes said they started 
collecting Disney characters for 
their son Will when he was bom 
three years ago. Since then, the 
collection has grown to over a 
thousand pndhs.

“ We never really knew we’d 
get that involved with it,”  Hislope 
said. “ Now, everywhere I go 
that’s the first thing I look for.”

The collection includes banks.

small figures, matchbox cars, 
games, cameras, socks, lamps, 
rattles, bubble pipes and stuffed 
animals.

’The couple said they display 
most of the collection in their 
son ’ s room , but they have 
already had to move V ? boy to 
bigger quarters. Even so, there is 
stUl not enough space to display 
everything.

“ We built shelves ah the vay 
around his bedroom and covered 
them,”  Mrs. Hisiope said.

“ And we’ve got a china cabinet 
full of it,”  her husband added.

Hislope said they look for the

Disney items everywhere, from 
yard sales to antique malls. His 
wife added that lots of people col
lect Disney items.

“ We’re not really serious about 
it, but it’s one of the main things 
you look for when you go some
where,”  Hislope said. “ We didn’t 
go out and spend hundreds of dol
lars on stuff.”

Mrs. Hislope said the most ex
pensive item they purchased was 
the Mickey Mouse 60th birthday 
plate they bought on their recent 
trip to Disney World.

'hiey know that while many of 
the items in their collection are 
only worth what they paid for 
them, the collection’s value will 
increase with time.
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Do You Want To Hear What 
One More Expert Has To Say:

□About the Market 
□About Interest Rates 
□About Recession 
□About Gold 
□About How To  Keep 

Investments Safe

To  learn more about how 
you should Invest in 
today’s market, come to 
this free seminar.

Free Seminar
A Sensible Way to Invest in 
Today’s Market

Date: Tuaaday 
Saptaniber 6

Time: 7:30-9«) p.m. 
CompNmantary 
Rafrathmants

Place: 317 N. Ballard 
Pampa

A representative of one of the United States oldest and 
most successful investment firms will be here to speak.

Due to limited space, please call 
Tom or Lynly at (806J 665-1111 
for your reservations -

T o m  B y r d
Registered Securities Prindpaf

'ipateJàlfie r ^
317 N. Ballard, Pampa 665-1111
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33Portnhts!
Featuring a 10x13 
Wall Portrait

N o w  includ es 12 A ll-O cca sion  
Caption Portraits'^

$39.95 Value NOW ONLY

SMing NN

33 Portrait Package: 2-8x10s.
3-5x7$, 15 wallets Plus a

Big 10x13and 12 All-Occasion ______
CapdonPortraits'“ (3x5^ W W  «amva«

<3a 33 pwW Ili ter $1496 IncHidIng« 10x13 w lportw ll and 12 A lOoomlon Caption 
BorSaite (mataa poniaSa :jtaloccBitenab»appbtno»DurchotoaataOmaMiow) 
Thatali no appdintnv.it nxenaary and K wart wafcoitiaa bSbtea. chidtan. 
adutteandgroupa
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Tuesday, September 6 Thru 
Saturday, September 10 

Dally: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Perryton Parkway, Pampa

V.

RAY &  BILLS
GRœERY & MARKET

Open 
Mon.-Sat.

7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Price* Effective Through 

September 10, 1968
915 W. Wilk* 

665-2125
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Business
Three more Texas banks closed last week

DALLAS (AP) — Bad real estate loans were 
amon« the factors that led banking regula
tors to close Comm< rcial State Bank of San 
Augustine, the largest of three Texas banks 
that failed last week.

The closings brought to 93 the number of 
bank failures in the state this year.

State banking commissioner Kenneth W. 
Littlefield closed Commercial State Bank, 
which had assets of about I2S.9 million. The 
FDIC was named receiver of the bank, which 
reopened Thursday as a branch <rf Hamilton 
National Bank, Hamilton.

First National Bank of Atascocita in Hum
ble reopened as a branch of First Interstate 
Bank of Texas NA of Houston, and Pioneer 
National Bank of Arlington reopened as a 
branch of Deposit Guaranty Bank of Dallas, 
the FDIC said.

Littlefield said an examination disclosed 
unsafe lending practices, including a large 
concentration in speculative real estate loans 
in the Dalla.s area. The recent examination 
showed loan and related losses of more than 
$3 6 million, which rendered the bank insol
vent.

was declared insotvent in January.
Commercial StatelBank’s insured deposits 

and fully secured or preferred deposits will 
be transferred to the Hamilton bank. The 
FDIC said it arranged an insured deposit 
transfer because it was unaMe to determine 
the value ai assets.

When Commercial State Bank closed, its 
deposits totaled about $24.9 million in 4,700 
deixwit accounts, including about $25,000 in 
11 accounts that exceeded the federal insur
ance limit of $100,000, the FDIC said.

Deposits in the fa iled bank up to the 
$100,000 limit were available Friday. Checks 
dramm on the failed bank’s accounts, up to the 
insurance limit, will be honored, the FDIC 
said.

Insured depositors in the failed bank can 
automatically continue to bank at Hamilton. 
However, they should visit the acquiring 
bank during the next several weeks to discuss 
their relationship, the FDIC said.

He said many of the bank's loan problems 
were a result of loan participations purch
ased from Northwest Bank of Dallas, which

Administration of the transferred insured 
deposits will be funded by an equivalent cash 
payment from the FDIC. The acquiring bank 
is paying the FDIC a premium ot $151,110 for 
the right to receive the transferred deposits 
and will purchase $16.1 million of the failed 
bank’s assets, including about $1.08 million in

small loans, the FDIC said.
First National Bank of Atascocita had total 

assaets of $».8 million. The FDIC said First 
Interstate will assume about $8.6 million in 
2,800 deposit accounts, and has arranged to 
pay the FDIC a purchase premium of 
$168,000. It also will purchase certain of the 
failed bank’s loans and other assets for $2.6
million.

The FDIC will advance about $6.9 million to 
the assuming bank and will retain assets of 
the failed bank with a book value of about $6.2
millioo. The assuming bank will have an op
tion to purchase the assets, the FDIC said in a 
news release.

The FDIC said it will recover part of its 
outlay through liquidation of assets not trans
ferred to the assuming bank. The FDIC said 
its claim will have priority over claims oi 
shareholders in the closed bank.

Pioneer National Bank had assets (d about 
$21.5 million. Deposit Guaranty Bank will 
assume about $Zi millioo in 2,900 deposit 
accounts and will purchase all the failed 
bank’s assets at a d^count of just under $5.5 
million.

The FDIC said the transaction will reduce 
the potential loss to the FDIC and wiU cost the 
corporation less than if the assets were held 
and liquidated in receivership. •

Chrysler: Texas dealers sought false rebates
A U STIN  (A P ) — Chrysler 

Motor Corp. claims four Central 
Texas car dealers sought more 
than $250,000 in reimbursements 
for rebates and sales incentives 
that were never given to cus
tomers.

Chrysler officials have filed a 
federal lawsuit in Austin which 
claims dealerships in San Anto
nio, Boerne, San Marcos and 
Georgetown defrauded the De
troit-based automobile company 
by applying for phony reimburse
ments.

The lawsuit alleges the deal
erships asked for repayment of 
sales incentives on vehicles that

had not been sold, and on vehicles 
that were not eligible for the sales 
incentives. In addition, the suit 
said the dealers applied for re
bate repayments that had not 
been given to car and truck 
buyers.

The suit names James C. Wel
don of San Antonio, who is identi
fied as an officer or general man
ager of the dealerships or their 
parent corporations, and the four 
dealerships.

The businesses named are Ala
mo City Dodge Inc., operating as 
Broadway Dodge in San Antonio; 
Boeme Hills Leasing Corp., oper
ating as Chaparral Chrysler-

Plymouth-Dodge in Boeme; Tri- 
Star Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge 
Inc. in San Marcos, and J&A Tri- 
Star Inc. in Georgetown.

'The lawsuit, filed under civil 
racketeering statutes, asked the 
court to nullify Chrysler’s deal
ership agreem ents with the 
businesses and to assess treble 
damages against them.

The Austin American States
man reported that Chrysler con
ducted an audit of Broadway 
Dodge in May 1987 because of 
“ serious out-of-line conditions’ ’ 
in the dealership’s sales incen
tive  profile. The other deal
erships were also audited after

“ excessive irregularities’ ’ were 
found at B roadw ay Dodge, 
according to the lawsuit.

The audit revealed Broadway 
Dodge turned in cla im s fo r  
$76,900 in sales incentives that 
were not figured into sale prices 
and that other dealers allegedly 
kept a total of $87,900 in incen
tives, the suit said.

According to the suit, Chrysler 
told Weldon in December that 
some of his dealerships had 
turned in false documents to sup
port their repayment claims and 
Weldon agreed his companies 
owed Chrysler $252,762 for falsi
fied claims.

Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Beta- 
Tex Corp., #52 Parker Fee ‘A ’ 
(4728 ac) 2520' from South & 330' 
from West line. Sec. 16,H, A.W. 
Wallace Survey, 8 mi SE from 
Lefors, PD 3000' (4334 NW Ex
pressway, Ste. 160, Okla. City, 
OK 73116).

H U T C H IN S O N  ‘ (W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Panhandle Pro
ducing Co., #2 Lasater (160 ac) 
1719' from North & 3072' from 
East line, Thomas Ross Survey, 
10.2 mi W-NW from Stinnett, PD 
3150' (Box 128, Sanford, TX 79087). 
Replacement well for #1 Lasa
ter, which will be P&A.

L IPS C O M B  (W IL D C A T  & 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Apache 
Corp., #3 Stabel ‘948’ (640 ac)660’ 
from North ft East line. Sec.
948.43, HATC, 5 mi NW from 
Booker, PD 7800' (7666 East 61st, 
Ste. 500, 'Tulsa, OK 74133).

L IPSC O M B  (W IL D C A T  & 
STABEL Tonkawa) Natural Gas 
Anadarko C^., #1-988 McCartor 
(640 ac) 467' from South A West 
line. Sec. 988,43,H&TC, 6 mi 
southerly from Darrouzett, PD 
6800’ (Box 809, Perryton, TX  
79070).

LIPSCOMB (NORTH KIOWA 
CREEK Upper Morrow) Gene 
Murrell, #3 Charline Paine (640 
ac) 2192' from North & West line. 
Sec. 944,43,H&TC, 8 mi SE from 
Booker, PD 8950’ (4544 Post Oak 
Place Dr., Ste. 385, Houston, TX 
77027).

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH KIOWA 
CREEK Lower Morrow) Gene 
Murrell, #3 Fulton Sell (640 ac), 
660' from South & West line. Sec.
905.43, H&TC, 8.5 mi SE from 
Booker, PD 9700'.

M O O R E (W E ST  PA N H A N 
DLE) Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 
Morton ‘ A ’ (160 ac) 660' from 
North & 1980' from East line. Sec. 
201,3-T,T&NO, 15 mi E-NE from 
Dumas, PD 3260' (Box 358, Bor- 
ger, TX 79008). Replacement well 
for #1 Morton ‘A ’ , which will be 
P&A.

ROBER'TS (CLARK MARTIN 
Granite Wash) CNG Producing 
Co., #3-81 Martin Trust (320 ac) 
I960' from South & 800' from West 
line. Sec. 81,C,G&M, 15 mi NW 
from Miami, PD 9500' tBox 2115, 
Tulsa, OK 74101).

S H F R M A N  (W IL D C A T  & 
PANHANDLE Red Cave) L.C. 
Burkett Jr. d/b/a Burkett Drill
ing, #1 Gabby #1 (160 ac) 660' 
from South & East line. Sec. 368,1- 
T.T&NO, 10 mi southerly from 
Stratford, PD 2000' (Drawer Y. 
Sunray, TX 79086).

SHERM AN (CO LD W ATER 
R A N (^  Cleveland) Phillips Pet
roleum Co., #1 Parmele *H’ (320 
ac) 1970' from North & 1680' from 
East Une, Sec. 90,1-C.GH&H, 17 
mi E-8E from Stratford, PD 
5700'.

W H E E L E R  (W IL D C A T  & 
WEST BRITT RANCH Granite 
Wash ‘A*) Gifford Operating (}o., 
#l-«0 J.R. Black (330 ac) 487'from 
South & East line. Sec. 50,A- 
3.H&GN, 9 mi NE from Wbeeter, 
PD I3B00' (46S Greenville Ava.. 
Ste. 303, Dallas, TX 75306).

W H E E L E R  (W IL D C A T  & 
WEST BRITT RANCH Granite

Wash ‘A ’ ) Gifford Operating Co., 
#1-31 Reed (480 ac) 1320' from 
North & 467' from East line. Sec. 
31,A-3,H&GN, 9 mi NE from 
Wheeler, PD 12500’

APPLICA’nON 
TO RE-ENTER 

WHEELER (WILDCAT) Burk 
Royalty Co., #1 MiUer ‘W’ (240 ac) 
990’ from South & West line. Sec. 
28,A-8,H&GN, 5V4 mi SW from 
Kelton, PD 7000' (Box BRC, 
WichiU Falls, TX 76307).

OCHILTREE (SHARE Upper 
Morrow) Taylor Energy Corp., 
#1-56 Rolette, Sec. 56,4,GH&H, 
elev. 3033 kb, spud 6-23-88, drlg. 
compì 7-8-88, tested 8-12-88, 
potential 245 MCF, rock pressure 
342, pay 7444-7451, TD 7609', 
PBTD 7556' -

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Alpar 
Resources Inc., #2B Barbara 
Lips M57’ , Sec 157,13,T&NO, 
elev. 2690 kb, spud 7-28-88, drlg. 
compì 8-14-88, tested 8-16-88, 
potential 3300 MCF, rock press
ure 1561, pay 5280-5384, TD 5508' -

#4-G Haile ‘ B ’ , spud un
known, plugged 7-25-88, TD 3080'

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS
H E M P H IL L  (H E M P H IL L  

Douglas) Anadarko Petroleum 
Corp., #4-48 Flowers ‘C’ , Sec. 
48,1,I&GN, elev. 2652 kb, spud 3  
30^, drlg. compì 8-15-88, tested 
817-88, pumped 40 bbl. of 44 grav. 
oU 25 bbls. water, GOR 1700, 
perforated 7642-7728, TD 8000', 
PBTD 7810'.

H U TCH INSO N (P A N H A N  
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #10 Otis 
Phillips ‘A ’  ̂Sec. 2,M-16,AB&M, 
elev. 3346 kb, spud 11-17-87, drig. 
compì 11-23-87, tested 8-3-88, 
pumped 3 bbl. of 40 grav. oil + 37 
bbls. water, GOR 63333, perfo
rated 3150-3214, TD 3350', PB'TD 
3220' -

MOORE (PANHANDLE) West 
ga te  Petro leu m  Inc., #11A 
Mother Goose, Sec. 6,2,G&M, 
elev. 3654 gr, spud 4-888, drig. 
compì 4-14-88, tested 8-2888, 
pumped 11.7 bbl. of 39.5 grav. oil 
+ 52 bbls. water, GOR 35812, 
perforated 3334-3424, TD 3570', 
PBTD 3542' -

O C H IL T R E E  (D U TC H E R  
(Heveland) Strat Land Explora
tion (}o., # Buzzard Family, Sec. 
85,13,T&NO, elev. not shown, 
spud 11-30-87, drlg. compì 7-8-88, 
tested 820-88, pumped 5 bbl. of 
33.5 grav. oil -f 2 bbls. water, 
GOR 28200, perforated 70087010, 
TD 8600', PBTD 7150' -  Plug- 
back.

PLU(H]1ED WELLS
CARSON (PANHANDLE) OU- 

well Operators Inc., #3 Byrum, 
Sec. 188,3,I&GN, spud 1-2-42, 
plugged 7-27-88, TD 3274' (oU) -  
Form 1 filed in Rock Oil Co.

CARSON (PANHANDLE) Wy- 
Vel Corp., #1A Blodgett, Sec. 
245,B-2,H&GN, spud 83887, plug
ged 811-88, 'TD 3210' (dry) -

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev
ron U S.A. Inc., # H.H. Merten, et 
al. Sec 88,3,I&GN, spud 82859, 
plugged 7-2888, TD 3329' (oil) -  
Form 1 filed in Gulf Oil (^rp.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev
ron U.S.A. Inc., #13W Morse 
Waterflood, Sec. 16,A-9,H&GN, 
spud in 1959, plugged 7-31-88, TD 
2660' (oil) -  Form 1 field in Gulf 
Oil C^rp.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev
ron U S A. Inc., #13W R.B. 
Th om pson , et a l. Sec. 
126,3,I&GN, spud 11-835, plugged 
7-3888, TD 3288# (injecUon) -  
Form 1 filed in Gulf Production 
Co.

HUTCH INSO N (P A N H A N 
DLE) Chevron U.S.A. Inc., Sec. 
16,L,EL&RR (oil) -  Form 1 filed 
in Gulf Oil C^rp., for the following 
wells:

#4-G Haile, spud unknown, 
plugged 7-25-88, TD 3060’ -

#8G  Haile ‘A ’ , spud 87-44, 
plugged 7-31-88, TD 3011# -

HUTCH INSO N (P A N H A N 
DLE) Texaco Producing Inc., 
#107 Herring ‘A ’ NCT-2, Sec. 
3,J,H&GN, spud 3-J-81, plugged 7- 
2888, TD 2310' (oil) -  Form 1 fUed 
in Getty Oil.

UPS(X)MB (WILDCAT) Enron 
Oil & Gas Co., #1 Schultz ‘801’ , 
Sec. 801,43,H&TC, spud 7-2888, 
plugged 81688, TD 10020' (dry) -  

LIPSCOMB (HARMON Mar- 
maton) Mewboume OU Co., #1 
BeU,Sec. 148,10,SPRR, spud 828 
83, plugged 83088, TD 8339' (oU) -  

UPSCOMB (N.E. HORSEC- 
REEK Tonkawa) Unit Petroleum 
C o ., #1-242 W a te rs , Sec. 
242,^,H&’TC, spud 7-14-84, plug
ged 811-88, TD 8430' (gas) -  

UPSCOMB (SKUNK CREEK 
Cleveland) Mewboume OU Co., 
#3 S ch u ltz  ‘ 716’ , Sec. 
716,43,H&TC, spud 81-82, plug
ged 7-11-88, TD 8375' (oU) -  

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Ana
darko Petroleum Corp., #1-52 
Sneed ‘ L ’ , Sec. 52,6-T,T&NO, 
spud 7-3088, plugged 86-88, TD 
3700' (dry) -

OCHILTREE (PE R R YTO N  
Elgin) WUlard OU & Gas, #1 Tar- 
box, Sec. 1014,43,H&TC, spud 8 8  
77, plugged8888, 'TD 7580' (gas) -  
Form 1 fUed in Earl T. Smith & 
Assoc

OLDHAM (POND Lower Gra
nite Wash) Baker & Taylor Drig. 
Co., East Billy’s Creek, League 
30641-3,SCL -  for the fcUlowing 
wells

#2, spud 825-83, plugged 7-18 
88, TD 10475' (oU) -

#4, spud 1830-83, plugged 7- 
1988, 'l l )  10662' (dry) -  

WHEELER (BUFFALO WAl^ 
LOW Granite Wash) Marsh Oper
ating (3o., #1-70 Brotherton, Sec. 
70,M-1,H&GN, spud 11-880, plug
ged 7-1888, TD 14650’ (gas) ~ 
Form 1 fUed in Tom Marsh.

GAS WELL (X>MPLETION8 
• HANSFORD (EAST (X)LDWA- 
TE R  CREEK Upper Morrow) 
Raydon Exploratkm Inc., #1-204 
Maude, Sec. 204,2,GH&H, elev. 
3266 gl, spud 81088, drlg. compì 
82-88, tested 7-22-88, potential 132 
MCF, rock pressure 1314, pay 
6894-6901, TD 7500', PBTD 7500' -

H E M P H IL L  (W IL D C A T ) 
Maynard OU Co., #l-7-U Texfel, 
Sec. 7,42,H&TC, elev. 2548 df, 
spud 4-4-88, drig. compì 821-88, 
tested 81-88, potential 2S36 MCF, 
rock pressure 175S, pay 75487576, 
TD 8l'l4' -  Dual w/#l-7-L in S.E. 
FELDMAN Tonkawa.

H E M P H IL L  (H E M P H IL L  
Granite Wash) Anadarko Pet
roleum Corp., #3-48X Etheredge 
‘A ’ , See. 46,1,I&GN, elev. 2774 kb, 
spud 811-88, drig. compL7-10-88, 
tested 810-88, potential 10577 
MCF, rock pressure 2896, pay 
1072811016, TD 11100', PBTD 
11027' -

O C H IL T R E E  (P H IL C O N - 
M A X W E L L  Low er M orrow ) 
Four Aces Co., #  Barnett, Sec. 
2,2, i.F . Branson Survey, elev. 
291$ kb, spud 81808, drlg. compì 
82888, tested 7-1-88, potential 
1800 MCF, rock pressure 2296, 
pay 8301-0254. TD 8176' -

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
Now available at

National Bank of 
ComnYerce

ANNOUNCEMENT
H&R BLOCK Is offsring s Basic bteoms Tax Course 
•larMna Snot 8. Thsrs wHI bs an stfsning dsss hsid 

ILOCKofficsat612-14W. Francis, Pam-
pa. Taxas.
Tha 12-waak coursa is taught by axparlancad HAR 
BLOCK parsonnai and cartWIcataa are aovardad to 
Mi grackMtaa. While thousands of Job opportuntUea
are availabla, gradualaa are under no obligation to

nagiBirauonaccept amptoymant with HAR BLOCK._________
forms and brochuraa may be obtalnad by contact
ing tha HAR BLOCK oflica at 300 W. 10th or, PHONE 
NOW (806) 37»0777.

President w elcom ed

Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce officials recently wel
comed the president of Waukesha-Pearce Industries Inc. on 
a visit to the Pampa office. From left are Gold Coat E.E. 
Shelhamer, chamber President Warren Chisum, Louis 
Pearce III and Gold Coat Jim Morris. Pearce received a 
Top o’ Texan certificate from the chamber and was treated 
to a barbecue dinner.

Longtime UAW leader loses
FORT WORTH (AP) — Long

time United Auto Workers re
gional director Kenneth Worley 
lost his re-election bid to a chal
lenger backed by a growing union 
splinter group.

In an emotional replay of a 1986 
election for southwest regional 
director, the 160 delegates from 
eight states that comprise the un
ion’s Region 5 cast 362.175 votes, 
52.5 percent, for chaUenger Jerry 
Tucker and 327.826 votes, 47.5 
percent, for Worley.

who watched as election dele 
gates cast votes.

Tucker leads a growing group 
in the union that calls itself New 
Directions, which contends inter 
national leaders have lost touch 
with rank-and-file workers.

The fractions represent dele
gates casting differing numbers 
of votes based on their local 
membership totals.

Excited whispers and then 
cheers rippled through the large
ly pro-Tucker audience of more 
than 200 UAW members Friday

Delegates representing work 
ers at the General Motors Corp 
plant in Arlington and LTV Corp 
in Grand Prairie voted for Tuck 
er, while delegates from Bell 
Helicopter Textron Inc. and 
GM’s Service Parts Operation in 
Fort Worth voted for Worley.

Immediately after the vote. 
UAW president Owen Bieber in 
stalled Tucker as Region 5 diroc 
tor without shaking his hand. The 
international union supported 
Worley, the Region 5 director for 
21 years.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
Personalize 
Your Home

j

BoB Clements
Fine Tailoring—Dry Cleaning—Ckistom Windows 

1437 N. Hobart_____________  6685121
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KGB chief: F o re i^ -supported ̂ sabotage’ threatens
By JOHN-THOR DAHLBURG 
Aaaociated Presi Writer

MOSCOW (AP) — The head of the KGB says 
foreign-supported subversives are attempting to 
use the freer atmosphere in the Soviet Union to 
undermine the system.

“ They try to stimulate the organization of va
rious kinds of clandestine, semi-legal and even leg
al associations in our country which would act at 
their bidding," said Victor Chebrikov, who refer
red to the actions as “ ideological sabotage."

In a rare glimpse into the Soviet secret agency 
Friday, Chebrikov also said his agents caught 20 
spies in the past 2Vt years and asserted that super
power intelligence agencies are still waging a Cold 
War, despite improved East-West relations.

“ Certain circles of imperialism have not aban
doned the course toward confrontation," said 
Chebrikov, head of the Committee for State Secur
ity — the KGB — and a member of the ruling Com
munist Party Politburo.

Chebrikov also said in the lengthy interview in 
the party newspaper Pravds that officials are in 
the process of trying to define the KGB’s rtde, 
adding that he is working on “ remolding thinking 
and reiKMUicing stereotypes" within t ^  KGB’s 
ranks.

He voiced support for the Kremlin’s pc^icy of 
“ glasnost" or greater openness, but said some of 
the KGB’s acts must remain secret.

He said the agency’s primary goal is to stop in
telligence-gathering and subversive activities by 
foreign secret services, “ as well as hostile actioiu 
by anti-Soviet a ^  antisocialist-mmded persons in
side the country.”

In what appeared to be his first interview, Cheb
rikov acknowledged the Soviet secret police appar
atus has been guilty of repression on the domestic 
front.

But be gave no details, other titan to mention 
some former officials of the secority agency who 
were killed for resisting repressions under dictator 
Josef Stalin.

Chebrikov said more than 20,000 agents who re
sisted Mtiers from higher-ups to violate the law 
“ fell victim to repressions as a result of false 
charges."

The agency now trains agents to adhere strictly 
to Soviet law, he said.

ChelHikov said the 20 captured spies included 
KGB officers working as double agents.

He said more than 50 diidomats and correspon
dents from NATO-member countries were expel
led from the Soviet Union in 1980-07 for “ activities 
incompatible with their diplomatic status.”

Chebrikov also reported the discovery of nuc
lear-powered devices to eavesdrop on a Soviet 
underwater telephone caUe in the Okhotsk Sea 37 
miles off the Soviet east coast and north of Japan.

“ The complex was designed for registering dur
ing a year all information transmitted by the 
underwater communication cable. There was also 
a beacon that helped the American intelligence 
service to quickly detect it for taking in the 
accumulated information," he said.

The interview did not say when the devices were 
found. In 1966, a former Natkmal Security Agency 
employee, Ronald W. Pelton, was accused of giv
ing the Soviets information about U.S. electronic 
eavesdropping.

One effort mentioned at Felton’s trial, called 
Project A, was designed to intercept Soviet elec
tronic data.

The Washington Post quoted unidentified intelli
gence sources at the time as saying the Project A 
equipment was placed in the Sea (rf Okhotsk, off the 
Soviet Kamchatka Peninsula. An FBI agent testi
fied at Felton’s trial that Pelton told him be had 
told the Soviets kbout Project A.

Chebrikov, KGB chairman since 1962, became a 
voting member of the 13-member Politburo in 1985 
and has made public appearances in connection 
with his post on the ruling body.

The interview apparently was m response to re
cent calls for more information about the roles of 
top Soviet leaders and the state and party bodies 
Jiey head.

Crew accounts, wreckage conflict on Delta crash evidence
By DAVE PECO 
Associated Press Writer

GRAPEVINE (AP) — The posi
tion of wing flaps and slats on the 
wreckage of Delta Flight 1141 
conflicts with a crew member’s 
recoUection and cockpit record
ings indicating the crucial de
v ices were properly set for 
takeoff, investigators say.

National Transportation Safe
ty Board teams also have been 
wrestling with a lack of physical 
evidence that would indicate the 
Boeing 727 was having engine 
problems, as the cockpit record
ing and witness accounts have 
suggested.

Flight engineer Steven Judd, 
the first crew member inter
viewed since Wednesday’s crash, 
told investigators Friday that ev
erything aboard the jet seemed 
normal before takeoff.

Thirteen people died when the

Sasso at
By The Associated Press

M ichael Dukakis, with his 
trusted but long-absent Demo
cratic campaign general report
ing backforduty, predicts “ a bat
tle royal for the presidency." 
GOP nominee George Bush, fir
ing a shot on the clean-water 
front, vows to fight to “ ban ocean 
dumping forever."

John Sasso, a top Dukakis aide 
who quit last year in an uproar 
over the "attack video”  that 
helped destroy Delaware Sen. 
Joseph Biden’s campaign for the 
Democratic presidential nomina
tion, rejoined the Massachusetts 
governor’s high command Fri
day in an attempt to help Dukakis 
beat Bush on Election Day.

While campaigning in Califor
nia, Dukakis told reporters that 
Sasso had “ paid the price”  for 
having "m ade a very serious 
mistake" in the Biden video epi
sode. It will be “ a battle royal for 
the presidency of the United 
States," Dukakis added, decar
ing he wants his warriors to be 
"the strongest team I possibly 
can”  assemble.

Bush, standing Friday on a 
New Jersey beach that has been 
closed at times because sludge 
washed ashore after having been 
dumped off the coast, continued 
blasting Dukakis on the environ
ment.

"F o r  almost two years, he 
fought to allow Boston’s sludge to 
be dumped off New Jersey’ s 
shore — the very shore on which 
he had the nerve to stand and 
promise clean water,”  Bush said. 
"N ice guy — yeah,”  he added 
sarcastically and asked: “ Why 
did you pledge a clean ocean to 
the people of New Jersey when 
your own state applied to pollute 
it?”

While Dukakis applied in 1985 
to have Massachusetts’ waste 
dum ped 106 m iles o f f New  
Jersey’s coast, a later agreement 
allowed Massachusetts to unload 
it out beyond the continental 
shelf.
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jet crashed at the end of a Dallas- 
Fort Worth International Airport 
runway and burst into flames af
ter what investigators said was 
an usually long takeoff approach.

Judd said the jet’s right wing 
“ dropped severely" as the plane 
left the ground and that Capt. 
Larry Davis tried to take correc
tive action. ’There were no abnor
mal engine sounds, Judd said, 
although he recalled hearing the 
words “ engine failure.”

That statement was picked up 
on cockpit voice reco^ings, as 
was the preflight checklist of the 
wing flaps, NTSB member Lee 
Dickinson said at a briefing Fri
day night.

“ 15, 15. Green light," Dickin
son quoted a voice on the tape as 
saying. That would seem to indi
cate both wing flaps were in the 
proper 15-degree downward 
angle for takeoff, he said.

Dickinson said Judd had the

same recollection of the flaps’ 
position, which help provide the 
lift a plane needs to become air
borne.

Investigators, however, said 
the fla p s  in the w reck age  
appeared to be in the up position 
and the plane’s slats, which are 
on the forward edge of the wings, 
were foui^ to be partially ex
tended — me opposite of the cor
rect takeoff position.

NTSB officials said locking de
vices on the slats likely would 
have prevented them from being 
knocked out of position during the 
crash.

Investigators have also said 
the handle controlling the flaps 
inside the cockpit was in the 
wrong position, but cautioned 
that it could have been jarred out 
of place during the crash or the 
evacuation of the crew.

Federal investigators deter
mined that the flaps and slats of a

Northwest Airlines MD-80 were 
not properly set for takeoff when 
that plane crashed Aug. 16,1987, 
at Detroit Metropolitan airport, 
killing 156 people.

Evidence also has not yet con
firmed witness accounts that the 
Delta jet’s engines flared during 
takeoff, a phenomenon that could 
indicate “ compressor sta ll”  
within the engines, said Bernard 
Loeb, the NTSB’s deputy director 
of investigations.

’The plane left the gate at its 
scheduled departure time of 8:31 
a.m., but did not take off for 
almost 30 minutes.

Judd “ said he remembers that 
there were normal engine indica
tions" and that other aspects of 
the takeoff were normal up to and 
including the time the nose wheel 
left the ground, Dickinson said.

No signs of damage have been 
found on any of the plane’s three

engines, which Dickinson said 
will be dismantled at the Hart
ford, Conn., plant of their manu
facturer, Pratt Sc Whitney.

’The engines were reipoved Fri
day and NTSB investigators were 
able to get a better view, Dickin
son said.

"They reiterated that there 
was no visible evidence of any en
gine failure or any engine prob
lem," he said.

Ninety-five of the 108 people on 
board survived, most by scramb
ling out of emergency doors over 
the left wing and through a crack 
between the cabin and cockpit.

Nine victims found piled up at a 
rear door may have had trouble 
opening the emergency exit, 
Loeb said. He said the problem 
may have been the angle of the 
fuselage and the weight of the

door, rather than the design of the 
door.

After the crash, it took more 
than one person to open the door, 
Loeb said.

Investigators hope the survival 
of the flight’s cockpit crew will 
make it easier to reconstruct the 
accident.

’They said they would wait until 
the pilot, Capt. Larry Davis, and 
the first officer, Carey Wilson 
Kirkland Jr., were more fully re
covered before talking to them.

Davis, 48, was in fair condition 
Friday at a Dallas hospital and 
Kirkland, 37, was in stable condi
tion at a suburban hospital.

Services were held for tjiree of 
the victims Friday. Three more 
services were scheduled for 
Saturday. All 13 victims were 
from Texas.

Bush said he would fight “ to 
ban ocean dumping forever”  and 
would “ make the enforcement of 
Superfund, the prosecution of 
polluters, and the cleanup of toxic 
waste a top priority.”

Meantime, Bush avoided re
porters’ questions about Sasso’s 
return, saying at one point; “ I ha
ven’t thought about it.”

Sasso left t) e Jukakis camp af- 
ter adm itti .g c ircu lating a 
videotape showing Biden borrow
ing a British politician’s words 
while failing to give attribution. 
On Friday he apologized for the 
incident.

Biden’s presidential campaign 
was bom in June 1987 and died in 
September of that year after 
being hit by admissions of pla
giarism and false claims about 
his academic achievements.

On Friday, Dukakis said Biden 
“ could not have been more gra
cious" when told Sasso was re
turning.
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Being a Woman, I Appreciate 
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Sue Pearson 
Amarillo, TX
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Pokes kick
off season

PITTSBURGH (A P ) — The 
Dallas Cowboys and Pittsburgh 
Steelers are two of NFL’s most 
familiar rivals, and their two Su
per Bowl shootouts in the 1970s 
rank among the most memorable 
in league history.

But neither the Steelers nor the 
Cowboys will be thinking dynasty 
when they open their seasons 
Sunday; they’ll be thinking re
spectability.

Rare consecutive losing sea
sons have done that for the Cow
boys. Missing the NFL playoffs 
for three consecutive seasons has 
done that for the Steelers.

“ We’re both in the same boat,’ ’ 
said Cowboys Coach Tom Land
ry. “ We’re starting a couple of 
rookies on offense. We’re inex
perienced in a few areas and re-

building.’ ’
“ They have a young offensive 

line, a lot of people we don’t know 
much about,”  said S tee lers 
Coach Chuck Noll. “ But they’re 
well-peopled at the skill positions 
... and it’s going to be interesting. 
We have a young football team 
that is facing a lot of challenges, 
and this is the first challenge."

These are familiar rivals with 
unfamiliar names.

The starting quarterbacks will 
be Bubby Brister and Steve Pel- 
luer, not Terry Bradshaw and Ro
ger Staubach. The running backs 
w ill be Earnest Jackson and 
Herschel Walker, not Franco 
Harris and Tony Dorsett.

The Steelers have replaced 
eight starters and 1! veterans 
since last season.

Pirates post victory
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

PATTON SPRINGS — The 
Lefors Pirates used some fancy 
passwork in Friday night’s open
er to outdistance Patton Springs 
and get back on the winning 
track.

Lefors, coming off a winless 
1987 outing, looked to the capable 
arms of Dusty Roberson and De- 
wayne Bowley to pace their 34-18 
victory.

The Pirates defeated the team 
coached by Curtis Smith, whom 
Lefors coach Dale Means was 
hired to replace. It was an espe
cially sweet night for a team that 
has known much disappoint
ment

Patton Springs jumped to a 
first period lead when Randy 
Finkelbinder returned an in
terception 61 yards for a touch
down. A 37-yard Roberson-to- 
Jared Siatten pass combination 
knotted the score.

But Patton Springs found the 
end zone again on a 48-yard pass 
completion to end the first quar
ter scoring.

Bowley reached Mitch Flores

for an eight-yard TD completion 
and la ter hurled another to 
Roberson fo r a 36-yard six- 
pointer to grab the lead for the 
Pirates.

Lefors added a safety and put a 
five-yard Roberson-Slatten pas
sing combo into effect to pad the 
score. A fourth quarter one-yard 
skip by Kevin Mayfield ended the 
Pirates’ scoring at 34.

Prior to the game. Means said, 
" It  comes down to which team is 
better prepared, and which team 
doesn’t turn the ball over. If we 
decide we want to win, we will." 
The Pirates apparently arrived 
in Patton Springs with their 
minds made up.

LEFORS ..............  e 6
PATTON SPRINGS 12 0

PS »  Randy Finkelbinder 61-yard interception 
return (kick failed)

L — Jared Siatten 37 yard pats from Dusty 
Roberson (kick failed)

PS — Finkelbinder 46-yard pass completion 
(kick failed)

L — Mitch Flores 8-yard pass from Dewsyne 
Bowley (kick failed)

L  — Roberson 36-yard pass from Bowley 
(Roberson kick)

L -  Safety
L — Siatten S-yard pass from Roberson (kick 

failed)
PS — Finkelbinder 1-yard pass completion (kick 

failed)
L — Kevin Mayfield 1-yard run

Shamrock ‘̂ ambushed’
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

SHAMROCK — “ 1 feel like 
General Custer,”  said Shamrock 
coach Ed Johnson follow ing 
Spearman’s 48-0 shellacking of 
the Irish Friday night.

While the game may not have 
been quite as bloody as Custer’s 
last stand, the Irish no doubt 
know how it feels to be run over. 
Hopefully the Indians that Custer 
faced weren’t quite as big as the 
Spearman Lynx.

“They have 11 kids over 200 
pounds," Johnson said. “ We have 
13 kids over 100 pounds.”

That’ s a good indication of 
what went wrong for the Irish 
They were held to J9 yards 
rushing and 20 yards passing, 
c o m p le t in g  on ly  one o f 7 
attempts The Spearman defense 
a llow ^ Shamrock only two first 
downs.

‘ ‘ We know what we do is 
sound,”  Johnson said. “ We’re 
doing about the same things 
offensively and defensively that a 
lot of teams in the state are doing. 
It’s just a matter of teaching it to 
the kids and getting them to ex
ecute.

“ Our biggest problem is us. 
We’ve got to be more aggressive 
and keep learning to correct our 
offensive and defensive m is
takes.”

Haskell Garrett and Shawn

Cook powered the Spearman 
scoring machine. Garrett cut 
loose for 32- and 30-yard touch
down runs while earning 129 
yards on six attempts. Cook 
menaced the Irish with 11-, 3- and 
27-yard TD ’s.

'The Lynx attacked Shamrock 
to the tune of 259 yards offensive
ly and were forced to punt only 
once.

Perhaps the only area where 
the Irish dominated was penal
ties. Shamrock was penalized 
eight times for 80 yards, while 
Spearman lost 70 yards on six in
fractions.

Nonetheless, Johnson believes 
that the Irish will come around 
after they’ve had time to hone 
their skills. “ We’ve just got to 
keep on working on what we want 
to do,”  he said. “ We’re not going 
to change anything. We’ll keep 
doing our thing. What we’re doing 
is sound.”
SPEARMAN
SHAMROCK

SP — Hatkell Garrett 33-yard run (Uck (ailed) 
SP — Sbawn Cook 11-yard run (Matt Tucker 

kick)
SP >> Garrett 36-yard run (Tucktr kkk) 

3-yar Ti-vm
SP ~  Edger Nava 1-yard run (Tucker kick)

3̂ ya
SP — Cook 3-yard run (J Garnett kick) 
SP — Cook 27-yard run (kick (a iM )

SH SP

Firat downs .................. 2 8
Yards rushing ........... 19 341
Yards pataing ........30 18
Total otfena« .......  39 2S9
Comp-Att-Int............... 1-7-1 1-4-0
PitfiU-AVG ............... ..........  4-27 1 17
Fumbles-Loat .. . . .......  ^2 M
P«nalti«-Vanls . SBO

Pam pa’s Chris Ickles (left) fíghts off a block.
(Staff Photo by Duane A. Laverty)

Eagles hold o ff Harvesters
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Pam pa o ffe red  a-crash 
course in Missed Opportuni
ties Unlimited during Friday 
night’s football opener and the 
Harvesters summed up the 
lesson on their final possession 
as Canyon hung on for a nail- 
biting 6-3 win.

With Canyon holding the 
slim 3-point lead in the late 
s ta ge s  o f the gam e, the 
Harvesters received a break 
when Eagles’ back Deron Ale
xander fumbled a pitchout and 
Mike Cagle recovered on the 
Canyon 31. With a minute 
showing on the clock, quarter
back James By bee connected 
with Brandon Knutson for a 
first down on Canyon’s 17. 
Fullback James Fields car
ried twice to the 10, but that’s 
where the Harvester hopes en
ded. In looking for a receiver. 
Bybee was sacked at the line of 
scrimmage as the clock wound 
down.

“ We had some opportuni
ties, like the one at the end of 
the game, which we weren’t 
able to cash in on,”  said Pam
pa coach Dennis Cavalier. 
“ But we have to look forward 
and keep trying to do positive 
things.”

Despite playing on a soggy 
field made worse by an an in
term ittent drizzle, neither 
o ffense su ffered as many 
breakdowns as might be ex

pected. Only four turnovers 
were recorded and both teams 
accounted for over 500 yards 
total offense.

“ I thought both teams did a 
fairly good job of handling the 
ball despite the elements,”  
Cavalier added.

The Harvesters went deep 
into Canyon’s territory on six 
of ten possessions with only 
Shannon Cook’s 36 yard field 
g o a l sh ow in g  up on the 
scoreboard. Like Cavalier 
said, the scoring chances were 
there.

T h e  H a rv e s te r s  w ere  
headed for what seemed a 
sure-fire six pointer on just 
their second possession after 
defensive end Chris Ickles 
forced a Canyon fumble. Cagle 
recovered the loose ball on the 
Canyon 40 and Pampa, helped 
out by a 10-yard penalty, drove 
to the 10. Fields plunged up the 
middle to Canyon’s one, but 
fumbled just short of the end 
zone and Canyon recovered.

Pam pa ’ s aggressive de
fense permitted Canyon to 
make it across midfield only 
twice, but once was enough for 
speedy tailback Deron Alexan
der. Alexander, who rushed 
for 147 yards on 26 carries, 
picked up some downfield 
blockers and scampered 49 
yards to paydirt with 2:09 left 
in the first quarter. Phets Sovi- 
la y ’ s attem pted P A T  was 
blocked by Pampa’s Kerry 
Brown.

Pampa’s defense did stop 
Alexander seven times, three 
times for minus yardage.

“ Considering it was our first 
game and the conditions, we 
played a pretty good ball- 
game,”  Cavalier said.

Cook’s field goal with 17 
secon ds le f t  in the h a lf 
gathered some momentum for 
the Harvesters going into the 
third quarter. Taking the 
secon d -h a lf k ic k o ff, the 
Harvesters drove 55 yai^s to 
Canyon’s 16 and Bybee hooked 
up with end Ricky Sewell for 
an apparent TD in the comer 
of the end zone. However, the 
score was nullified because of 
a penalty and the Harvesters 
had to settle for Cook’s missed 
field goal try.

Another scoring opportunity 
came again on the Harvesters’ 
very next possession after 
Jayme Farina nailed Canyon 
quarterback Will Langley for 
a 13-yard loss, forcing the 
Eagles into a punting situa
tion.

Facing a fourth and seven 
situation on Canyon’ s 28, 
Bybee fumbled the slippery 
ball on an option play, but 
Fields picked it up and scur
ried seven yards for the first 
down. But two plays later. 
Fields fumbled on the Eagle 14 
and Canyon’s Brad Gaines re
covered.

Fields led Pampa’s rushing 
attack with 108 yards on 26 car
ries. Bybee picked up 83 yards

on 18 steps and completed 
three of seven passes for 59 
yards, two to Sewell for 45 
yards. Brandon McDonald 
carries eight times for 42 
yards.

Canyon’s reputed passing 
attack never got off the ground 
as Pampa's defensive cover
age and the wet weather com
bined to hold Langley to only 
one pass.

“ ’Their quarterback attemp
ted to throw seven or eight 
times, but we had good cover
age on him all night long,”  
Cavalier said. “ Under dryer 
conditions I ’m sure he would 
have thrown more.”

Pampa travels to Amarillo 
High next Friday night with 
the game scheduled to start at 
7:30 p.m.

Scoring Summary 
Canyon 6 0 0 0 — 6 
Pampa 0 3 0 0 — 3 

C — Deron Alexander, 49 run 
(kick blocked)

P — Shannon Cook, 36 Field 
Goal.

Game in Figures 
PAMPA: First Downs, 15; 

Yards Rushingi, 233; Yards 
Passing, 59; Total Yards, 292; 
Passing, 3-7; Interceptions, 0; 
Fumbles Lost, 2; Punts, Avg.
4- 49.1; Yards Penalized, 8-95. 

CANYON; First Downs, 9;
Yards Rushing, 253; Yards 
Passing, 4; Total Yards, 257; 
Passing, 1-1; Interceptions, 0; 
Fumbles Lost, 2; Punts, Avg.,
5- 32.3; Yards Penalized, 5-35.

Amarillo’s Cofer, leads TOT tourney
Don Gofer of Amarillo shot a 

one-under par 70 to take the 
first-round lead Saturday in 
the Top 0’ Texas Tournament 
at the Pampa Country Club 
course.

Cofer was the only golfer to 
break par as windy conditions 
played havoc with the scores.

“ The golf course won the 
first round,”  said Pampa club 
pro Mickey Piersall. “ The 
north wind was blowing at a 
pretty good pace and it made

scoring conditions difficult. 
The course played pretty 
hard.”

Borger’s Jackie Coffey is in 
sole possession of second place 
in the championship flight at
71.

Texas Tech golfers Mike 
Winfrey and Dale Ackridge 
are tied for third at 72.

Clint Deeds of Pampa and 
the 1986 tourney champion is in 
a seven way tie for seventh at 
73.

Six-tim e TOT champion 
Richard Ellis of Plano is dead
locked with three others at 74, 
including PCC club champion 
Scott White, Clif Baker and 
Doug M cF a tr id ge , a ll of 
Pampa. _

In first-flight competition, 
Amarillo’s Roy Milliron shot a 
73 to take the opening round 
lead Saturday.

'The tournament finishes up 
Monday with 36 holes.

Miami wing forfeit
Due to a lack of players, Tex- 

line forfeited Friday’s six-man 
game against Miami. Texline 
had eight players on the roster, 
but three of them were injured in 
last week’s scrimmage game 
with McLean.

“ Our kids were anxious, but 
we’ll just get ready for Whithar- 
ral next week,”  Miami coach 
Robert Loy said.

Texline, which was scheduled 
to play Groom next Friday, is ex
pected to be out for the remainder 
of the season.

Collegiate football 1988 begins long campaign
A FEW OF THE EARLY star

ters have already ushered in the 
120th season of college football, 
but most of the Division I-A big 
boys have waited until next 
weekend. So, to ready us for the 
long campaign, which will see its 
share of interruptions from the 
Summer Olympics, Worid Series, 
and politics, let’s try a little quiz.

1. A total of 1,066 games are 
scheduled between the Nebras- 
ka-Texas A&M Kickoff Classic 
and the season-ender Dec. 4. 
among the 192 teams in Division 
I-A and I-AA. What teams play 
the last game?

2. What I-A  team has the 
longest winning streak?

3. What I-A  team has the 
longest unbeaten string?

4. The NCAA started compiling 
a list of coaching changes in 1M7. 
This season there are only nine in 
Division I-A, the fewest since 
when?

5. What milestone did Penn 
State’s Joe Patemo and Northern 
Iowa’s Darrell Mndra reach last

season?
6. Only eight coaches have 

attained 200 v ic to ries  while 
coaching at one institution. Four 
of them are still active today. Can 
you name three of the four?

7. What do coaches Dick Mac- 
Pherson, Rick Rhoades, and Walt 
Hameline have in common?

8. What NCAA football team 
has the longest winning-season 
streak?

9. Under the new extra point 
role. Team A quarterback ndls 
right, pitches out to his halfback 
who fumbles the ball. Team B’s 
alert comerback p ickrup the 
fumble and returns it the length 
of the field. How many points 
does his team get?

10. Name the coach who has 
been coaching 45 years and has 
the highest winning percentage 
in his classification.

11. What coach in Div. I-A has 
the most victories?

12. To date, there have been 546 
major bowl games played in hia- 
tory. What coach IumI h team in

Sports Forum

By
Warren
Hasse

more bowl games than any other 
coach, and also has the record for 
the most bowl game victories?

13. Over the past five seasons, 
what team leads Div. I in scoring 
offense? Scoring defense?

14. What team was ranked No.2 
in the final AP poll last season?

15. What was the first of four 
SWe schools to be ranked Nation
al Champion according to the AP 
poU?

And the envelopes, please.
1. Playing in Tokyo on Sunday, 

Dec. 4 wiU be Oklahoma and 
Texas Tech, the last of 1,066 sche-

duled contests this season.
2. M iam i (F lo r id a ) H u rri

canes’ , the defending national 
chamiÀ, hold the longest winning 
streak in I-A, 12 games.

3. But the Syracuse Orangemen 
have the longest unbeaten streak 
at 13, which includes a tie game.

4. Never In history has there 
been so few changes. In 1961 there 
were only 11, the previous record.

5. Both men reached the 200 vic
tory mark in their coaching 
careers last year, Patemo with 
his first season win and Mudra 
with the final victory.

6. Eddie Robinson, Grambling; 
Patemo, Penn l^ t e ;  John Gag- 
liardi, St. John’s (Minn.); and 
Ron Schipper, Central Iowa. 
Others to have coached 200 wins 
at one school are Amos Alonzo 
Stagg, Chicago; Bear Bryaht, 
Alabama; Woody Hayes, Ohio 
State; and Jake Gaither, Florida 
AAM.

7. All were selected as Coaches 
of the Year last season by the 
Am erican  Football Coaches 
A ssocia tion .... M aePherson, 
Syracuse, in Div. I; Rhoades, 
Troy State, NCAA II and N A IA I; 
and Hameline, Wagner, N(5a A 
III and NAIA II.

6. Nebraska has 26 straight 
winning seasons, covering the en
tire coaching eras of Bob De- 
vaney and Tom Osborne. Oklaho
ma has 22, Penn State and Ohio 
State have 21 each.

9. None. Although you can now 
return an interception or blocked 
kick for two points, advancing a 
fumUe is still prohibited.

10. Eddie Robinson of Gramb-

ling has coached 45 years and 
fashioned a 341-119-15 record, .734 
percent winning, in Div. I-AA.

11. Bo Schembechler of Michi
gan leads Div.I coaches with 215 
victories.

12. Pau l ‘ ’ B e a r ”  B ryan t 
coached teams from Kentucky, 
Texas A&M and Alabama in 29 
post-season bowl games, and had 
a 15-12-2 recort.

13. Over th^lpast five seasons, 
Nebraska has averaged 39.64 
while compiling a 49-7-0 mark;i 
Oklahoma has held opponents to 
an average of 10.82 points white 
fashioning a 48-7-1 record over 
the same period.

14. How soon we forget: Florida 
State.

15. Texas Christian University 
was ranked No. 1 in 1938, the third. 
year the Associated Press con
ducted a poll to select a national 
champhm. Minnesota was named 
the first year in 1936, Pittsburgh 
in 1937. Other SWe schooU so hon
ored are Texas A&M in 1939 and 
Texas in 1963 and 1909.
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1988 NFL SCHEDULE PÂMÊA

FNI8T W88H
t imday. t tpNwfctrd (NBC TVdpubi»»f«d»f> 

^ AH*nu el Detroit
Cleveland ■! Kansas C«y 

• Danea ai PiKaburfih
'  Moueton el Indsanapohs 

^  Lot Angaiee Asms ai Greer Bay 
Msanv el Chtcago 
Mirsneaota at Sutlaio 
htew York Jets si New En̂ tarsd 
PKiiadatpKia at Tvnpa Bay 
PhoeniH at Cmcmnati 
San Oieso ai Los Art^aies Ratdar s 

I. San Frartciacoai New Orleans 
■ Seatae at Denver Meaday Seydattsaer S

Waahmgion at New York Giants

ALL TIMES LOCAL

(ABO 9 00

t urtdey. l eaNwaar 11 (NBC TV douWetteader) 
CiwcaQO at mdianapoiit 
Crnctnnait,at Phtiadeiphia 
Oetrod «  Los Angeles Rams 
Kartsas Cay at Seaitie 
Los Angetes Rardeis a< Houston 
Mían» at Búllalo 
New England at Mwir>esota 
New Orleans ai Aiiania 
New York Jeis el Cleveland 
Pitisburgnat WasNnglon ,
San D ie^  at Denver ^
San f  fancisco at New York Giants 
Tampa Bay at Greer Bay

Heriday. September t2
Dallas at Phoenis (ABC)

TNWO WEEK
Senday. Seplemoer t t  iCBS-TV doubieneaderi 

Allanta ai San Francisco 
Búllalo at New E rtgiarvl 
Cmcmrtati at Pittsburgh 
Denver at Kansas City 
Green Bay at Miami 
Houston at New York Jets 
Los Artgeies Rams at Los Artgeies Raiders 
Minrtoscta at CNcago 
Naw Orleans at Oetroii 
New York Giants ai Oauas 
Ptwiadeipnia at Washington 
Phoenii at Tampa Bay 
Seaiita at San Oiago

Monday, Septembar 19
Indianapolis ai Cleveland (ABC)

FDMITN WEEK
Eundey. September 2S iCBS TV doubieneaderi 

Allanta at DaHas 
Chicago at Green Bay 
Clevetand at Cmcmnaii 
Los Angeles Rams ai New York Giants 
Miami at Indianapolis 
New E rtgland at Houston 
New York Jets at Detroit 
Phitadetphia atMiwvesota 
Pittsburgh at Buffalo 
San Diego ai Kansas City 
San FrarKisco at Seattle 
Tampa Bay at New Orleans 
Washir>gion ai Phoen»

Moitday. September 2t
Los Angeles Raiders at Oenver (ABC)

FIFTH WEEK
Eundey. October 2 (CBS TV ooubieheaderi 

Bu'taioaiChfcago 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles Raiderii 
Cleveland ai Pittsburgh 
Denvei at San Diego 
Detroit at Sanfiancisco 
Green Bay at Tampa Bay 
Houston at Philadelphia 
irxkanapoiis at New Engiar>d 
Kansas City at New York Jets 
Minnesota at Miami 
New York Giants at Washington 
PhoeniK at Los Angeles Rams 
Seattle at Atlanta

Monday. October 9
Dallase*New Orleans lABCi

EtXTN WEEK
Eundey. October 9 ( NBC T v doubieheader )

Chicago ai Detroit 
Oenvei at San Francisco 
Indianapolis ai BuHak)
Kansas City at Houston 
Los Artgeies Rams at Atlanta '
Miami at Los Angeles Raiders
New Ervgiarxl vs Green Bay at Milwaukee
New Orleans at San Diego
New York Jets at Ciricmnati
Pittsburgh at Phoenn
Seattle at Cleveland
Tampa Bay at Minnesota
Washington at Dallas

12 00 1200 
t 00 
4 OO 
1200 12 00 1 00

12 00 
t 00

Monday. October 10
New Yofk Giants at PtMadetphm (ABC) 

EEVBMTN ETEEH
Sunday. Octokar 1« |C8S TV douDMUaadao 

Attanu at Denver . .
CmcmisatialNewEngtand . .
DeNMaiChcago 
Detron ei New York Giants 
Graan Bay at Minnesota v
Houaioo at Pmsburgh 
Los Angeles Raiders at Kartaas Cay 
New Ortsans a> Seattle 
Phiiadaiphia at Cieveiend 
Phoenik at Washtftgion 
San Dmgo at Miami 
San Fvanosco at Los Angeles Rams 
Tampa Bay at <ndiar>apolis 

Monday. OcSDber 17
BuHaio at New York Jets (ABC)

BMMTN WEEK *
Eunday. October 29 (NBC TV doubleheader) 

Cleveland at Phoerva 
Oauas at Philadelphia 
Den mr at Pitt sbur^
Deboa at Kansas City 
Houston at Cincinnati 
indiar>apoiis at San OieM 
Los Angeles Raiders ai New Orleans 
Minnesota at Tampa Bay 
New England at Buffalo 
New York Giants at Atlanta 
New York Jets e( Miami 
Seattle at Los Angeles Rems 
WashK^ionvs Green Bay at Milwaukee 

Monday. October 24
San FrarKisco at Chicago (ABC)

NINTH WEEK
Eunday. October 90 (CBS-Tv doubteheaderj 

Atlanta a* Philadelphia 
ChKsgo ai New E ngiand 
CiTKirKiati at Cleveland 
Green Bay at Buffalo 
Kansas Crty ai Los Angeles Raiders 
Los Artgeiss Rams at New Orleans 
Maamt a( Tarrtpa Bay 
Minnesota at San FrarKisco 
New York Giants ai Detroit 
Phoemi ai DaHas 
Pittsburgh at New York jets 
San O te^ at Seattle 

Sursdey Night
Wa shington at Houston | E SPNI

Monday. October 91
Oer^ver at Indianapolis (ABC)

TENTH WEEK
Sunday. November 6 (CBS-Tv doubieheader) 

Bulfa)oai Seaitie 
Oatias ai New York Giams 
Detroii at MinrKsota 
Green Bay al Atlanta 
Kansas Ciiy at Denver 
Los Angeles Rams ai Philadelphia 
Miami at New Er^gland 
New Orleans al Washington 
New VQ/k Jets ai irtdianapoiis 
Pittsburgh at CiTKinnati 
San F rarKisco at Phoenn 
Tampa Bay at Chicago 

Sursday Might
Los Angeles Raiders at San Diego (ESPN) 

MorHley. November 7
Cieveiarvj at Housicm (ABC)

r^ELEVEHTH WICK
Sunday. November 131 NBC T V doubieneader )

Chicago al Washington 
CmcinnaiiaiKansaiCiiy 
C leveiand ai Denver 
Houston at Seattle 
Irtdianapoiis at Green Bay 
Los Ar>geies Raideis at SanFiarKisco 
New Ervgiarvd at New York Jets 
New Orleans al Los Angeles Rams 
New York Gianisat Phoenii 
Phiiadeiphiaat Pittsburgh 
San Diego ai Atlanta 
Tampa Bay at Detroit 

Sunday Might
Minnesota at Dallas i E SPN

Monday, November 14
Ruttalo at Miami (ABC

TWELFTH WEEK
Sunday. November 70 iNBC Tv doubieheader) 

Atlanta at Los Angeles Raider^
Chicago at Tampa Bay 
CirKirviai' at Dallas 
Denver at New Orleans

t 00 
t 00 

1200 1200

Bew are o f Giants
^ By George Robinson

The Washington Redskins are the 
defendlM Super Bowl cbannpions. An
other N rc ^ s t  club, the New York 
Giants, won the big game the year be
fore. And NFC teams have captured 
six of the last seven NFL titles.

Yet watch for the signs of weaken
ing through age and injury of some of 
the NFC powerhouses of the '80s. This 
division is a good example.'

The predicted order of finish for the 
NFC East in 1988:1. New York Giants; 
2. Philadelphia Eagles; 3. Washington 
Redskins; 4. Dallas Cowboys; 5. Phoe
nix Cardinals.

The New York Giants (6-9 in 1987; 6- 
6 in non-strike games) will face one of 
the weakest schedules in the NFL this 
year. They play the Detroit Lions, the 
Atlanta Falcons and the Lions again 
in one three-week stretch.

More than that, the Giants, under 
coach Bill Parcells, looked hungry in 
pre-season action. The ferocious line
backing corps, led by Lawrence Tay
lor, has been letting its hitting do all 
the talking, although Carl Banks was 
a holdout. The secondary, a problem 
in the past, has jelled 

The only thing that could keep QB 
Phil Simms and Co. out of the playoffs 
is the injury-plagued offensive line. If 
it collapses again, the Giants — de
spite Joe Morris — will have no run
ning game, just like last year 

Coach Buddy Ryan of the Philadel
phia Eagles (7-8 in 1987; 7-5 in non
strike games) also needs more of a 
running game. “If you can’t run the 
football,’  he admits, “it’s tough to do
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TNMTEBIITN ETEEK
TtutrsEoy. November 24 (Theokegwing Oey)

Houston et Denes (NBC) 9 00
Minnesota st Detroit (CBS) 12 30

Svodey. November 27 (CeS-T V dovbiehesdef)
BuftsioaiCmcinneli 'T 00
CIsvotendMWesbington 100
OroonBaySfCbtcego 120 0
KsnsesCeyeiPmsburgh 100
Los Angates Rems St Denver 2 00
Mtenw at New York Jets 1 0Û
NewEngiendeitndmnspokk 400
Phoerva el PhHedeiphts 100
SenFrarKiscoeiésnDiego 100
Temps Bsy N Altente i 00

Eundey Nigirt
New York Giants el New Onservs (E&PN) 700 

Monday, November 26
Los Angeles Reiders ei Seattle (ABC) 6 00

FOUNTBBNTN WEEK
Sunday. Oecember 4 (NBC TVdoubiebeedef)

Búllelo SI Tampa Bey t'OO
Osiles M Cleveland 1 00
Denver et Los Angeles Raiders 1 00
Green Bey etOetroil 100
Indianapolis at Miami 100
New Orleans at Minnesota 12 00
New York Jets al Kansas City 3 00
Pboenis at New York Giants t 00
SanOiegoaiCirKinnati t 00
San FrarKisco al-Atlanta t 00
Seanie at New England i 00
Washington at PtiiiadeipNa t 00

Eunday Nignt
Pittsburgh at Houston (ESPN) 7 00

Mandai). Decembers
ChKago at Los Angeles Rams (ABC) 6 00

FIFTBEHTN WEEK
Eaturday, December 10

iridienepoiis at New York Jets (NBC) 12 30
Pbiiadeipnia at Phoenix (CBS) 2 00

Eundey. December 11 (CBS TV doubieheaderi
Atiania at Los Angeles Rams i 00
CirKmrtoli at Houston 12 00
Dallas at Washington i 00
Oelroii at ChKago 12 00
Kansas Cify at New York Giants 1 00
Los Angelas Raidefs at Buffalo t 00
Mmrtovota at Green Bay t ? 00
New Orleans at San F rancisco t 00
Pittsburgh at San Diego t 00
TampeBay at New England t 00

Eunday Night
Denver at Seattle (ESPN) SOO

Mortday. December 12
Cleveland at Miem< (ABC) 9 00
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New E ngiand al Denver (NBC) 2 00
Washington alCirKirvnaii (CBS) 12 30

Sunday. Decanter 16 (NBC TV doubieheader)
Atlanta al New Orleans 12 00
BuMaio at Indianapolis i 00
Oeiroii al Tampa Bay i 00
Green Bay at Phoenix 2 00
Houston at CieveiarK} t 00
Kansas City at San 0«ego i od
Miami at Piitsburgr  ̂ t 00
New York Giants al New York Jets t 00
Philadelphia at OeHas 12 00
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Chicago at Minnesota (ABC) 8 00
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anything.” If QB Randall Cunningham 
is the Eagles' leading rusher again (he 
was last year), they are in trouble. 
They need bigger gains from Keith 
Byars and Anthony Toney.

On the other hand, DE Reggie 
White, the Minister of Defense (21 
sacks), will no doubt welcome the ar
rival of rookie CBs Eric Everett and 
Eric Allen.

The Washington Redskins (11-4 in 
1987; 8-4 in non-strike games) will 
have a difficult time protecting the 
Super Boivl crown. Coach Joe Gibbs 
knows hmv tough it will be for the 
'Skins “We’re not good enough to re
main complacent," he says. “We’re 
not a dominating team ’

The addition of Wilber Marshall, 
one of the best LBs in the league, will 
help. But the Dexter Manley suspen
sion and the QB 'battle between Jay 
Schroeder and Doug Williams won't. 
Williams, the Super Bowl hero, is 33 
and may be brittle. The running game 
is a question mark: Can Kelvin Bry
ant Uke NFL-sixed hits? Is Timmy 
Smith for real?

The Dallas Cowboys (7-8 in 1987; 5-7 
in non-strike games) and Phoenix 
Cardinals (7-8 in 1987; 6-6 in non
strike games) are mirror images of 
each other. The Cowboys need a quar
terback. The Cardinals, who have mi
grated from St. Louis, have little but 
quarterback Neil Lomax.

Dallas has most of its linebackers 
laid up — Jeff Rohi-er, Eugene Lock
hart and Mike Hegman are all hurt
ing. The Cardinals will probably end 
up with half of the team suffering 
from heat prostration by December.
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W heeler blasts C larendon
By SONNY BOHANAN 
I^Mirto Writer

CLARENDON — The storm in Clarendon Fri
day night had little to do with the weather. It had a 
lot to do with the state champion Wheeler Mus
tangs.

Led by running back Shane Guest, the Mus
tangs kicked off their title defense season with a 
48-6 romp over the Clarendon Broncos.

“ We were real physical, Uke I expected us to be, 
although we were tentative in the first quarter,”  
said Wheeler coach Ronnie Karcher. “ Clarendon 
jumped into four different defenses that we’d nev
er seen, and we went on the defensive for a while 
and got off to a slow start.

“ But the kids adjusted real weU. They had an 
unbalanced Une, and that threw us off. The way 
the luds adjusted shows you have some intelU- 
gence.”

’The Mustangs also showed they had an offense 
— 357 yards worth. Guest led aU rushers with 212 
yards on 16 carries, gaining an average of 13 
yards every time he touched the baU.

Tommy Velasquez puUed down a 15-yard aerial 
touchdown and Guest coUected a 16-yard recep
tion.

The Wheeler defense puUed its weight handily, 
bolding Clarendon to 191 yards total offense and 
stopping the Broncs cold within the 20-yard Une on 
two occasions.

Middle linebacker Chad Bentley, heading a Ust 
of four Wheeler defenders who made tackles into 
double digits, brought down 16 Clarendon run-

ners. Guest had 14 tackles, foUowed by Sammy 
Zepeda with 11 and Jason Sheets with 10.

Shawn Bradstreet and Kyle Sword each crack
ed the Broncos’ pass codes for an interception.

The Mustangs suffered perhaps their only prob
lems in turnovers and penalties.

Wheeler gave up the ball four times, but 
Clarendon went one better and lost five fumbles. 
“ I ’d Uke to think it wasn't the weather,”  Karcher 
said. ” We just weren’t taking care of the baU Uke 
we should have been.

“ We made some mistakes with things Uke 
blocking and lining up offsides. But we got the 
butterflies out, and we were pleased. The victory 
was fun, but we’ve got a lot of things to work on.

“ You expect those things in the first game. You 
don’t Uke to see them, but you expect them.”

Wheeler was penalized nine times for 60 yards, 
whUe Clarendon suffered 13 for 76 yards.

The Mustangs jumped out to an early 7-0 lead 
and never trailed for the remainder of the game. 
By halftime, they were up 27-0, and another*i21 
points in the second half iced the season opener 
for the Mustangs.

’The Broncos scored their lone touchdown with 
eight minutes remaining in the final period.

WHEELER .......... 7 »  14 7 48
CLARENDON 0 0 0 « 0

CL

Pint downs .................  21 7
Yards rushing ................  320 90
Yards passing .T. 31 101
Total ocfens« ............... 367 191
Interceptions ...........................2 2
rumMes-Lost . .............. 2 2
Peoalties-Yards »•€0 13-70

East Texas State opens with win
LIVINGSTON,, Ala. (AP) — Mike Trigg threw 

two touchdown passes and East Texas State held 
Livingston to minus 25 yards rushing for a 25-14 
victory Saturday in the season opener for both 
schools.

Trigg, who completed 7-of-16 passes for 123 
yards, tossed a 58-yard scoring pass to Gary Com
pton just 1:35 into the game and added a 22-yard 
touchdown pass to Ronnie Prater with 7:06 left in

the third quarter.
Trigg’s second touchdown pass gave East Texas 

State an 18-0 lead as Livingston struggled to get its 
offense untracked.

’The Tigers had eight turnovers — five intercep
tions and three fumbles — and their quarterbacks 
were sacked seven times. Donald Parker had two 
interceptions for East Texas State and Kit Morton 
notched three sacks.

White paces LPGA Rail Golf Classic

AFC First-Round Plsyofl G im « 
(NBC)

NFC First-Round Pl4yO»t Gam© 
(CBSl

AFC NFC Divisional Playoffs 
(NBC and CBS) 

AFC NFC Division«) Playoffs 
(NBC «nd CBS I 

AFC NFC Championship Games 
(NBC and CBS) 

Super Bowl XXMI at Joe RoOOie 
Stadium Miami. Florida (NBC) 

AFC NFC Pro Bowl 
iHonoluiu Hawaii (ESPN)

SPRINGFIELD, lU. (AP) — Donna White fired a 
6-under-par 66 Saturday to take a one-stroke lead 
after the first round of the $250,000 LPGA Rail 
Classic golf tournament.

White had six birdies to lift her to a one-stroke 
lead over Adele LuMcen and Marta Figueras-Dotti, 
who both shot 67.

Lukken, who posted her best round in two years 
on the LPGA Tour, was in front until missing a 
4-foot par putt on tlie 17th hole.

White, playing in the next group, nailed a 20-foot

birdie putt on the 17th to go under 6-under and take 
the lead.

Fiqueras-Dotti, who earlier sank a 130-yard 9- 
iron for an eagle, dropped a 10-foot birdie putt on 
the same hole to gain a share of second place.

Two-time champion Betsy King, who put 
together a string of five consective birdies and 
Nancy Brown, whoeagled the 505-yard, par-5 sixth 
hole, were tied at 68 along with Penny Hammel, 
Missie Berteotti, Ayako Okamoto and Vicki 
Fergon.

G ra f advances in 
U.S. Tennis Open

Mats W ilander displays his backhand.
(A P  L » i » r W « l « l

Georgia topples Tennessee 28-17 in opener
M ’THENS, Ga. (AP) — Rodney 

Hampton ran for 196 yards and 
two touchdowns and Tim Worley 
added 144 yards and two scores as 
No. 12 Georgia defeated 18th- 
ranked Tennessee 28-17 in a 
Southeastern Conference game 
Saturday night.

Hampton scored on runs of 43 
yards in the first quarter and 
went two yards on fourth down 
with 6:35 remaining to give the 
Bulldogs an 11-point lead.

Worley’s scores in the season 
opener for both teams came in 
the second half, a 3-yard run fol

lowing a fumble recovery and a 
15-yard scamper that was set up 
by Hampton’s 56-yard run.

’The Bulldogs had to overcome 
the pinpoint passing of Jeff Fran
cis, who became Tennessee’s all- 
time leader in passing yardage.

Francis hit 25 of 39 passes for

354 yards, lifting his career total 
to 3,989 and breaking the record 
of 3,823 set by Alan Cockrell from 
1981-83.

Francis scored one touchdown 
on a 6-yard scramble and the 
other Vols touchdown came on a 
20-yard run by Reggie Cobb.

NEW YORK (AP) — Steffi Graf 
routed another opponent in her 
quest for the Grand Slam, while 
Henri Leconte became the latest 
victim of an Australian upset at 
the U.S. Open Saturday.

Graf won her 31st straight 
match, breezing past Nathalie 
Herreman of France 6-0, 6-1 in 45 
minutes to advance to the fourth 
round at the National Tennis 
Center.

Leconte, the No. 10 men’s seed, 
was beaten by John Frawley 6-3, 
6-4, 6-3. The Frenchman was the 
fourth men’s seed to be ousted 
from the tournament by an Au
stralian.

On Thursday, Darren Cahill 
beat No. 5 Boris Becker and Mark 
Woodforde eliminated No. 16 
John McCnroe. The next day. No. 
7 Yannick Noah quit because of 
painful knees while tra iling 
Jason Stoltenberg in the third set.

“ It’s a big help to watch on TV 
and see Darren beat Becker and 
Woody beat M cEnroe,’ ’ said 
Fraw ley, ranked 45th in the 
world. “ You walk out on the court 
feeling these guys are beatable. ”

Leconte was one of four seeds 
eliminated Saturday.

No. 8 M iloslav Mecir, who 
reached the final in 1986, was 
beaten by Emilio Sanchez of 
Spain 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 (7-3), 6-1.

The ninth women’s seed, Lori 
McNeil, fell to Judith Wiesner of 
Austria 7-6 (7-3), 3-6, 6-4, and No. 
15 Sylvia Hanika of West Ger
many lost to American Patty 
Fendick 6-7 (4-7), 6-3, 7-5.

M cN eil and Leconte were 
beaten on the grandstand court, 
which adjoins the stadium. Seven 
of the 13 seeds eliminated so far

have lost on the same court.
Second-seeded Mats Wilander, 

who beat Leconte in the French 
Open final, moved into the fourth 
round with a 6-4, 6-0, 7-5 victory 
over fellow Swede Mikael Pem- 
fors.

In women’s play. Evert beat 
American Michelle Torres 6-3,6- 
3. But it took the six-time cham
pion 97 minutes to down her 82nd- 
ranked opponent — the combined 
time of Graf’s last two matches.

“ I can’t win the tournament if I 
play the way I did today,”  said 
Evert, the third seed. “ My con
centration was on and off. I was 
so sharp yesterday, but today I 
was sloppy at times.”

Graf, seeking the first Grand 
Slam since 1970, lost only one 
point on her serve in the first set. 
She lost the opening game of the 
second set on a double fault— one 
of three on the day — but was nev
er remotely threatened by Herre
man, ranked 119th in the world.

Graf’s toughest battle so far 
has been staving off boredom. To 
am use h e rs e lf , she is e x 
perimenting with “ crazy things” 
like rushing the net on her first 
serve.

Joining G raf in the fourth 
round were seventh-seeded Hele
na Sukova, No. 12 Barbara Potter 
and No. 14 Katerina Maleeva. 
Sukova beat 15-year-old Amer
ican Amy Frazier, the youngest 
player left in the women’s draw.

Leconte, slowed recently by 
knee problems, broke Frawley to 
take a 2-0 lead in the first set. But 
Frawley broke back in the next 
game, the first of his six service 
breaks in the match.

Oilers seek to end domination by Colts in NFL opener
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A capsule look at the 

Houston-Indianapolis matchup Sunday, the first 
week of the National FootbaU League season (1987 
records in parenthesA; linelrom Glanti-Culver);

HOUSTON (94J)yAT INDIANAPOLIS (9-80) 
n  p.ta. COT, NBC

LINE — Indianapolisfiy 4.
RECORD VS. SPREAD — Houston 88-1; Indi

anapolis 900.
SERIES RECORD — Indianapobs leads senes 

84, and has won four of last five games playes. 
Only Houston win came in 1986 at the Astrodome.

LAST TH IE  M E T— (^ t s  beat Oilers 51-27 at the 
Hooaiaf last year. Indianapobs led at every 
juncturiütKing a 28-10 halftime lead and scoring 
20 fourtflP^^ier points to complete the rout. The 
recently teqtiired Eric Dickerson rushed for 136 
yards and two touchdowns.

LAST GAME — Houston lost to eventual AFC 
Champion Denver 34-10 in the AFC DivUional play
offs. The Broncos scored 24 first half pointo, while 
Houston managed Just one Tony Zendejas Add 
goal. slao lost in the Divtskm*! pUy-

offs, falling to Cleveland 38-21. The Browns defense 
held the Colts to only 63 yards rushing, 50 by Dick
erson.

PRESEASON — Houston completed a perfect 
preseason, allowing just 50 points for tlie four 
games. In the club’s final game, the Oilers routed 
state rival Dallas, 54-10. Indianapobs went 3-1, los
ing only to Denver last week, 21-20.

OILERS OFFENSE — RUSH (No. 14), PASS (No, 
7), OVERALL (No. 8)

Houston offense improved from 321 yards per 
game la 1966 to 348 in 1967. QB Warren Moon com
pleted 184 of 368 passes for 2,806 yards, 21 touch
downs and 18 interceptions. WRs Drew HiU (^  
catches for 969 yards, six s) wUl again line up for 
Houston. Hill led the N FL with six 100-yard games. 
RB Mike Rozier had 967 yards on 229 carries. He’s 
backed up by Alonso Highsmith and Lorenzo 
White.

COLTS OFFENSE — RUSH (No. 8), PASS (No. 
19), o v e r a l l  (No. IS) ----- ----- --

Gary Hogeboom (90 of 168 for 1,145 yards, nine 
touchdown!, five interceptions) won quarterback 
Job from Jack Trudeau (128 of 229 for 1,567 yards.

six touchdowns, six interceptions) in preseason. 
Trudeau won four of last five games as Indianapo
bs made playoffs. Biggest impact came from Eric 
Dickerson trade during midseason. Dickerson led 
AFC rushing with 1,011 yards and six 100-yard 
games with Colts. RB Albert Bentley was AFC’s 
aU-purpose yardage leader (631 rushing, 447 re
ceiving, 500 kick(^ returning). WR Bill Brooks (51 
catches, 722 yards) suffered knee injury but is 
bsted as probable. WR Matt Bouza (42 for 569) will 
also carry load.

OILERS d e f e n s e  — RUSH (No. 17), PASS 
(No. 17), OVERALL (No. 17)

LB Al Smith was leading tackier (100) and DE 
Ray Childress had most aacks (6). Oilers obtained 
DE Sean Jones (30 sacks past three seasons) from 
the Los Angeles Raiders.

COL’TS DEFENSE — RUSH (No. 16), PASS (No. 
3), OVERALL (No. 6)

Indianapobs pass defense improved from 26th in 
1986 (233.7 yards per game) to third last year (184). 
Colts aUowed fewest points in the NFL (238). For
mer Jet Joe lOecko is new nose tackle.

SPECIAL TEAMS— K Tony Zendejas (92 points

last year) has made 72 percent (24 of 33) of his field 
goals beyond 40 yards. George Montgomery from 
Michigan State wiU be the new punter. Curtis Dun
can had a 19.5-yard average on kickoff returns.... 
K Dean Biasucci has a streak of 10 straight field 
goals. He scored 98 points (24 of 24 extra.polnts, 24 
of 27 field goals). P Rohn Stark had a 40.0-yard 
average.

KEY INJURIES— Indianapobs: T  Chris Hinton 
(shoulder), G Brian Baldinger (hip), TE Pat Beach 
(hand), lA  Duane Bickett (thumb and shoulder) 
and LB Johnie Cooks (hamstring) are probable.

NOTES — Both clubs made playoffs for first 
time in several years. Oilers haven’t been in post
season since 1960during Bum PhiUips, Earl Camp- 
beU, Luv Ya Blue heyday. Indianapobs won AFC 
East division and went to playoffs for first time in 
10 years... Since Odts began 1986 season 0-13, Ron 
Meyer has gone 12-6.... Houston is 15-13 on opening 
day, wMle Indianapobs is20-15.... Moon’s21touch- 
dowiu are most for OUera since George Blands’s 24 
in 1963. ... Six Colts made Pro Bowl, most since 
1976. —
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White Deer claims rain»drenched victory
By SONNY BOHANAN

WHITE DEER — Neither rain 
nor the Canadian Wildcats could 
extinguish the fire that raged 
within the White Oder Bucks dur
ing Friday’s season opener.

It was almost like a flashback 
to 1906, with one exception. The 
shoe was on the other foot.

Tw o years ago, Canadian 
opened the season by rolling over 
White Deer, 27-6. The Bucks re
turned the favor Friday with a 
rain-drenched 27-6 victory over 
the WUdcats. CaU it the ’86 Re
verse.

“ We’ll take it every time,”  
White Deer coach Windy Wil
liams said. “ It was a great effort 
and I ’ ve got to cred it these 
seniors. They did a great job of 
leading the football team.

“ The first game is always a 
good one, and this one was a head 
knocker. And we made fewer 
mistakes than you’d expect.’ ’

Fueled by the fleet feet of run
ning back Tim Davis, who rushed 
for 107 yards and two touchdowns 
on nine carries, the Bucks tallied 
314 yards total offense.

They also thrilled the home
town crowd by forcing three 
Canadian fumbles, one of which 
set up the second White Deer 
touchdown.

While untimely turnovers are 
enough to kill any game plan, an 
aggressive White Deer attack 
ultimately proved to be the differ
ence between winnii^g and losing.

‘ "rhey met us on our side of the 
ball,’ ’ said Canadian coach Paul 
Wilson, “ and that will get you ev
ery time. We made too many mis
takes in the first half. We just 
wouldn’t turn ourselves loose.

“ We played poorly, but we’re 
as green as a gourd, and that 
should have been expected.’ ’

Area standings

White D ee r ’ s Tom m y M artinez (le ft ) takes on Canadian’s Colby Butcher in second-quarter action.

DISTRICT S-AA

W L T Pet.

CANADIAN 0 1 0 000
SHAMROCK 0 1 0 000
Quanah 0 1 0 000
WeUincton 1 0 0 1 000
aareodon 0 1 0 000
Memphis   1 0 0 1.000

FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS WHITE DEER 77, 
CANADIAN 6. SMarman M. SHAMROCKO; ChU 
dreM 36. Quanan 14, WelUnctoii 31. Crowell 0; 
WHEELER 4B. CUremton 6. Memphis S3. Chilli- 
cothe 0

DISTRICT 1-A

W I. T Pet

WHEELER   t o o  1.000
WHITE DEER . 1  0 0 1 000
Booker 1 0 0 1000
Suaray 0 1 C .000
Graver 1 0  0 I 000
Pollen t o o  1000

FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS WHEELER 48. 
Oarandoo 0. WHITE DEER 37. CANADIAN 4. 
Booker 19. TUrpin. OUa , 0; Happy 13. Svnray 7; 
Graver 3S. Stratlonl 14; FoOett Z3. Beaver. Om .. 
13

DISTRICT 3 SIX-MAN

MCLEAN
MIAMI
LEPORS
GROOM
SÜ verton
Higgins

W L T Pet.

1 000 
1 000 
1.000
1 000 
I 000

FR ID A Y  NIG H T RESULTS MCLEAN 30. 
GROOM 13; MIAMI over Texline (fortcit); 
LEFORS 34. Patton Springs IB; Silverton 43, 
Amherst 4
THURSDAY NIGHT RESULTS Higgina 40, 
Three Way 33

’Skins GM denies 
Schroeder trade

LOS A N G E L E S  (A P )  — 
Washington Redskins quarter
back Jay Schroeder has reached 
a tentative agreement to play 
with the Los á ge le s  Raiders, it 
was reported Friday night.

The deal was to announced 
next week but Redskin general 
manager Bobby Beathard denied 
any trade had been made when 
reached in Washington, D.C. by 
the Los Angeles Times.

A report by KCBS-’TV sports 
anchorman Keith Olbermann 
quoted unnamed sources as con
firming that Schroeder has been 
traded for a player yet to be iden
tified and one draft choice. Calls 
made to the Los Angeles station 
were unanswered late Friday.

The 'Times said in today’s edi
tions that the Raiders reportedly 
were offering Tim Brown plus a 
No. 2 draft pick, while the Red
skins were asking for tackle Jim 
Lachey plus a No. 1.

The Times reported that there 
was speculation once more Fri
day about a three-way deal in
volving the Falcons and star 
guard Bill Fralic.

Schroeder leads the Redskins 
in single season passing with 
4,109 yards logged in 1966.

Raiders owner A1 Davis was 
not home and unavailable for 
comment, his wife said in a tele
phone conversation with The 
Aasociated Press. '

White Deer struck first late in 
the opening period. After having, 
to punt the ball away on their first 
possession, the Bucks set in mo
tion a 14-play, 55-yard drive that 
culminated in a three-yard touch
down run by Tim Davis.

The Wildcats began their first 
drive of the second quarter from 
their own 43-yard line. They 
mounted an attack that lasted 8

plays and landed them at the 
White Deer 22-yard line before a 
fumble turned the ball over to 
White Deer.

Two pkays later Tim  Davis 
broke free for a 67-yard touch
down run to put the Bucks up 14-0 
with 9:08 remaining in the first 
half.

“ Those stinkin’ fumbles killed 
us,”  Wilson said. “ With a wet ball

and a wet field, I was worried ab
out turnovers.”

Later in the second period, the 
Wildcats were again on the offen
sive. They marched the ball from 
their own 32-yard line down to the 
White Deer 28 on the strength of a 
34-yard pass. . . .

But on the next play, Scott Wal
ker made a seven-yard reception 
and tried to lateral the ball to a

iJ S . -

(SUtf Photo by Bm t  MUU)

Groom  quarterback M ichael Rose drops back to pass.

McLean knocks o ff G room
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

GROOM — If you’re plan
ning on being in McLean this 
weekend, you might look out of 
place if you forget your party 
hat and noisemaker.

For those who may be un
familiar with the McLean Ti
gers, they’re celebrating the 
end of a five-year dry spell. In 
the first six-man contest for 
both squads, McLean downed 
Groom 20-12 just in time to 
avoid its 50th consecutive loss.

“ The whole town is just stir
ring,”  McLean coach Jerry 
Miller said. “ McLean is an ex
cited town. I was tickled to 
death with the crowd at the 
game. There were worlds of 
people over there.”

Running back Quinton 
Brown led the ground attack, 
contributing 128 yards and a 
53-yard touchdown on 22 car
ries. The McLean offense com
bined for 217 yards rushing 
and 42 yards passing.

The T ig e rs  held Groom 
scoreless on two first-and-goal 
situations to pull out the miles
tone victory- But for its goal

line defense, McLean might 
well have collected its 50th loss 
in as many games.

"E veryb ody  in the state 
knew it was a big game for 
McLean,”  Groom coach Jim 
Branch said. “ I ’m happy for 
them and it was a big win. But 
I ’d rather they’d be happy for 
me.

“ We made some mental 
mistakes that hurt us. And we 
don’ t have the breakaway 
speed to go fo r those 50- 
yarders. We have to be consis
tent and try to move the ball on 
every play.”

During the game, McLean 
switched to a gap-type defense 
to get around the Groom block
ers, and according to Branch, 
that made all the difference.

“ We had some success early 
in the game running straight 
at them,”  Branch said, “ so 
they switched to the gaps, and 
we just weren’t blocking them. 
We pretty well tied̂  our own 
hands on many occasions.”

G room ’ s Stoney Crump 
scored the first touchdown on a 
g-yard run, but McLean rallied 
for 14 points in the second 
period when Quinton Brown 
broke for a 53-yard TD and Sid

Brass later scooted 14 yards 
across the goal line.

Crump scored again on a 1- 
yard pass from Michael Rose, 
leaving Groom trailing by a 
two points at intermission.

Tres Hess added six-points 
worth of icing to the cake on a 
10-yard run in the final quar
ter. That was aU the margin 
McLean needed to emerge un
scathed from  its six-man 
debut.

“ It was a good overall team 
effort,”  Miller said. “ Our de- 

. fense played great and our 
offense got stronger as the 
game went on.”

MCLEAN . 
GROOM ...

G — StoBcy Cmmp t-Taid raa (Uek laU «l)
M — Qalatoa Brom  11-yard raa (Daaald Harrii 

kick)
G —  Cramp l-yard past from Michael Raac 

(Uck lallad)
M —  SM Bram 14-yard raa (Uck (aUad)

JM —  Trea Ham Ih-yud raa (Uck la lM )

n m  d a m a ....
PcaaUraliow ... 
Varda raaMBf 
YartojgwlBi .
Total«

PraaWtao-Yardi

TORONTO (AP) — Ranee MuUiniks’ three-nm 
homer broke a aixth-inning tie and reliever Tony 
Castillo earned hia first major-league victory as 
the Toronto Bhie Jays beat the Texas Rangers 7-4 
Saturday.

Fred McGriff hit hit 32nd homer oi the season 
and second in as many games for the Blue Jaysi 

CaatiUo. 1-0, came on in the fifth after starter 
Jim Clancy hit leadoff batter Jeff Kimkel with a 
pitch. The 25-year-oM CaatiUo, making his abAh

teammate as he was being pulled 
down by White Deer defenders. 
The ball got loose and the Bucks 
came up with it on their own 21- 
yard line.

Four plays later, however, the 
ball was popped up out of the 
arms of Davis, and Walker re
deemed himself by recovering it. 
Shane Lloyd connected on a 17- 
yard pass to Walker to put Cana

dian on the scoreboard with 33 
seconds remaining in the hall.

The Wildcats retiqned from 
halftime with a lin g e iW  case of 
butterfingers. Colby Butcher 
fumbled on the third play of the 
second half and White Deer took 
over on the Canadian 40-yard 
line.

The Bucks drove to the 15, 
where they were stopped cold by 
the Canadian defense. The Wild
cats were unable to move the ball 
and were forced to punt the ball 
away.

That 23-yard punt proved to be 
the turning point of the game, as 
Bryan Waitman capped an 8- 
play, 38-yard White Deer charge 
with a three-yard touchdown run.

The Bucks added another six 
points when quarterback Bart 
Thomas scrambled across the 
goal line from seven yards out, 
ending the scoring with 3:48 re
maining in the game.

“ We were disappointed with 
our defense,”  Wilson said. “ Our 
linebackers have got to step up 
and fill some holes instead of sit
ting and looking. They’re too 
tentative right now. And offen
sively, we weren’t a Whole lot 
better.

“ We think we’U improve as the 
year goes on. We’re just so green, 
we’ve got a lot of growing up to 
do.”
CANADIAN................... 0 «  0 0 «
WHITE DEER .............. 7 T 7 6 27

WD Ttoi Davis 3'yard nm (Davis kick)
WD — Davis 67-vara nm (Davis kick)
C —  ScaM Waltar H-yard pass from Shane 

Uoyd (ran failad)
Bryan Waitman 3-yard run (Bart'nMMnas

kick)
WD — Bart Thomas 7-yard nm (kick failed)

WD CAN

First downs..... .....................   19 5
Yards rushing .......................   396 66
Yards passing ................................  16 66
Total atfeoae .................................. 314 133
Comp-Att-lBt ................................ 3-W) 6-16-1

PanaHies-YattU ........................... M5 1-15

Green leads Canadian Open
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

O AKVILLE , Ontario — Ken 
Green birdied the final hole 
Saturday to take a two-shot lead 
a fte r  the third round of the 
$750,000 Canadian Open Golf 
‘Toumament.

Green, who lost two playoffs 
earlier this season, shot a soggy 
68 and completed three trips over 
the the rain-soaked Glen Abbey 
Golf Club course in 13-under-par 
203.

Jay Delsing, a non-winner in 
five years on the PGA Tour, was 
second at 205 going into Sunday’s 
final round of the chase for a 
$135,000 first prize.

Delsing also had a 68 that in
cluded a double bogey and an 
eagle.

“ Not much wind and with the 
moisture, with the greens soft, 
these guys really took advantage 
of it,”  Delsing said of the excep
tionally low scoring.
. Bob Tway, who hasn’t won 
since his Player of the Year sea
son in 1986, and Scott Verplank 
were another stroke back at 206.

Tway had a 66 and Verplank shot 
a 67.

Rookie John Huston made nine 
birdies in a 64 that l i f t ^  him into 
a tie at 207 with Larry Rinker, 
B a r ry  J a e c k e l and D .A . 
Weibring.

Rinker had a second consecu
tive 65, setting a two-round re
cord for the course that serves as 
a permanent site for Canada’s 
national championship.

Jaeckel, who got into the 
toumament as the 12th alternate, 
had a 67 and Weibring shot a 68.

PGA champion Jeff Sluman, 
who led or shar'èd the lead 
through the first two rounds, had 
a two-shot lead at one point on the 
front nine.

But Sluman took a pair of dou
ble bogeys in a three-hole stretch 
and had to settle for a 73 that left 
him at 208.

Jack Nicklaus, who had some 
hopes of winning his first Cana
dian Open when he had a first- 
round 68, took himself out of con
tention with a frustrating 76.

At 2-over 218, he leads only two 
other players in the 71-man field.

Mountaineers win squeaker
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) 

— Sophomore quarterback Ma
jor Harris directed six first-half 
scoring drives Saturday to lead
No. 16 West Virginia to a 62-14 col
lege football victory over Bowl
ing, Green in the season opener 
for both teams.

Harris had 163 yards total 
offense in the first half, throwing 
for 90 yards and one touchdown 
and rushing for 73 yards and 
another score.

’The Mountaineers led 24-0 at

the end of the first period and 
were up 38-0 before Bowling 
Green could push beyond the 
West Virginia 44. The Falcons’ 
first score came after pass in
terference and personal foul 
penalties moved the ball to the 
Mountaineer 15. Their second 
came with six seconds left in the 
game.

The victory kept Don Nehlen 
perfect in season openers and 
made the ninth-year head coach 
the most successful in WVU’s 96 
yearsiof football.

[T)efensÍYe'br¡Y¡ng Course |
■ Driving School of the Southwest I
¡líos. N o id a  6 6 9 -1 8 7 7S

$
I  W ith ( ^ p o i i  Unly ■

Tuesdoy 6  Tluirwlay tvu ln g  G obms Only

OFF
W Hft C m p o .  O u i

Blue Jays  ̂Mulliniks registers first win
appearance in the majort, allowed no hits, walked 
two and struck out one in 2 1-8 innings.

Duane Ward earned his 11th save, allowing no 
hits and striking out six, including the side in the 
ninth, in 2 2-3 Innings.

Tony Fonaand«» led off the sixth against Jeff 
Russell, 10-7, with a single and Lloyd Mosoby 
walked. Mulliniks then hit RusseU’s first pitch to 
right for his 12th homer as Toronto took a 6-3 lead. 
Fanandaz hit his fifth homer in the seventh.

CHAUTAUQUA RUN
Sponsored by Coronado Hospital 

fo r the 
United W ay

Labor Day-September 5
Central Park Pampa

5 K and 1 Mile Fun Run

Registration blanks available at
Coronado Hospital 
Pam pa H ardw are

Pam pa Youth Center 
Vance Halls

or register that morning 
beginning at 6:45 a.m.

Free t-shirt to all entrants.
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Remembering ’71 Harvesters

Strate Line
By L.D. Strate

#  Whoops ! Hitting the wrong 
button on the connputer created a 
20-year error in last week’s col
umn about Pampa’s past district 
football champions. Actually, it 
was the 1971 Harvesters who won 
the last outright district title for 
Pampa instead of the 1951 team. 
Pampa did share the district 
crown with Caprock in 1975.

That ’71 squad compiled an 8-3 
record and boasted a solid lineup 
on both sides of the ball plus a 
number of standout subs.

"W e had around 60 players and 
they were all good ones,’ ’ recal
led Mike Reddell, who played 
split end on the team.

T w o -w a y  lin em a n  B il ly  
Lemons, who later played at 
Texas Tech and in the National 
Football League, was only one of 
a bunch of talented players. Line
backer Jesie Hunnicutt played at 
Texas A&M. Several others went 
onto play in college.

Linebacker A1 Ferguson, who 
was the team’s top tackier, attri
buted much of the team’s success 
to head coach Swede Lee and his 
staff.

“ We had tremendous coaching. 
They got the most out of every 
player that they could,’ ’ recalled 
Ferguson.

Lee left after ’71 to become an 
assistant coach at Texas A&M.

“ When coach Lee came here he 
said he would have a winning 
program in four years and that’s 
what he did,’ ’ added Ferguson.

Quarterback Dale Ammons 
was the district’s top punter, 
averaging 41.6 yards per kick. 
S p eed y  h a lfb a c k  R ich a rd  
McCampbeU, who averaged 7.4 
yards per carry during the regu
lar season, joined a slew of quali
ty running backs.

Reddell, along with Ammons, 
Tibby Rogers, Johnny Roth Har
mon Staus and Jody Johnson, 
were named to the all-district 
team. Johnson received Sopho
more of the Year honors.

Pampa clinched the district ti
tle in the final game of the regular 
season, defeating Amarillo High 
23-14.

The Harvesters used a versa
tile offense to whip the Sandies. 
Ammons passed to Reddell for 
one TD while Roth and Garvin 
McCarroll ran for scores.

Another highlight for Pampa 
was a 21-19 win over Lawton, 
Okla. to end a 19-game winning 
streak by out-of-state teams.

The year began and ended with

Hereford. Pampa downed Here
ford 20-7 in the season opener, but 
were upset by the Whitefaces 28- 
20 in the bi-district game.

“ We got behind early and just 
couldn't catch up. Coach Lee said 
when two good teams meet each 
other twice in the same season, 
they usually split,’ ’ Ferguson 
said. -— ^

The ’51 Harvesters are also 
worth remembering. They were 
probably the best Pampa ball- 
club that never won a district 
title.

Led by running back B illy 
Davis, the ’51 crew posted a 10-1 
record and were ranked No. 5 in 
the state in the final poll. Their 
only loss was to Lubbock High, 
which went onto to win the state 
championship.

Davis, who now lives in White 
Deer, rushed for 1,034 yards and 
scored 19 touchdowns, including 
four in Pampa’s 58-6 win over San 
Angelo.

*****
If Texas A&M can win seven 

games this season, the Aggies 
wiU become only the 27th college 
football team to reach the 500- 
victory plateau...District l-4A’s 
youngest head basketball coach 
this season is 23-year-<4d Kevin 
Cleveland. He was an all-stater 
two years at D im m itt...Ray 
Akins, the second winningest 
Texas high school football coach, 
has retired from his post at Greg- 
o r y -P o r t la n d . A k in s , who 
coached 23 years at Gregory- 
Portand, compiled a 302-95-13 re
cord. He ranks among the top 10 
in the nation in career winning 
percentage.
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NFL opens 69th season
By The Associated Press

The New Orleans Saints, hoping to prove that 
last season was no fluke, will get a tough test right 
away as tbe NFL opens its 69th season Sunday.

“ (It’s) the best against the best," said Saints line
backer Rickey Jackson oi Sunday’s game with the 
San Francisco 49ers. “ We believe we’re the best. 
'They think they’re the best. Let’s settle it on the 
field."

The soldout contest at the New Orleans Super- 
dome, one of 14 games over the Labor Day 
weekend, pits a pair of stnmg teams from the NFC 
West. San Francisco had the league’s best regular- 
season record last year at 13-2, and the Saints were 
second at 12-3.

The teams split their regular-season meetings, 
San Francisco beating the Saints 24-22 at the Su
perdome in the first game after the strike and the 
Saints winning 26-24 two weeks later at San Fran
cisco. "

“ I ’d rather open against San Francisco," said 
Jackson, four times a Pro Bowl pick at outside 
linebacker before failing to make it last season. 
“ No grudge against San Francisco, but it’s a chal
lenge.”

Both teams lost to Minnesota in their opening 
playoff games, the Saints bowing 44-10 in a wild

card game and the 49ers falling 36-24 a week later.
'The Saints’ loss took some of the glow off their 

first winning season ever, but it had more severe 
repercussions in San Francisco.

For the first time since he led the 49ers to a Super 
Bowl championship in his first full season as a 
starter in 1961, there was speculation that quarter
back Joe Montana might lose his starting job or at 
least have to share playing time with agile Steve 
Young.

“ I know it’s going to be Montana out there,”  
Jackson said. “ The only way Montana will get out 
of the-game is if we get way ahead, and they know 
they can’t win. They’re not going to start off the 
season messing With their quarterback the first 
game of the year."

In Sunday’s other games, it’s the Seattle Sea- 
hawks at the Denver Broncos, Phoenix Cardinals 
at the Cincinnati Bengals, the Miami Dolphins at 
the Chicago Bears, Cleveland Browns at Kansas 
City Chiefs, Houston Oilers at Indianapolis Colts, 
New York Jets at New England Patriots, San 
Diego Chargers at Los Angeles Raiders, Minneso
ta Vikings at Buffalo Bills, Los Angeles Rams at 
Green Bay Packers, Atlanta Falcons at Detroit 
Lions, Philadelphia Eagles at Tampa Bay Buc
caneers and Dallas Cow^ys at the Pittsburgh 
Steelers.

Nebraska romps past Utah State 63-13
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP ) — Quarterback Steve 

Taylor ran for two touchdowns and passed for 
another Saturday to lead second-ranked Nebraska 
past Utah State 63-13.

Taylor ran for scores of 22 and 15 yards in the 
first half and hit Richard Bell on an 11-yard pass to 
cap a 56-second, 74-yard scoring drive late in the 
first half.

Fullback Sam Schmidt added a 6-yard TD run 
following an 18-yard Taylor sprint in the first quar
ter for Nebraska, 2-0.

Taylor’s 37-yard pass to Bell on the first drive of 
the second half set up a 7-yard Ken Clark touch
down run before Utah State, 0-1, scored its first

points on a 1-yard TD pass from Brent Snyder to 
Patrick Newman.

Terry Rodgers added another Husker touch
down in the third period with a 2-yard run for a 42-7 
Nebraska lead.

On the first play of the fourth quarter, reserve 
quarterback Gerry Gdowski hit Brad Devall for a 
6-yard Nebraska scoring pass on fourth-and-four, 
then third-string quarterback Mickey Joseph ran 8 
yards for another Husker score with 13:24 to play.

Gdowski added his second touchdown with a 1- 
yard run less than seven minutes later.

Snyder teamed up with Kendall Smith on a 15- 
yard scoring pass for the Aggies’ other score.

Odessa Permian quarterback ties school record
By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

Odessa Permian’s 49-0 victory over El 
Paso Austin was typical of the scores rung 
up by the Mojo in past season openers, but 
the method-was vastly different.

Permian seldom has been known for a 
passing attack, but quarterback Mike 
Winchell tied a school record by throwing 
four touchdown passes — from 47,5,61 and 
26 yards. The win was the 20th straight 
season-opening victory for Permian, 
ranked No. 8 in the Associated Press pre
season rankings for Class 5A.

Winchell left the game in the third quar
ter, and Permian coach Gary Gaines said 
he didn’t realize his senior quarterback 
was close to breaking a school record

Indoor soccer 
teams forming

Indoor soccer teams in Pampa 
for both men and women are now 
being organized for fall and win
ter leagues.

Registration for a men’s fall 
league wiU be held Sept. 18-19 be
tween 2 and 4 p.m. at the indoor 
soccer rink at 419 West Brown.
The season begins Sept. 26.

Those interested in joining a 
women’s league can register at 8 
p.m. on Mondays at the soccer 
rink.

Free clinics will also be offered 
to both men and women.

M ore in fo rm ation  can be 
obtained by calling 665-5776 or 
665-7676.

shared by four others.
Winchell didn’Uexactly fill the air with 

passes in tying tire record. He put the ball 
up only nine times, connecting on seven of 
them for 194 yards. Split end Lloyd Hill and 
flanker Robert Brown each caught two of 
the TD tosses.

In other key schoolboy football action 
Friday night, four of the five No. 1 teams 
were in action. West Orange-Stark opened 
defense of its 4A crown by taming Newton 
24-0; Corrigan-Camden of 2A beat Wood- 
ville 14-9; and Monday of 1A edged Haskell 
12-7.

However, Cuero, the state’s No. 1- 
ranked 3A club, squandered a 16-point 
halftime lead and was upset by Bay City, 
20-18.

All-state running back Robert Strait

gained 116 yards on 26 carries and added 
two-point conversions after both Cuero 
touchdowns. The Gobblers padded their 
edge to 18-0 when they trapped Bay City’s 
kick returner in the end zone after the 
second-half kickoff.

But Bay City scored two touchdowns in 
less than two minutes of the third quarter, 
helped by a Cuero fumble on a kickoff. ’The 
winning touchdown came in the fourth 
quarter on a 3-yard run.

Daingerfield, ranked No. 2 in 3A, routed 
DeKalb, 52-0.

Sugar Land Willowridge, ranked No. 1 in 
5A, waited until Saturday to get its season 
underway against Houston Stratford. 
Stratford, which went 15-0 before losing to 
Plano in the state championship game last 
year, beat Willowridge twice last year.

In other Class 5A action. No. 2 Plano 
beat Irving 22-10, No. 3 Dallas Carter beat 
Tyler John Tyler 21-7, and No. 4 Arlington 
defeated Richardson Berkner 21-14.

West Orange-Stark ran its winning 
streak to 24 games with its victory over 
Newton, a 3A regional finalist in 1987 and 
ranked fourth in preseason this year.

Elsewhere in 4A, No. 2 McKinney was 
mistake prone throughout the first half 
and fe ll behind Waxahachie 6-0 on a 
second-quarter interception return. But 
McKinney capitalized on two muffed Wax
ahachie punts in the second half and ral
lied for a 17-12 victory. No. 3 Sweetwater 
defeated Merkel 36-0, and No. 4 Kerrville 
Tivy powdered Uvalde 34-6.

Daingerfield was the only one of the top 5 
Class 3A teams to win.

Gamblers 
Fly Free:

Dust Devils compete
The Pampa Dust Devils com

peted in a practice gymnastics 
meet recently in Amarillo.

The Dust Devils competed 
against Amarillo School of Gym
nastics, Amarillo College and the 
Maverick Club of Amarillo.

In Class Three, Ashley Chil
dress placed first on vault, fifth 
on bars, third on beam, second on 
floor and third in all-around in the 
12-14 age group. Carrie Whinery, 
in the 12-14 age group was fourth 
on vault, bars, beam, floor and 
all-around.

Jamie Smith in the 9-11 age 
group was first on vault, bars, 
beam, floor and all-around.

The Class Three gymnasts 
were entered in the experienced

group. All the Class Four gym
nasts were in the 9-11 novice 
group since they had never com
peted before.

Danica Weeks placed fifth in 
vault, sixth on beam and fourth 
on floor. Katie Cavalier was sixth 
on vault, seven in bars, beam and 
floor, and second in all-around. 
Brandi Lenderman was sixth in 
vault, fifth in beam and tenth in 
floor. Tiffany Lowe was seventh 
in vault, ninth in bar, first in 
beam, and tenth in all-around.

About 75 gymnasts were en
tered in the meet.

The first District Qualifying 
meet will be held Sept. 10 at the 
Maverick Club in Amarillo.

Mets slip by Dodgers 2-1
NEW YORK (AP ) — Dwight 

Gooden allowed six hits in eight- 
plus innings and outdueled John 
’Tudor as the New York Mets beat 
Los Angeles 2-1 Saturday for 
their 10th victory in 11 games 
with the Dodgers this season.

Gooden, 16-6, improved his 
career record against the Dod
gers to 8-1. He struck out five and 
walked one but needed relief help 
from Randy Myers after Mickey 
Hatcher singled to open the ninth.

Myers set down the next three 
batters, striking out two, to earn 
his 21st save.

Gooden ran into trouble in the 
fifth inning when Mike Scioscia 
hit an RBI single. Only in two

other innings did a Dodger reach 
second base.

Tudor fell to 8-7 overall and 2-2 
since being acquired by Los

Angeles. He gave up two runs on 
seven hits in six innings and slip
ped to 8-6 lifetime against New 
York.
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Changes?
No-Not
Really!

Tom Byrd 
Investment 

Representative

Yes, the phone number has 
changed; 665-1111.  I hod some 
problems remembering the old 
one.

What hasn't changed? W e ore 
still in the some location, the some 
offices. The some people ore here 
to serve you. I am still o conserva
tive Investment Representative. 
Lynly is still up front to onswer any 
of your questions.

Being O W N ED  A N D  OPERATED INDEPENDENTLY does 
not chonge who we are or what we do. W e still find con
servative and safe investments for conservative and safety 
conscious people.

While Private Ledger Financial Service gives us a much 
wider range of investment opportunities to choose from, our 
ultimote goal remoins to provide conservotive investments 
for you. , __ _ _  _  ■ ■ ■  ̂ __

~h’vate/eiher4
317 N. BaUard, Pampa 665-1111

hivxt Udgr rirancW Scrnm a I iwwifli c( om  6n M gn i*M  ngxmd 
if|CrxMXlTW xU cntilM tnXKMl ftmmm Mmttr NASO. SVC
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Pam pa E lem entary Chorus is scheduled to pierform on the free  main stage at 
10:40 a.m.
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Chautauqua '88 will offer food, 
music, arts and crafts, games 
and a variety of other entertain
ment to Pampa area residents 
Monday as the Labor Day event 
unfolds in Central Park.

One of the highlights of this 
year’s celebration will be the 
Norwegian Folk Dance group of 
Amarillo. Wearing Norwegian 
costumes, th^y w ill present 
Norwegian, Armenian and Ukra 
nian folk dances at 3:30 p.m. and 
again at 4:15 p.m. on the main 
stage

The group members are affili
ated with the Norwegian Society 
of Texas and participate in the 
annual four day Folk Life Festiv
al in San Antonio. They presented 
,«.4pee44U^fform ance at the 
State Fair in ballas when Ring 
Olaf of Norway visited several 
years ago.

U.S. Representative candi
dates Larry Milner and Bill Sar- 
palius will fly in to Pampa to 
make short speeches around 
noon on the main stage.

Main stage activities begin at 9 
a.m. with an invocation by the 
Rev. William Bailey of St Matth 
ews Epsicopal Church. Classical 
guitarist Chaz will start the day 
with his traditional music pre
sentation.

A preview of the fall ACT I dra 
ma, I  Do! I  Do! will be presented 
at 9:25 a m. The musical pre 
sentation about a marriage will 
include the song “ My Cup Run 
neth Over With Love’ ’ by Cindy

Judson and Bill Hildebrandt. 
ACT 1 members Judson and Mike 
KneisI will present a song and di
alogue from You’re a Good Man, 
Charlie Brown at 2:30 p.m.

Winners of the 1988 Chautau
qua Run for United Way, spon
sored by Coronado Hospital, will 
be presented at 9:30 a.m.

The first of a group of duet per
formers will be Bill and Katrina 
Hildebrandt at 9:40 a m. Bill will 
play the guitar and his wife, the 
flute.

The Top O’ Texas Revue, orga
nized by Danny Parkerson, will 
present a song and dance routine 
at 10 a.m. Wheatland, organized 
by Loyd Harvey of Pampa, will 
present folk and original music at 
10:20 a.m. Harvey and Jay War
ner will pldy the guitar; Jack Sel
by, mandolin; Carolyn Selby, up
right bass; and Heidi Rapstine, 
guitar. One of the numbers will be 
“ Wheatland,’ ’ an original by 
Harvey and the group’s name
sake.

The 85-m em ber Pam pa  
E lem entary School chorus, 
directed by Wanetta Hill, music 
te a c h e r  at H o ra ce  Mann 
Elementary, w ill perform at 
10:40 a m. on the stage. Accom
panist is Donna Caldwell, music 
teacher at Lamar Elementary. 
One of the original organizers of 
Chautauqua seven years ago. Hill 
scheduled this year’s stage pro
duction.

Back by popular demand are 
the Jack Selby fiddlers, a family

Te xt by Darlene Birkes 

Photos by Duane A . Loverty
■ jr

Mayor David McDaniel will be one of the 
is and school faculty members who have 

volunteered to be pie-throwers' targets Monday. 
PHS Choir Boosters are sponsoring the pie throwing 
to raise fkinds for chcdr activities. Choir officers in
clude, from left, Leslie McQueen, Janice Nash and 
Jessica Patton.

quartet, performing at 11 a.m. 
Jack will play the guitar; Wal
lace, mandolin; Thurston, fiddle; 
and Carolyn, bass fiddle.

Duet singers Eddie Burton and 
Joyce Fields w ill perform at 
11:30 a .m. Another duet team will 
be Lee Cornelison and Dolly 
Malone at 3:30 p.m.

A unique program of acoustic 
guitar and dulcimer music will be 
presented by Charles Pinzino and 
Esther Kreek of Kansas City, Mo. 
Pinzino is a former high school 
teacher who has played the 
guitar for 21 years. Kreek is a re
search consultant of 19th-century 
music at St. Joseph Museum in 
Kansas City.

Pampa High School supporters 
wiU be out to> hear tb® 0nt fall, 
presentation of the !%ow Choir, 
directed by Fred Mays, at 12:30 
p.m. They will be followed by a 
cheering session for the Pampa 
Harvesters, led by PHS cheer
leaders, at 1 p.m.

'Two bands are scheduled for

See CHAUTAUQUA, Page 14
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After-school self-care 
may not be best choice

H om em akers’ N ew s

Donna Brauch!

Youngsters who care for them
selves after school are at the cen
ter of a controversy about child 
care in this country. Some pa
rents and professionals maintain 
that children in self-care learn in
dependence and important self- 
care skills. Others claim self- 
care causes the children to have 
to take on adult responsibilities 
too soon.

Research shows both of these 
positions are probably true, de
pending upon the number of fac
tors, including the location, the 
child’s age and the degree of in
direct supervision. For example, 
one study indicated that 30 per
cent of self-care children in uii>an 
areas had recurring fears, espe
cially that “ someone bad”  would 
get into their house. But other stu
dies found this was not the case in 
suburban and rural areas.

There is a clear consensus that 
children under 6 should not be in 
self-care, just as there is general 
agreement that teen-agers can be 
left alone. However, the point at 
which it is appropriate for a 
school-age child to be left alone 
isn’t clear, and probably depends 
to a great extent on the individual 
child and the circumstances.
' Indirect supervision is another 
factor that researchers have con
sidered. Not all self-care children 
are at home alone after schocd. 
Some go to a friend’s house whcjre 
there is no adult supervision, to a 
mhll, or to other areas where kids 
“ hang out.”

Researchers have found that 
fifth through ninth grade children 
who were hanging out a fter 
school were more susceptible to 
peer pressure than those who 
went to a friend’s house unsuper
vised by an adult. Both groups 
were in turn more susceptible to 
peer pressure than the children 
who went to their own homes af
ter school. There were no differ
ences in susceptibility to peer 
pressure between children at 
home alone and those supervised 
at home by a parent or older 
sibling.

Researchers are concerned ab
out susceptibility to peer press
ure because it has been shown to 
be associated with anti-social 
activity and behavior difficulties. 
The key factor here is parents’ 
indirect supervision — knowing 
the whereabouts of the child and 
expecting him or her to obey cer
tain rules, complete chores or 
accomplish tasks such as doing 
homework.

Obviously, the deciskm to let a 
child be in self-care is an impor
tant one for parents.

Pampa offers several other op
tions forparents of children in 
elementary school. Two com
munity-supported after-school
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Ashford-Whitson Strand-Baggerman
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Wynne Jr. of San Angelo announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Pamela Kay, to William Ray (Bill) 
Combs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joel R. Combs of Pampa.

The wedding is scheduled for Nov. 12 in First Christian Church of 
San Angelo.

The bride-elect is a 1981 graduate of San Angelo Central High School 
and graduated cum laude in 1985 from Texas Tech University with a 
bachelor of business administration degree in marketing. She is a 1988 
graduate of VTI Institute for Paralegal Studies. She is a member of 
Delta Zeta social sorority and Phi Kappa Phi business honorary 
fraternity. She is a paralegal in Dallas/Fort Worth.

The prospective bridegroom 4s a 1981 graduate of Pampa High 
School and a 1985 graduate of Texas Tech University with a bachelor of 
science degree in music performance. He is a charter member of the 
Texas Tech University chapter of Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity and 
was a member of the university’s choir. He is appraisal department 
coordinator at University Centre Mortgage Corporation in Fort 
Worth.

John Ashford of Oklahoma City, Okla. and JoAnn Walters of Flour- 
ence, Mont, announce the engagement of their daughter, Kristi Lyn, to 
Scott Douglas Whitson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry F. Whitson of OUa- 
homa City.

The wedding is scheduled for Sept. 10 in the home of the prospective 
bridegroom’s parents.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Pampa High School and is employed 
in the purchasing department of Hertz Data Center of Oklahoma City.

The prospective bridegroom is a graduate of Putnam City High 
School and attended Oklahoma University. He is a computer prog
rammer at Kurkendyl Enterprises of Oklahoma City.
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programs available to all parents 
are the Gray County Latch Key 
program, available in all six 
elementary schools, and Com
munity Day Care No. 2 at 1425 
A lcock . Both program s are 
licensed by the Department of 
Human Services and provide a 
variety of activities at reason
able fees.

For more information on the 
Gray County Latch Key prog
ram, call d ila to r  Londa Snider 
at 6^9685. More information on 
Community Day Care’s program 
can be obtained from director 
Kim Winegeart at 669-6060.

Pampa also has some privately 
owned day care facilities offering 
after-schooF care.

If, however, you have decided 
your children can be in self-care 
this school year, you wiU want to 
help them develop basic skills 
which will allow them to avoid in
jury or emotional trauma.

These skills include: 
e Coping with em ergencies. 
Does your child know what to do 
in case of fire, accident, injuries, 
severe weather or intruders? 
n How to handle strangers. Does 
your child know how to handle 
phone calls, people knocking at 
the door and strangers who 
approach them out-of-doors? 
n How to use their time alone. 
Does your child know how to 
organize his o r  her time to get 
homework or chores done as well 
as some playtime? 
n How to snack nutritiously. 
Does your child know what’s an 
apprpriate after-school snack, 
how to fix it, and how to work in 
the kitchen safely?

Self-care involves a substantial 
increase in responsibility for 
youngsters. Parents need to help 
them prepare for this experience 
by teaching the skills listed 
above.

F o r m ore in form ation  on 
teaching self-care skills, contact 
your Gray County Extension 
Office of tte  Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

the afternoon. Fencewalker, a 
country/Western band, will per
form at 1:20 with vocalist Bill 
Ferriell. Bass player is Kenneth 
Sanders; drums, Monty Smith; 
rhythm guitar, Archie Young; 
and pedal steel, Ron Carter. The 
group has been organized for 
three years and has won country 
music show awards.

The Tri-State Bluegrass Ex
press, performing at 2:40 p.m., 
has won awards in Colorado, 
Oklahoma, New Mexico and 
Texas. Three members of the 
band have played together for 16 
years. Eudell Gifford of Lefors is 
vocalist/guitarist. Eddie Kitch
en, Dumas, plays the banjo. 
Members from Amarillo include 
Wayne Tolbert, mandolin; Bill 
Smith, fiddle; and Jim Holmes, 
bass.

Living Water will present gos
pel music at 4 p.m., and member 
Wanetta Hill will solo at 4;45 p.m. 
in the Chautauqua ’88 finale.

Side show entertainment at a 
stage west of the main stage will 
include poetry reading at 10 a.m., 
organized by Brenda Nettles. 
Participants are Elaine Ledbet
ter, original; Ronnie Holmes, 
lyric; Danny Cowan, Sandburg; 
Nettles, Glenna Lee Miller, Eli
zabeth Carter and Rochelle Lacy, 
original poetry; and Alice War
ner, Bobby Barnes and Jeremy 
Barnes, children’s poetry. Other 
original poetry will be read by 
Cheryl Ammerman and Danny 
Kohler.

From noon to 2 p.m., the Law 
Enforcement Spouses Organiza
tion will present skits on safety 
tips. At 3 p.m., Dorothy Farring
ton and Deborah Lawrence of the 
“ Praise”  drama troupe will pre
sent a drama. The Shira Simcha 
dance troupe of Spirit of Truth 
Church will follow with a ŝ i r- 
itual dance of praise.

St. Vincent’s Home and School 
group will sponsor adult bingo 
and display handmade items for 
sale. Others exhibiting arts and 
cra fts  iiKcIude Jack Towles, 
stained glass; Darlene Holmes 
and Lois Minnick, oils and photo

graphy ; Hugh Johnson, Bob Fick 
and Harris Charity, woodcrafts; 
Winona White and Naomi Come- 
lison, handwork; and artists Billy 
Kingston and Lori Mendenhall.

Friends of the Library adult li
teracy organization will have an 
informational booth. Games and 
prizes will be offered by the orga
nization at their booth for chil
dren.

Elizabeth Easley of Dallas announces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Lora E. Strand, to John Mark Baggerman, son of Ruben and Lora 
Baggerman of Groom.

The wedding is planned for 6 p.m. Sept. 21 in Groom Methodist 
Church.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Petersburg High School and 
attended West Texas State University, where she studied business 
administration and marketing; Amarillo College, real estate and 
management; and Harvard University, marketing. She participates 
in non-profit organizations and is a committee member of the Amaril
lo Chamber of Commerce. She is placement director of American 
Technical Institute business school.

The prospective bridegroom is a graduate of Groom High School 
and is active as a volunteer for area 4-H groups. He is self-employed 
with Baggerman Farms.
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Club News

The Top O’ Texas Kennel Club 
wiU give a dog obedience demon
stration and a parade of purebred 
dogs from 10 a.m. to noon. The 
National Guard will bring its 
popular shooting gallery, and 
Discovery Toys will have games 
for children and toys for sale, 
with profits to go to charity.

Carson County Square House 
Museum will give programs for 
children’ s participation, and 
Conner Hicks of Pampa will do 
arrowhead chipping for White 
Deer Land Museum.

Clean Pampa will have their 
four-wheeler to help litter con
trol. There wUl be information on 
the Neighborhood Watch prog
ram through the Pampa Police 
Department exhibit.

In all, some 20 food booths, 
several arts and crafts exhibitors 
and over 20 children’s booths wiU 
be featured at Chautauqua dur
ing the day-long program which 
will begin with the Chautauqua 
Run for United Way at 7:45 a.m. 
Many of the activities of Chautau
qua arh sponsored by non-profit 
organizations and individuals 
wishing to promote this activity 
for Pampa families on Labor 
Day. The event is sponsored 
annually by Pampa Fine Arts 
Association.

This year’s organizers include 
Gary Kelton, chairman: Hill, 
stage; Shirley Warner and Dot 
Stowers, artists and craftsmen; 
Starla 'Tracy and Karen Cory, 
children; Faustina Curry, food; 
Marion Stroup and Susan Smith, 
exhibits; Sandy Bums, animal 
rides and exhibits; and Lilith 
Brainard, secretary.

Magic Plains Chapter 
ABWA

Magic Plains Chapter of Amer
ican Business Women’s Associa
tion met recently in Calvary Bap- 

-irJ- tist Church for their August meet
ing, with Wilda McGahen, presi
dent, presiding.

A fter a covered dish meal, 
guests were introduced and the 
special guest, scholarship reci
pient Brenda Graham, was pre
sented with her scholarship 
check. She w ill attend West 
Texas State University and ma
jor in special education; she is 
p lann in g  a c a re e r  in d ea f 
ministering and sign language 
specialization.

The minutes and treasurer’s 
reports were given by Karen 
McGahen and Raymona Nuttall. 
Special plans were made to par
ticipate in a cookbook project 
being planned for District III 
spring conference sponsors of 
Phoenix, Ariz. The ehapter also 
sent in their contribution to help 
with the special “ Walk in His
tory”  at the State Capitol in Au
stin.

P la n s  fo r  A B W A  D ay in 
September are being made as 
ABWA enters its 39th year, look- 
ing fo rw a rd  to its  40th 
anniversary in Nashville, Tenn. 
in 1989. Fall membership plans 
are also being made for October.

Special Chautauqua plans were 
presented concerning the two 
booths the chapter plans to use. 
Homemade fried pies and iced 
tea will be sold at one booth, and a 
ring toss for two-liter sodas will 
be conducted at the other. All 
monies will go to fund the ABWA 
scholarships in Pampa.

Past President Evelyn Boyd 
was presented with a Past Presi
dent’s pin guard to match the pin 
she has already been given. She 
was also presented with special

photographs and pictures to com
plete her scrapbook for last year.

Glenda Malone gave the voca
tional talk.

The next meeting will be Sept. 
12 in the Fellowship Hall of Cal
vary Baptist Church, 900 E. 23rd.

Pampa Evening 
Lions Club

Pampa Evening Lions Club 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Sept. 8 at Western Sizzlin’, 23rd 
and Hobart Streets.

Steve Hardy, marketing repre
sentative for Southwestern Pub
lic Service Company, will be the 
guest speaker. He will give a slide 
presentation on SPS’ use of coal 
for generating electricity . A 
question and answer session will 
follow.

The meeting is free and open to 
the public.

New officers for Pampa Even
ing Lions Club for 1988-89 are 
Rocky Lucas, president; Larry 
Hendrick, first vice president; 
Robert Olsen, second vice pres
ident; L.B. Penick, third vice 
presiden t; W illiam  R ipple, 
secretary/treasurer; Ed Wiens, 
tail twister; Conner Hicks, lion 
tamer; Jack Howard and B.B. 
Browning, one-year directors; 
Floyd Sackett and Ray White, 
two-year directors; and Richard 
Kastein, past president.

Newsmakers
Lacy Delynn Buckingham 

WACO — Lacy Delynn Buck
ingham of Wheeler, a junior at 
Baylor U n iversity , has been 
named to the univeristy’s Dean’s 
Distinguished Academic Honor 
List for the spring 1988 semester.

To qualify for the Dean’s Dis
tinguished List, a student must be 
an undergraduate with a mini
mum grade point average of 3.9, 
be enrolled in a minimum of 15 
semester hours and rank in the 
top two percentile o f his or her 
school or college.
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By MARILYN POWERS 
LJfefltylea Editor

Two Pampa children had their 
dreams come true this summer 
when the Make-A-Wish Founda
tion granted their fondest wishes.

Jessica Montgomery, 4, daugh
ter of Mr. end Mrs. Curtis Mont
gomery, chose a trip to Disney 
World, and Michael Engel, 7, son 
oi Mr. and Mrs. Joe Engel, got a 
Disney World trip and his very 
own playhouse through the 
Am arillo chapter of Make-A- 
Wish, a non-profit organization 
dedicated to granting wishes of 
children with life-threatening 
illnesses.

Jessica was 2 years old when 
her parents learned that she had 
alveolar sarcoma, a rare form of 
lung cancer. The illness first 
manifested itself in an eye tumor 
which then traveled to her lungs. 
She has had surgery to remove 31 
tumors so far, plus radiation 
treatments and two types of che- 
motherapy. Her most recent 
surgery was in June.

“ Three days later, they puUed 
the chest tube out and she was up 
and about and ready to go home,”  
said Montgomery, an officer with 
Pampa Police Department.

Bouts with the cancer are 
varied. Sometimes Jessica has 
been “ practically in and out”  of 
Oklahoma City Children’s Hos
pital, where she goes for treat
ment, and at other times, the stay 
is much longer.

“ She spent almost all of last 
February there,”  Montgomery 
said.

“ Hers is a very rare type of 
cancer. There are only a t^ t  40 
documented cases ever in the 
whole world. They don’t know 
how to treat it; they’re just trying 
to stay one jump ahead of it,”  he 
said. “ Right now, they don’t have 
anything they would consider 
would work (as a cure).”

Despite the lack of knowledge 
and treatments, hope has not 

■ been abandoned for Jessica’s fu
ture.

“ They have never ruled her 
terminal in any way. I asked 
them flat out once if she was

g(^ng to die or get weU or what, 
and they couldn’t answer me. 
That’s the hardest part — not 
knowing,”  Montgomery said.

J e s s ic a ’ s illn ess  has not 
escaped the notice of her <4^r 
brother, John, age 7.

“ He knows there’s a problem 
there. Once in school, he had to 
draw a family portrait. He drew 
me in an officer’s uniform, his 
mom doing housework, him |day- 
ihg outside, and drew what 
looked like a hospital bed— Jessi
ca was in it,”  Montgomery said.

Jessica herself realizes that not 
everyone has to have 31 surgeries 
in two years or undergo che
motherapy and radiation, but she 
doesn’t let it get her down.

“ No, I really don’t think she 
does (understand her illness). She 
knows she has a problem because 
oi so much time in the hospital 
and so many surgeries. But she’s 
perky and plays all the time, and 
you wouldn’t think she had this if 
you didn’t know it,”  Montgom«^ 
said.

She didn’t let her health prob
lems keep her from enjoying her 
D isn ey  W orld  t r ip , e ith e r, 
although “ she got real tired and 
heat weary. We’d take breaks at 
the first aid stations there. We’d 
let her go in and lie down. She''d 
take a half-hour to an hour 
break,”  Montgomery said.

The trip began when the Mont
gomerys boarded a plane Aug. 19 
for Florida. All expenses, includ
ing travel, room and board, and 
entertainm ent were paid by 
Amarillo Make-A-Wish, with help 
from Give the Kids a World, an 
organization affiliated with Dis
ney World.

Jessica ’ s dream-come-true 
trip itinerary included visits to 
Disney World, Epcot Center, the 
Magic Kingdom, Sea World and 
King Henry’s Feast, a dinner 
theatre-type restaurant housed 
in a castle complete with jesters, 
servers in Old English costumes, 
knights battling in a sword fight 
and a medieval magician.

Jessica is now a preschooler at 
St. Vincent’s School, where her 
mother is also “ starting school”  
as a first-year second grade

Í

(B u g  h f  n — M  A. L R v rty )

'M ichael Engel sm iles as his wish for a playhonse 
com es true, thanks to Make-A-Wish, the work o f  a 
Fritch  cabinetm aker and others.

teacher.
Michael Engel, who also vi

sited Disney World and surround
ing attractions in Florida with
family members this year, suf
fers from another form of cancer. 
He was diagnosed as having a
medulloblastoma, a brain tumor, 
last Feb. 16, and underwent 
surgery Feb. 19 in Amarillo.

His illness first manifested it
self when he began having prob
lems in school and develop^ se
vere headaches and vomiting.

“ It’s (the cancer) supposed to 
be pretty common in children. 
We won’t know for five years if 
he’s cured,”  said Mrs. Engel. 
“ Before he had an operation or 
treatment, the doctors said Ms 
chances were 60-40 o f being

cured.”
Following surgery, Michael be

gan radiatkm and chemotherapy 
treatment at Don and Sybil Har
rington Cancer Center in Amaril
lo. He has also had several CAT 
scans, with-the next one sche
duled this month.

He has been wearing a patch 
over one eye because a fte r  
surgery, doctors thought he 
might be developing “ lazy eye,”  
when one eye is used more than 
the other and the less-used eye 
becomes weaker. A patch is 
placed over the stronger eye to 
encourage use and improvement 
ot the weaker eye.

Michael’s playhouse became a 
reality when Make-A-Wlsh con
ta c te d  L a r r y  S h e ff ie ld , a 
cabinetmaker from Fritch, con
cerning the boy’s wish. Slx^ield 
met with Michael to plan the 
playhouse and then built a 66- 
square-foot structure encircled 
by a deck with handrails. The 
playhouse was transported to the 
Engels’ backyard Aug. 25 and fin
al touches added.

The playhouse is reached by a 
ladder, and a fireman’s pole en
ding in a sandbox provides a 
more exciting means of egress. A 
“ cannon”  made from  pipe 
guards.the house, furnished with 
a couch and two chairs that fold to 
make beds, a solid oak table and 
chair set, a lantern-style lamp 
and a wall clock shaped like a 
Mickey Mouse wristwatch that 
was a “ housewarming”  present.

‘̂He’s already been after me to 
spend the night in it,”  Mrs. Engel 
said.

Like Jessica, Michael’s illness 
has not grea tly  affected his 
schooling. Even though he mis
sed school from Februai^ on, he 
had a home teacher to help him 
catch up during the last weeks of 
the school year. He took the 
TEAM S test and the results 
showed that he could go on to 
second grade this year, his 
mother said. He attends Wood- 
row Wilson Elementa^.

M ichael’ s father is an em
ployee of Culberson-Stowers; Ms 
mother Is a homemaker. HeTias 
one sister. Destiny, age 5.

Jessica and Michael are the 
S4th and 56th children to have 
their w ishef granted hy the 
Make-A-Wiah Amarillo chapter, 
founded in June 1964. H ie Amaril
lo chapter serves children in 34 
counties of the Texas and Oklaho
ma Panhandles. Chapter mem
bers are currently working on 
their 16th wish to be granted for 
1968.

C h ild ren  who h ave been 
granted their wishes range in age 
from  3 to 18, and their life- 
threatening illnesses have in
cluded leukemia, cancer, sickle 
ceU anemia, cystic fibrosis and 
muscular dystrophy.

Pampan Darold Haddican, 
who has muscular dystrophy, 
was the A m arillo  chapter’ s 
second child to get Ms wish — he 
attended a Michael Jackson con
cert in July 1964.

“ We try to grant their exact 
wish if possible, and if not, we get 
as close as we can,”  said Melba 
Wright of Amarillo’s Make-A- 
Wish chapter. Some of the wishes 
provided by the Amarillo chapter 
have included trips to Disneyland 
and Disney World; meetings with 
Randy Travis, Earl Thomas Con
ley and Snow WMte; and a trip to 
NASA in Houston.

Funds for the wishes come 
from five major fund-raisers held 
each year, plus other donations 
and help from chapter members. 
“ We never solicit,”  Wright said.

Make-A-Wish relies on family 
m em bers , acqu a in tan ces , 
medical staff and others such as 
ministers and teachers to provide 
them with information on chil
dren who are eligible for their 
services. In a few instances, the 
children themselves have con
tacted the Amarillo chapter.

“ We can’t go out and seek out 
the kids ourselves. We wait for 
someone to contact us. Our major 
concern is finding the children. 
We know they’ re out there,”  
Wright said.

To make a donation, to suggest 
a child, or for more information, 
write to Make-A-Wish Founda
tion of Amarillo, Inc., 2322 Lake- 
view, Amarillo '79109, or call 358- 
9943.

Autumn activities abound at nursing center, about town
September marks the begin

ning of school, a new season with 
a ll its exciting promises and 
changes. It’s back to books and 
routine with a few minutes out for 
review of the closing days of Au
gust.

Belated 85th birthday wishes to 
Frank Howard of McLean. Host
ing the surprise birthday party 
for fam ily and friends at the 
Senior Citizens Club at McLean 
w ere his children and their 
spouses, Colleen and Johnny 
Mertel, Cleta and Harris Ho
ward, JoAnn and Paul Miller, 
Bob and Dinah Howard. Congra
tulations on a milestone birthday, 
Frank!

A big “ Thank you! ”  to the un- 
usuaUy large group of Harvester 
football fans, no names, who took 
time out to attend a scrimmage at 
Guymon, not even a game. The 
effect of the fan support on the 
morale and fighting spirit oi the 
football players made it well 
worth the trip.

AtMetic student trainer for the 
team is Lance Matthews, who de
serves a big public “ Thank 
you!! ! ”  for aU M his behind-the- 
scene activities. Often Lance is 
the power that makes events roll 
smootMy along.

For at least one inservice day 
for the teachers, Lance was on 
hand by 7:30 a.m. to run the sound 
board and lights and even to flip 
the slides for a narrator. Last 
year he ran sound board for the 
high school Show Choir. What’s 
more, Lance is only a junior with 
two more years to be appreciated 
before graduating.

A group of happy travelers re
cently spent a weekend on a bus 
tour taking in the sights, food and 
horse races. In a draw ing, 
Evelyn Epps became “ queen”  
and Vernon Stowers “ king”  M the 
first-ever annual Santa Fe bus 
tour. Both reigned regally over 
their subjects.

On the way home a box of 
Crackerjacks was passed around 
to console the losers. Everyone 
on the tour knows what Cracker- 
jacks taste like!
- Kind words to Wanetta Hill, 
who spent lots of vacation time 
this summer organising and 
directing a choir of Momentary 
students from acroM town. Her 
choir performed at inservice 
activities.

When school starts, the group 
wiU rehearse every ’Thursday af
ter school. Listen to them at 
Chautauqua on Labor Day tomor
row in Central Park.

Eleven beauties from Pampa 
Nursing C ^ ter  competed recent
ly at the Pampa Mall for the title 
bf Beauty (jueien. Daisy King (Re- 

. member her at Patrick’s?) was 
, named queen and Willie Jackson 
■second. Escorts w ere Scott 
; Armour, WMte Deer, and Sercy

Crawford. Sercy worried about 
how he could serve in a wheel
chair, but he did the job in grand 
style.

T a w n ie  C lem , 7 -year-o ld  
daughter of the director of nurses 
at the center, presented each con
testant with a long-stemmed red 
rose. Judges were Sandra and 
Jimmy Schuneman, L il Hall, 
Mary Wilson and Joyce Simon. 
Special thanks go to K mart, 
^aU s, J.C. Penney and Dunlaps 
for furnishing fasMons; to Rober- 
ta ’ s. F re em a n ’ s, the Food 
E m porium , C lem en ts ’ and 
Rolanda’s Flower Shops for fur
nishing flow ers; to Avon for 
makeup; and to Johnnie Bradley, 
a nurse’s aide and cosmetologist, 
for the hairdos. Everyone had a 
not-to-be-missed time.

During the month of August, 
Pampa Nursing Center had 82 
volunteers. ’There are three you 
will especially want to hear ab
out: Karie Bradley, 11 years old; 
Jennifer Sinches, 14; and Charlie 
Johnson, 12 or 13.

From November to May, Karie 
clocked 232 hours of volunteer 
service in passing out water, 
visiting, combing hair, feeding 
clients, playing dominoes or 
other help.

Jennifer, whose mother Man- 
die is a’client, reads letters to the 
clients, passes out water, assists 
in craft classes, visits and helped 
make streamers for the beauty 
pageant. In the past three months 
she has clocked 50 hours of volun
teer service.

During the past year Charlie 
has turned in 157 hours, with 
many more unrecorded. She 
comes with her grandmother, 
Francis Dorsey, LVN, two or 
three days a week. She calls 
bingo on ’Thursdays, feeds resi-

Peeking at Pam pa

By Katie

dents and does anything else that 
needs to be done.

Because of their work with the 
residents, all three girls have de
sires to b^ome nurses. You can 
bet they will all be good ones! 
Keep up the good work, girls! ’The 
residents’ response to these giris 
is unbelievable.

Here are a few of the Septem
ber birthdays from PNC: Sadie 
Hunter, Sept. 1, 95; H azel 
McCune, Sept. 9; Gladys Scott, 
Sept. 10; Robert Renfro, 85 on 
Sept. 12; Sercy Crawford, Sept. 
14. Sercy in his wheelchair plays 
dominoes and bingo and goes 
everyw here he wants to go. 
Lavoy Chatham has a birthday on 
Sept. 25 and Euell Clendennen the 
next day. Birthday wishes to all!

Recovery wishes to “ Doc”  
Dokter, husband of Barbara, the 
administrator of PNC, as he re
covers at home after a hospital 
stay in St. Anthony’s Hospital.

Belated wedding wishes to Rus
ty and Laura Rice, who were 
married earlier in August in 
Houston. Ronnie is the son of Joy 
and Ronnie Rice.

« « « « «

Several days ago, Helen and 
Tommy Bums, Tippy and Bill 
Jones, Nancy and Ed Paronto, 
Phoebe and W iley Reynolds, 
Susie and Deane Spoonemoore, 
CyntMa and Bill West, Carl and 
Pat Kennedy hosted a lovely re

ception to introduce Laura to 
friends of the family. Laura, a 
Houston native, is employed by 
Delta Airlines in Houston, where 
the couple will make their home.

Heads turn and eyes roll north 
when little Annie Magnus walks 
down the street and with good 
reason. She is a 3-year-old beauty 
with curly red hair bouncing bê  
low her shoulders, sparkling 
clear blue eyes. Furthermore, 
she speaks two languages, Ger
man and English, to perfection 
and can switch languages with no 
trouble.

By now you may have figured 
out that she is the daughter of 
’Tracy and Karl Magnus of Ger
many. Annie and her parents 
came to the States to attend a 
family wedding in Houston and to 
visit her proud grandparents, Joy 
and Ron R ic e , and g rea t-  
grandparents, Jessie and Fred

Vanderburg, plus uncles and 
aunts, cousins and friends.

Another recent Pampa visitor 
was Kristie Lea Holt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Holt of New 
Braunfels. She spent a week in 
Pampa visiting with relatives 
and friends. Kristie’s grandpa
rents are Billie Duncan and Bar
bara Holt, both of Pampa.

Unfortunately, Kristie didn’t 
get to see everyone she wanted to 
in such a short period. Maybe 
next time, Kris!

It has been a busy and exciting 
summer for Larry and Darlene 
Holm es, who are the proud 
grandparents of granddaughter 
Cama, bom July 12, and a grand
son, Arron, bom Aug. 24. How 
lucky can you get! They both live 
here in Pampa, too.

Oh, yes, we can’t leave Arron’s 
older brother ’Tyler out, who will 
be 4 in December. Congratula
tions to Ronnie and Sheila Nic- 
cum and Joe and Terrie Holmes.

See you at Chautauqua tomor
row and back here next Sunday.

Katie

S a t i s f a c t i o n  G u a r a n t e e d :  j  

O R  Y O V R  M O N E Y  B A C K  |

Royse Anim ol 
Hospital

O ffiM  Hoar» : Mo«.-Fri. 
SJ0440».in.

SM: m.m. 193« N. Hoboft
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P ro o o m t T h is  A d  F o r :

I T l t  W  S p o t  R e n o v e r  w i t h  R e M t a l  
r  M C i R i  D e l i v e r y  A  P i c k u p

C A L L  6 6 9 - 9 0 3 0

“ T O  U V E  IS  C H R IS T ”

to serve our Lord and anticipate, 
therefore, the reward of eternal 
life. While we have not been givon 
the responsibility of the apostle 
Paul, we, nevertheless, are re
sponsible to believe, repent, con
fess, be baptized and serve God 
FaithfuUy (John 8:24; AcU 17:31; 
Romans 10:10; Mark 18:16; I 
Corinthians 4:2.) Only by doing tliis 
can we say, “ to die u gain” , u we 
ha ve become Christians by obeying 
the gospel and our lives are in 
aecwdaeee with God’s word, then 
we can s »  “ to live is Christ'*.

To the Galstians, Paul wrote; “ I 
have been crucified with Christ; 
and it is no longer I that live, but 
Christ liveth in me: and that life 
which I know live in the flesh 1 live 
in faith, the faith which is in the Son 
of God, who loved me, and gave 
himself up for me”  (Galstians 
2:20.) We are encouraged and ex
horted to live as Paul did in ord«' 
that we can have the same assur
ance of mind he had. Truly, he is an 
example of a devoted and faithful 
Servant of Christ. ,

-¿illy T. Jones

ASJrisi al leqUrtss, enaaUsas or eemiMeta to:

Westside Church of Christ

“ For to me to live is Christ, and to 
die is gain. But if to live in the 
flesh,-4f this shall bring fruit from 
my work, then what I shall choose I 
kiiow not. But I am in a strait be
twixt the two, having the desire to 
depart and be withCnrist; for it is 
very far better; yet to abide in the 
flesh is more needful for your 
sake”  (PhlUimians 1:21-24.) Paul 
was so devoted and dedicated to his 
work that he could honestly say, 
“ to Uve is Christ” . That is[his ex- 
iatanee here upon this earth would 
always mean the furtherance of the 
gomel of Christ. Yet, pwsonally, 
nede^red to die and be with Christ.

Here is a marvelous examide of 
the faith of this great man of God. 
He wrote to Timothy of his cmn- 
plete assurance of the “crown of 
righteousness”  awaiting him (2 
‘ñmothy 4:8.) Yet, aU those who 
Uve famfnlly as Paul did have the 
assurance «  Out “ crown of Itfe” (2 
Timothy 4:8; 1 Corinthians 15:58; 
Ravolattoo 2:10.)

Between now and our appointod 
rendevous with death (Hebrews 
9:27), we shaU have opportunity

When
Think

you think of fall... 
of Images

Featuring:
Dcx>ney & Bourke Bags, 
Keyrings and Billfolds 
Ruff Hewn 
J.H . Collectibles 
Howard Wolf

123 N. Cuyler

Fine Ladies Apparel
Downtown Pampa 
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Newsmakers

MATTHEW D. STANLEY JACK E. NELSON JR. DEANBIRKES MELINA C. BROWN

MatUMw D. SUuüey 
Jack E. Nelsaa Jr.

Army National Guard Private 
Matthew D. Stanley and Army 
Reserve Private Jack E. Nelson 
Jr. have completed basic train
ing at Fort B«aning, Ga.

During the training, students 
received instrucUon in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map read
ing, tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid, and 
Army history and traditions.

Stanley is the son of Jerry and 
Margo E. Stanley of 701 Naida. 
Nelson is the son of Jack E. and 
Kay Nelson of Perryton.

ma Baptist U n ivers ity , was 
nominated for the national award 
by Steve Hicks, art professor. 
MHiiteley will appear in the Scho
lastic All-American Collegiate 
Directory, which is published 
nationally.

He is the son of the Rev. and 
Mrs. Howard Whiteley of Pampa.

Lynn Howard Whiteley
The United States Achieve

ment Academy has named Lynn 
Howard Whiteley of Pampa as a 
C o lle g ia te  S ch o la s tic  A ll-  
American.

Scholastic All-American Col
legiate Scholars must earn a 3.3Q 
or better grade jwint average and 
must be recommended for the 
award by professors, instructors, 
deans or other qualified spon
sors. Once named. Collegiate 
Scholars may be recognized by 
the USAA for other honors.

Whiteley, who attends Oklaho-

Dean Birkes
CANYON — Dean Birkes, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Birkes of 
2356 Aspen, is one of 20 members 
of the 1988 “ TEXAS”  cast who re
ceived scholarships after the 
“ TEXAS" OriginaLs production 
held Sunday, Aug. 21 at the 
Branding Iron Theatre on the 
campus of West Texas State Uni
versity.

The variety show, presented 
each year, is organized and pre
pared by the "T E X A S ”  cast. 
Funds for the scholarships in
cluded donations collected at the 
door from those attending, plus 
proceeds from a car wash con
ducted by cast members earlier 
in the month.

Birkes, a singer in “ TEXAS,”  
is a student at WTSU.

The 23rd season of “ TEXAS”  
closed Saturday, Aug. 27.

Linda Hughes
AMARILLO — Linda Hughes, 

executive director of Amarillo 
College Theatre School for Young 
P e c ^ ,  has been named Texas 
Artist in Residence by the Texas 
Commission on the Arts.

Mrs. Hughes, wife of Wayne 
Hughes and daughter-in-law of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hughes of 
White Deer, auditioned for the 
appointment early in June in Dal
las. The aiulition required a five- 
minute monologue and a 30- 
minute interview, which was con
ducted by a theatre panel from 
Dallas, Houston and Austin.

Mrs. Hughes will be included 
on the Artist in Residence roster 
as an ongoing participant. She 
will travel throughout Texas to 
theatres that seek assistance in 
establishing children’s theatres, 
or to theatres seeking artistic 
direction for specific projects.

Mrs. Hughes has been director 
of children's theatre in Amarillo 
for 10 years. She has directed 
over 40 children’s productions, 
six of which were written by her 
students. She has received two 
Golden Nail Citations from the 
Amarillo Chamber of Commerce 
and one Individual Contribution

4-H plans annual project, bake shows
DATES

Sept. 5 — 7:30 p.m.. Extension 
O ffice closed fo r Labor Day 
haliday

Sept. 6 — 7; 30 p.m., Grandview 
4->H Club meeting, Grandview 
School

Sept. 10 — Bake Show, Pampa 
MaU

4-H Corner
Joe Vann

4-H PROJECT 
AND BAKE SHOW

The Gray County 4-H will hold 
its annual Project Show and Bake 
Show beginning at 1 p.m. Satur
day, Sept. 10 in the Pampa Mall.

’Die day’s activities will kick 
off with a bicycle rodeo spon
sored by the Pampa Police De
partment and the Pampa Mall. 
Entries for the show will be taken 
from noon to 1 p.m. Public view
ing will begin at 1 p.m. and last 
till 4 p.m., at which time 4-H’ers 
are to pick up their projects.

The purpose of the Project 
Show is to allow 4-H’ers to show 
the public exactly what 4-H is all 
about The 4-H’ers in Gray Coun
ty are working very hard setting 
up display booths and other ex
hibits to show off their projects.

A variety of different projects 
will be on display. Some of these 
projects include rifle, sewing, 
food, livestock, meats, soils, 
range, crafts, home environment 
and many others. The Gray Coun
ty 4-H council will be in charge of 
an information booth with in
formation about the Gray County 
4-H Program. The council will 
also have enrollm ent form s 
available for anyone who would 
like to join 4-H.

entries in these divisions will re
ceive rosettes.

We will also sponsor a poster 
contest. The posters should be 14 
X 22 inches, and any type of art 
form will be accepted. 'The post
ers will be judged on originality, 
neatness and expression of what 
Gray County 4-H represents. All 
posters entered in this contest 
will be used during National 4-H 
Week, Oct. 2-7.

The Project Show will not only 
allow 4-H’ers to show off their 
projects but also to compete. 
Competitive events include clo
thing, woodworking, photogra
phy and arts/crafts. ll ie  age divi
sions under these categories will 
include Junio^, 9-11; Intermedi
ate, 12-13; and Senior, 14-19. All

BAKE SHOW
The Gray County Bake Show 

has two age divisions — Junior,

Billy and Edith Hill 
30 Years Ago Today!

Calories not needed for taste
NEW YORK (AP) — Good taste 

and flavor seem to go along with 
fat and high calorie levels. But 
it’s possible to get the same high 
aroma and flavor without the 
additional calories.

Dr Susan Schiffman, director 
of the Obesity Clinic at Duke Uni
versity and a member of the 
National Health and Sciences 
Advisory Board for Nutri-System 
Inc., gives these low-calorie sea
soning and snack tips:

— As a substitute for chocolate

topping, sprinkle a mixture of 
co coa  and a n o n -c a lo r ic  
sweetener.

— To increase flavor for low 
salt chicken soup, boil and add 
only half of the recommended 
water.

— Top popcorn or vegetables 
with butter-flavored vegetable 
spray rather than real butter or 
margarine.

— Season foods with lemon in
stead of salt to cut sodium con
tent.

¿ I h A P P Y AN N IV ER S A R Y!

We Love You!
Jeff, Shelly and Bo

Nomination in 1988.
She has served on the Texas 

Very ^lecial Fine Arts Festival 
board ot directors, and recently 
was presented with a special rec
ognition award from Catholic 
Family Service for an original 
play, Tyler Street: A Special 
Place for Kids.

Mrs. Hughes has just returned 
from London with 40 students and 
parents. The students partici
pated in an eight-day theatre 
education tour which included 
such highlights as Shakespeare’s 
birthplace, Charles D ick i^ ’ Old 
Curiosity Shop and performances 
ci Cbess, Me and My Giri, 42nd 
Street and Mousetrap, now in its 
36th year of performance.

Mrs. Hughes will teach theatre 
classes for children at Amarillo 
College beginning Sept. 6.

Melina C. Brown
Melina C. Brown, 20, daughter 
Mrs. Patricia Wright of 1033 

Huff Road, has completed dental 
hygiene studies at Texas State 
Technical Institute in Waco, 
where she was named to the 
Dean’s Honor List.

Miss Brown plans to make her 
home in Waco.

9-13, and Senior, 14-19. In the 
Junior show, 4-H’ers are required 
to prepare quick breads, whereas 
the Seniors prepare yeast breads.

All of the Bake Show contes
tants will receive ribbons, and 
the high point winners will repre
sent Gray County at the District 1 
Bake Show Sept. 17 during the 
Tri-State Fair.

I encourage all Gray County 4- 
H’ers to attend and participate in 
the Project and Bake Show. This 
is an excellent opportunity to 
show what you have done in 4-H.

The 4-H program has a great 
deal to offer, and if you would like 
more information on our prog
ram, come out to the Mall on 
Sept. 10 and see what 4-H is all 
about.

If you need more information 
on the Project Show and Bake 
Show, please call the Extension 
Office at 669-8033.

Menus
Sept. 5-9 

Lefors schools
MONDAY

Holiday.
TUESDAY

Steak fingers; mashed potatoes and gravy; spinach; hot rolls; 
peaches a ^  cottage cheese; milk.

WEDNESDAY
Pizza; salad; diced carrots; pineapple rings; milk. 

THURSDAY
Pork chops; mashed potatoes and gravy; blackeyed peat; ^  

rolls; applesauce; mUk. *
FRIDAY

Ham and cheese sandwiches; cole slaw; chips; cherry cob
bler; milk.

Pampa schools
BREAKFAST

Holiday.
MONDAY

TUESDAY 
Cereal; fruit juice; white milk.

WEDNESDAY
Pancakes with syrup; fruit; white milk.

THURSDAY
Biscuits; honey butter; fruit; white milk.

FRIDAY
Toasted raisin bread; honey; juice; white milk.

LUNCH

Holiday.
MONDAY

TUESDAY
Pigs in a blanket; seasoned green beans; fruit salad with 

topping; white or chocolate milk.
WEDNESDAY

Country fried steak/brown gravy; mashed potatoes; pear 
halves with cheese; whole wheat rolls; white or chocolate milk.

THURSDAY
Taco salad; pinto beans; sopapillas/boney; white milk.

FRIDAY
Hot dogs/mustard; potato rounds; baked beans; cherry cob

bler; white or chocolate milk.

Pampa senior citizens
MONDAY

Closed for holiday.
TUESDAY

Chicken fried steak or chili rellenos with cheese sauce; 
mashed potatoes; spinach; pinto beans; harvard beets; toss, 
slaw or Jello salad; chocolate pie or lemon cake; com bread or 
hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy; mashed potatoes; baked cab

bage; blackeyed peas; turnip greens; slaw, Jello or toss salad; 
pineapple squares or apple cobbler; com bread or bot rolls.

THURSDAY
Oven baked chicken or tacos; mashed potatoes; green beans; 

cream com; boiled okra; slaw, toss or Jello salad; banana pud
ding or cherry delight; com bread or bot rolls.

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish with tartar sauce; french 

fries; buttered broccoli; com on the cob; pinto beans; slaw, toss 
or Jello salad; coconut pie or fruit cup; garlic bread or hot rolls.

BORGER
Twyla Johnson

Award Winning StyHat

Invites You 
To...

520 S. Main
CUP JOINT

Borger 273-7511

T h e  *

D.V.M.
SEPTEMBER IS NATIONAL CAT- 
HEALTH MONTH!

Oar of tbr aMMl coauBonly aak^ 
qiMvtioaa I ppt it: "My netg jiW t 
<iaf kai Jiateaiper. Will ay cal catch 
k r ’ The aaawer it “ NO.* Do( Jit- 
tewper it a viral diteatc which 
aflfctt the hraia and aervowt tya- 
taw. However, cat djatraiprr it a 
rwwplei viral diaeatc which pri- 
■argy affecte the iateatiaal traet. 
The ty p t iBii are auialy thoae of 
tavere diarrhea, dehydratioa, aad 

oecaatoaally. death. Proapt treat- 
aaat ia aaoaly tacccaaliil. (Prinrea- 
tiaa a  ahvayt aoch cheaper for the 
ovrarr aad hetter for the eat.) There 
ate alto a naadher of related viraaea 
that are sroaped with the lerai'

the AaMrican Veterinary Medical 
Aaaaciation are aponaorinf thit 
Month ia an effort to both educate 
the pnbbc aad help proaaotc better 
beahh for calt acroat the nation. In 
order to help prtHnote thia event, at 
thii hoapital, all thia month vaccina- 
tiona for cata w il be redaced 25%. 
Thia incindea Rabiea, Diatemper 
aad Lenkeaaa. CaU 665-1873 for

“ cat
artHca caaae apper re- 

•pwatory prtMama. When yon pet 
y oar cat varciaaltid far “ Diatem-
P W  y o o o t t
thaae at the i

protectwni
. Jnati

l a l a f

har.dag “ DiiOmpir“  ia_NOT the 

The malicra o f 6-Bvoi col (»ad aad

Brought to you ma a public 
arnriee from : »
Hendrick 

Animal Hoapital 
1S12 Aledck (BacnaP Hwy)' 

F a a ^ T x  
, Phoaet 665-1878 

Haaadrala hy I

SaeU Par

I Of....,
WINCE
MR

Coronado Center 
Shop Monday Thru 
Saturday 10 to 6 
Dunlaps Charge, Visa, 

_M a s te rC a rd ^ _M ie^

Take A Break From 
CHATAUQUA And Check 
Our LABOR DAY SPECIALS

(L a b o r D a y  O p e n  10 to 5 )

MONDAY
ONLY! K E D S

'Æ

Misses'
Denim
Jeans
Choose from two s ty l^  at this incredible price. V-yoke
. .1  - i -  ..................................................pleated double pocket front or single pocket front.
100% cotton denim in sizes 12-18. Two skirt styles 
available also.

SLIP
ONS Reg. $24.00.
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IN LIGHT BLUE.
PEACH and GEOM ETRIC 
PRINT.

SIZES 5V  ̂ to 10
IN M OST COLORS
(medium width only in this group)
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Now is time to seed cool season grass lawns, fertilize
As a part c i the Texas County 

Agricultural Agents Association 
meeting in Fredricksburg in ear
ly August, I went on a horticultu
ral tour of a peach orchard, grape 
vineyard and winery.

The peach orchard on the tour 
was doing everything “ right.”  
Yet, since establishment in about 
1963, a good crop of fruit had not 
been harvested. Two haU storms 
and a late freeze had severely li
m ited production. G illespie 
County has about 10 percent of 
the state’s peach production.

I am con v in ced  that the 
McLean area of Gray County, as 
weU as neighboring sandy land 
sites, can produce fruit as good as 
anywhere. I dearly love fresh 
peaches and have a favorite 
peach orchard near Wheeler, so I 
have seen rather reliable area 
fruit production for a number of 
years.

This past week I visited with 
Tony and Monta Jean Smither- 
man, who Uve just southwest of

McLean. Two and a half years 
ago, Tony planted 100 peach 
trees. This jummer he has har- 

'  vested about 60 bushels off of 
those young trees.

Several years ago we con
ducted a friiit production semi
nar and had several outstanding 
speakers. Tony made the com
ment in our recent visit that these 
speakers really provided a lot of 
very useful information.

I get a lot of inquiries about 
what can be done to make some 
money from some types of new 
enterprise. I really think that 
more folks need to get serious ab
out various horticultural possibi
lities. With Interstate 40 ninning 
through the county — we have 
some built-in market advantages 
as I see it.

I f some folks are interested in 
looking at various horticultural 
enterprises, let me know. Now is 
the time I start making plans for 
next year. When I speak of horti
cultural crops, this can include

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt

peaches, apples, grapes, melons 
and vegetables.

FULL LAWN CARE
Our weather is beginning to 

take on a fall feeling. September 
is the best time to seed cool sea
son grass lawns such as blueg- 
rass or fescue. It certainly helps 
if you have your seedbed pre
pared ahead of time.

Seedbed preparation includes 
having the lawn area leveled, soil 
firmed, free of weeds and junk 
grass, and fertilized. It is best if 
you can anticipate when a damp, 
cool spell of weather is coming 
and sow your seed just prior to its

arrival. A light incorporation of 
seed is all that is needed.

Probably the most important 
thing is to be able to keep the 
seedbed area fairly damp for at 
least two to three weeks. This 
means being able to apply water 
two to three times daily with light 
applications until the grass be
comes fairly well rooted.

The amount of seed needed for 
establishment o f ta li fescue 
lawns is approximately eight to 
10 pounds (rf pure live seed per 
1,000 square feet. Bluegrass 
needs about ope to three pounds 
of PLS per 1,000 square feet of

Map is heavy-hearted over wife’s weight
DEAR ABBY; My wife is about 46 

pounds overweight and has been 
since her pregnancy. She wore her 
maternity clothes for more than 
four years —  until I told her I 
couldn't stand to look at them 
anymore. I have asked her repeat
edly to lose weight and have offered 
to belp her in any way possible, but 
to no avail.

She says if I loved her, I would 
accept her the way she is. I say if 
you love someone, you do your best 
to look good for them.

Abby, I don’t expect her to have 
a 22-inch waist — I’d just like her to 
trim down a bit. This has been 
bothering me so much that I am 
considering having an affair with a 
slender woman — or telling my wife 
to shape up or ship out! She reads 
your column every day, so please 
give her a little advice.

* END OF MY ROPE
DEAR END: Your w ife didn’t 

ask for any advice, but I ’ll give 
you some: Quit nagging her. She 
it the only person she w ill lose 
weight for. And she’ll do it for 
her own reasons when she’s 
good and ready.

She’s right — a loving hus
band w ill accept his w ife the 
way she is. (I ’ve yet to hear

b e a r A b b y

Abigail Van Buren

fCom a woman who would tell 
her overw e igh t husband to 
“ shape up or ship out.” )

Now is the time to be espe
cially loving and supportive. 
Love her to pieces and kill her 
with kindness, and say nothing 
about her weight. What have 
you got to lose?

DEAR ABBY: I just read the 
letter from the woman who bought 
herself a pair of expensive diamond 
earrings for Mother’s Day because 
the previous year her husband gave 
her nothing, saying, “You’re not my 
mother.’’ She was Uie mother of his 
twin daughters.

Abby, since when is something 
one awards himself a “gift”? To me. 
this is about on a par with certain 
foreign dictators who cover their 
chests with medals and decorations.

Assuming she did it to make a 
point,, wouldn’t a card and flowers 
have made her point without break
ing the budget?

I was married for 14 years to a 
woman who never gave me a 
chance to buy her anything. She’d 
buy herself gifts (usually jewelry) 
on credit, using my name and credit 
references, as much as two months 
before the date. I would never have 
forgotten her birthday or our anni
versary, but she took no chances. I 
am far fipm a cheapskate, but 
because slie always selected her 
own gifts, I was cheated out of the 
pleasure I would have had, had I 
been allowed to do the buying and 
giving.

CHEATED IN BELLFLOWER

DEAR CHEATED: Some men 
do not like to shop and appreci
ate being relieved o f the chore. 
But a w ife should not take over

Club News
Paakandle Piecemaken 

QaiMers Galld
Panhandle Pieeemakers QuU- 

ters Guild met Thursday, Aug. 25 
in Pampa Community Building 
with Starla Nicholson presiding.

Plans for the upcoming revolv
ing quilt lessons were finalized. 
This will be a one-day demonstra
tion-type course on subjects that 
include piecing, making accurate 
patterns, applique and use of the 
rotary cutter.

The revolving quilt lessons will 
be held from 1:45 to 4 p.m. Satur

day, Sept. 10 on the upper level of 
The Hobby Shop on Cuyler Street. 
Cost will be $10, with proceeds 
going to the newly-formed quilt 
guild.

No supplies are needed to 
attend the one-day demonstra
tion, and anyone interested in 
learning the technqiues is wel
come to attend. Pre-registration 
is not required, but those who 
wish to do so may contact Debra 
Roundy at 6664)568.

Three new members were wel
comed to the guild — Donna

^eynoic[^ain7^inie^??nnamsr
both of Pampa, and Cheryl Brew
er of Amarillo.

Members worked on individual 
name tags that are to be worn at 
guild functions, and made plans 
for “ Basting Bees”  to be held in 
the future.

Show and Tell items included a 
Jacob’s Ladder quilt shown by 
Martha Hadley and quilted wall 
hangings by Carol Vines and 
Starla Nicholson;

The next meeting will be at 7 
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 22 in the up
per level of The Hobby Shop.

the chore o f buying her own gift 
unless her husband offers it to 
her.

DEAR ABBY; I have a conflict 
with my husband over the subject of 
children. We have been married for 
almost a year. He’s 23 and I’m 19. 
We both want children — he less 
than I. I keep bringing up the 
subject and he keeps closing it. He 
says that a baby would tie us down, 
and I want a baby so much, it hurts. 
Can you help, Abby, or am I 
rushing things?

CANT WATT 
IN SUBURBAN, ILL.

DEAR C AN T: Yes, you are 
rushing things. Wait until your 
husband is just as eager as you 
are — then you won’t be the 
only one who’s “ tied down.”

* * •

D on ’t put o f f  w rit in g  thank-yon  
notes, letters o f  s y p a thy, etc. because  
you don ’t know  w h at to say. Get 
A bby ’s bcxiklet, “ H ow  to Write Letters 
fo r A ll Occasions.”  Send a check o r  
money order fo r $2.80 ($3.30 in C an 
ada) to: D ear Abby, Letter Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount M orris, III. 61034 
(postage is included).

Drapery Service
Vogue

Drive-In Cleaners
Particular Dry Cleaning For 

Particular People
1542 N. Hobart 660-7500

araa.
Moat tail feaeue lawna even

tually beeome thin or bare, in 
apota.Thia condition may be 
cauaed by diaeaaea, inaecta or 
hot, dry summer conditions.

A thinned, tall fescue lawn 
forma clumps and becomes un
sightly. To prevent this from 
occuring, it’s usually necessary 
to overseed fescue lawns in the 
fall. This must be dons e v o y  one 
to three years, depending on the 
condition of the lawn.

Mow the lawn at a 1 to iv^inch 
height before applying seeds. 
Rake the lawn to remove grass 
clippings and plant debris. Apply 
starter fertilizer before seeding.

Usually two to three pounds of 
seeds per 1,000 square feet are 
ample to rejuvenate the lawn. Af
ter the seeds are planted, keep 
the soil moist the first two to three 
weeks.

Co(d season junk grasses and 
weeds can be controlled by an 
early fall application of herbi
cides such as Balan, Betasan, 
Dacthal or Enide. Junk grasses 
and weeds that can be prevented 
include henbit, rescuegrass, little 
barley, brome, cheat and several 
others that cause unsightly 
appearance during the winter or

spring, especially pn Bermuda 
grass lawiui.

However, If you are seeding 
your lawn, do not apply herbi
cides pre-emergence as your 
lawn grasses will also be “ con
trolled” . Folio# label directions 
for any pesticide application.

If your lawn has not been fertil
ized recently, an early fall ap
plication is in order to inonfbte a 
stronger grass plant for the win
ter, but don’ t over-fertilize . 
Usually about one to two pounds . 
of actual nitrogen or about three 
to six pounds of a fertilizer mate
rial such as ammonium nitrate' 
(34-(M)) per 1,000 square feet is 
very adeqiute.

Several calls have been re
ceived about brown spots show-, 
ing up in Bermuda grass lawns 
lately. This is most likely caused 
by a fungus such as brown patch 
or dollar spot. I f you have been 
experiencing this, fertilize your 
lawn as listed above.

If you encounter the problem' 
again after your grass starts new 
growth, I recommend using a 
fungicide such as Daconil 2787.̂  
However, I believe that the ferti
lizer will stimulate new growth, 
the brown spots will disappear 
and will not recur.

After 10 Yeore 
SoMMtkiag To -

ROAR A B O U T

Final Days

W E'RE M O V IN G  
M U S T  C L E A R  

A L L  F A S H IO N S

Spring & Summer....................................... 7 5 %  OFF

New F o il.......................................................5 0 %  OFF

$ 1 0  Shoppe. . . N«w HMfClMIIMliM added . . . .  ^ 5  &  ^ 1 ,0  
Come on down and kelp us move...Buy up Hiet« great fashion 
f i n d s ._______________________

T H E  H O L L Y W O O D ,  H O  S H O P P E ,  

M Ç " ' ’ D R E S S  C O .  Piimpii Moll only

^‘A  Heat Pump is Great 
in This Country . . .

I  .

h \  m o re  
e e o iio m ie a i,  

a n d  I NMuild 
re e o m m e iid  it . ‘

I’liilip \rtliiii 
I \

DualFfiel
-̂ HeatPump

People Who Own ’Em Love ’Em
Check with these and other heat pump dealers in your area:

Pimp*. TX
Browku’s Hewtae a a a :
Punp*. TX

MMcMm »nklt, Inc. 
Pampa, TX
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Entertainment
A t the M ovies
By BOB THOMAS 
AiMciatot Preu  Writer

f W  LaMt Temptmtima afCkriat
What if Hitler had woo Worid 

War II? What if John P. Kennedy 
bad lived?

Some folks are fascinated by 
history as it wasn’ t. Martin 
Scorsese asks us to contemplate: 
What if Christ had not died on the 
cross?

The question was posed in the 
19S5 novel by Nikos K»»ant»«iri« 
The Last Temptatioa o i Christ. 
The book has been condensed into 
a screenplay by Paul Schrader 
(T a x i D r iv e r , The M osquito  
Coast) and directed by Scorsese.

The h3rpotbesis: Jesus leaves 
his afony on the cross, led by an 
angel into a green valley. He 
shares the home and bed of Mary 
Magdalene, who later dies. The 
angel then leads him to the home 
of Mary and Martha, sisters oi 
Lazarus, wliere he leads a peace
ful life. On his deathbed he is vi
sited by his former disciples, who 
reveal that the angel was ^ tan  
and encourage him to go back to 
the cross and die as God intended.

This last temptation of Christ 
— which Jesus is shown to have 
rejected — occupies the final 
quarter of the film. The previous 
three-quarters are an idiosyncra
tic retelling of the Christ story. 
Some of the teachings and the 
miracles are depicted in accom
plished cinematic style, particu
larly the interpolated beatitudes 
and the rescue of Mary Mag
dalene from stoning.

Other scenes are embarras
sing, especially Jesus plucking 

;his heart from his breast.

I* Scorsese can be commended 
I '.tor avoiding the excesses oi Hol- 
iMywood's earlier biblical epics. 
;>’Ihe Moroccan landscapes seem 
■ ¡like the Holy Land, the wardrobe 

and sets are in desert-drab hues 
..and crowd scenes are not filled
• with a cast of thousands.
! The Last Temptation of Christ 
¡'is  reportedly a longtime passion
• for Scorsese. He has poured his 
; considerable talent into the film, 
I but he has overextended himself,

stretching the story beyond audi- 
. ence endurance.

Tacker
Film enthusiasts who ache for 

the big-scale movies of Holly
wood in its prime can rejoice for 
T u c k e r :  The Man and H is  
Dream. Strangely, it is the work 
of two leading members of the 
New Hollywood: Francis Coppo
la and George Lucas.

ITie saga of Preston Tucker has 
obsessed Coppola since his days 
as a film student at the Universi
ty of Califor aia at Los Angeles. It 
is essentially a tragedy, the re
verse of the American Dream.

An in ven tive opportunist. 
Tucker tried to combat the Big 

-Three automakers (Ford, Gener- 
. al Motors and Chrysler) in the 
¡post-World War II era with “ the 
-first completely new car in 50 
¡y ea rs " Many of his innovations 
for safety and comfort can be 

■ seen in today’s automobiles.

: Tucker’s grandiose scheme 
failed, despite his brilliant use of 

'modern-day salesmanship. Cop
pola and screenwriters Arnold 
Schulman and David Seidler 
claim that Tucker was thwarted 

;by Michigan Sen. Homer Fergu- 
'Bon. who was bent on protecting 
his Detroit constituents. Tucker 
was denied steel supplies and had 
his factory taken away from him. 
The fatal blow came when he was 
indicted for fraud. He was later 
acquitted.

Jeff Bridges is perfect as the 
would-be industrialist, ever re
sourceful. pushing his workers 
beyond their capacities, selling 
with the zeal of Harold Hill. Even 
In defeat he can seem trium
phant. and his unending optim
ism helps ease the air of tragedy 
that pervades Tucker. That is the 
film ’s only drawback: the inevi
tability of defeat.

* Within the limits of their roles, 
the supporting cast is uniformly 
•xcellen t. Martin Landau as 
.Tticker’s financial adviser is a re- 
-vdation. Dean Stockweil is also 
outstanding in a brief appear- 
■pisea as Howard Hughes. Lloyd 
Bridges is icily evil as Senator 
iFer guana.

A  Paramount releane. TBekar 
'was produced by Fred Boos and 
Fred Fuchs. The rating is PG for 
language. Running Oma: 111 mi-

C h e ck ing  the_charts_

 ̂ By B E A R  M ILLS

Their name could not be less 
country sounding. However, 
their energetic souzid is a cross 
between Southern Pacific and the 
Desert Rose Band.

’The Eastern League will be 
coming to western Texas this Fri
day night for a concert at the 
M.K. Brown Civic Center.

Actually, depending on your in
terpretation, Eastern League 
may not be country at alL Their 
repertoire sounds much like ear
ly Eaglra or Creedence Clearwa
ter Revival.

But then, so does a lot of today’s 
country music.

What makes this group diffe
rent from any of the other million 
or so bands struggling for a re
cord deal?

First, they come from Austin, 
breeding grounds of such heavies 
ax Willie Nelson and Lyle Lovett. 
Second, they have a sound and a 
look that is “ hot”  right now.

NOTES: Two thumbs up for the 
new Highway 101 album. High-

Eastern League

The film focuses repeatedly on 
' the relationship of Jesus (Willem 
- D a foe ) and Judas (H a rv ey  
; Keitel). The other ndM ,are over-^ 
¡ simplified: Barbara Hersbey as 
! the voluptuous Magdalene; Har- 
* ry Dean Stanton as Saul-Paul;

David Bowie as an effete Pontius 
I Pilate.

The Last Temptation of Christ, 
a Universal Pictures release, is 
rated R, with nudity, sex scenes 
and lots of blood. The movie is far 
too long at 160 minutes.

Record execs are tripping over 
themselves to find bands that can 
carry on the country-pop sound 
that is bringing so many young 
people over to country music.

Riad Neely, the band's drum- 
loer. ia a Borger native who cre
dits such uncountry performers 
as Don Brewer of Grand Funk 
Railroad and Stewart (¡opeland 
of the Police as influences.

On the other end of the spec
trum, guitarist Andy Perez is a 
descendant of the Andre Segovia 
school of thought on classical 
guitar.

But wait, it gets better.
Bass player Brad Benefield 

comes from a jazz background 
and vocalist Billy Lamberth says 
he took his cues from Conway 
Twitty and Bad 0>mpany.

Fans of what used to be called 
Southern Rock ’ n’ R o ll, your 
attention please.

The pronouncment of death of 
this style of music by the national 
media may have been prema
ture. Little Feat has gotten back 
together, sans the late Lowell 
George, for a rollicking new 
album. Let It Roll. Known as a 
band’s band, the group saw little 
chart success, but have done well 
on album rock stations in the 
past.

T oge th er they form  a re 
freshing blend of rock and coun
try that seems equal parts Hank 
Williams Jr. and Steve Miller 
Band.

In addition to playing Pampa, 
the current tour will include stops 
in New Mexico, Colorado and 
points west.

Why Pampa?
Promotion people with the 

group say their orientation is to-

Fans of country rock with a 
healthy dose of blues tossed in 
will enjoy this new effort.

Also back together and produc
ing new albums are Marshall 
Tucker Band, Greg Allman Band 
and Lynyrd Skynyrd.

With Hank Williams Jr.’s move 
into more Southern Fried rock 
and Charlie Daniels continuing to 
produce a healthy volume of 
material, the time may be right 
for more stations to start playing 
the southern blues again!

1807 N. Hobart 
OPEN TIL 6:30 P.M. 

Tuesday and Thursday
Hcxjrs: Daily 6:30 a.m. to 5;30 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
nExpert Cleaning 
•One Hour Cleaning
nOrapery Clearùng 
nSkwer Al

1807 N. Hobart 669-7711

Alterations 
•Bridal Gown Care

624 W. Francis 669-7961

W hen the w ords you see BLURR... 
you need to get g lasses.

W hen the w ords you hear BLURhjuu 
you need to get a free, no obligation 
hearing  analysis.

Cali

Come in. Let us show you how 
small the solution can be.

at! for >mir appointment today!

H ig h  Ploins H e a rin g  A id  C e n te r ^

ThsSw'&yAppäiM

Van Helen has cooled personal 
Styles but stUl keeps music hot
By RICHARD DE A T l f Y  
A— dated Press Writer

ward taking musk to people who 
don’t get fresh new bands very 
often.

CaU them musical missionar
ies if you wiU.  ̂  ̂ ■

While Eastern League says 
their sound may be oriented to
ward '90s rock, they insist they 
are strictly 1900s material. They 
call it ‘ ‘straight shooting country- 
tinged rock'n’roll.’ ’

They also say high school kids 
and those of us of the older gen
eration will be equaUy inclined to 
don dancing shoM.

Tickets for the Eastern League 
Show are available at the Music 
Sboppe in Plaza 21. Show time is 
9:30 p.m., so there’s plenty of 
time to take in the Harvesters 
game and the concert.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — What’s 
this? Fiszy fruit drinks in the 
hands of Van Halen band mem
bers?

Once the baddest of the bad, the 
boys who drove ’em mad, the ter
ror of Holiday Inn managers 
from Maine to California, the 
lads have decidedly coMed their 
personal styles.

But they’ve managed to keep 
their music hot.

The musicians were in a reflec
tive yet playful mood as they 
gathered recently for an inter
view at a local rehearsal studio.

Guitarist Eddie Van Halen, 
brother-drummer Alex, bassist 
Michael Anthony and lead vocal- 
is t Sam m y H aga r actu a lly  
seemed to be enjoying those non
alcoholic beverages that come in 
skinny little bottles.

The band has been around for 
14 years now, and survived two 
years ago what many thought 
would be a fa ta l personnel 
change with the ebullient Hagar 
replacing David Lee Roth.

There also has been an effort to 
sober their personal lives, with 
Eddie agreeing to undergo alco
hol treatment after a dnmken 
driving arrest late last year en
ded in a no-contest plea. Brother 
Alex also has turned cH the tap.

Of the two brothers, Alex is the 
more talkative, giving rapid ex-

won’t last mcme than 25 years.’ By 
the time they figure out how long 
it’s going to last, they’ll be dead, ’ ’ 
Alex said with a laugh.
> Eddie is reticent, and even 
seems embarrassed when asked 
about his award-winning and 
often«mulated guitar style.

“ I ’m just glad I did something 
to give peofde to learn from,’ ’ he 
said “ At first it bothered m e.... I 
would get ticked off. But I look at 
it differently now,’ ’ be said. He 
referred  to his w ife, actress 
Valerie Bertinelli, as “ My body
guard.’ ’

Hagar, whose replacement oi

the attentioo-loving Roth in 1966 
got off to a weird start with an 
obscenity-filled appearance at 
the Farm Aid concert, said set
tling into the band was nearly in
stantaneous.

He said be believes the band be
longs in the company of such 
groups as U2, the Grateful Dead 
and Bruce Springsteen and the E 
Street Band.

“ None of these bands have any
thing to do with each other, but 
they’re all individuals and they 
are great in their own right at 
what they do. Van Halen fits in 
like that,’ ’ he said.

‘ P e o p le  h a v e  b een  
knocking h eavy m et
al, rock ’n’ roll, ca ll it 
what you want, from  
day on e .... By the tim e 
th ey  Hgur«^ out how 
long it ’s going to last, 
they ’ll be dead.’

way 101’. Paulette Carlson and 
the boys in ‘ the band are con
tinuing to expand on ground co
vered, but not conquered, by Lin
da Rondstat over a decade ago. 
This latest effort shows that the 
sophom ore blues have not 
touched this band.

planatkMis and analyses at tour
ing and rock ’n’ roll’s survival re
cord against its critics.

“ People have been knocking 
heavy metal, rock ’n’ roll, caU it 
what you want, from day one,’ ’ be 
said when asked about the dim 
view taken ot hard rock bands by 
such groups as the Parents Music 
Resource Committee.

“ First they said, ‘It’s not going 
to last more than a week.’ Then 
they said, ‘ It won’t last more than 
a year.’ ‘Ilien they said, ‘It won’t 
last a decade.’ Thra they said, ‘ It

(AM

Van Halen members, clockwise from  top left, A lex 
Van Halen, Eddie Van Halen, M ichael Anthony and 
Sam m y Hagar.
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rft8 years after big storm, classic account makes paperback
4, I fM  1«

^ By MICHAEL L. GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

"Nobody knows the complete 
story o f wbst hsppeaed at Cal
v e s ^ ;  nobody ever will ¡mow. ”  

— John Edward Weems.

GALVESTON (AP) — John Ed
ward Weems can’t visit Galves- 

' ton without thinking of the great 
1900 storm which claimed the 
lives of an estimated 6,000 people, 
making it the nation’s most dead
ly natural disaster.

“ I still look for signs ot the hur- 
' ricane,”  says Weems. “ A lot are 
• no longer around.”

Weems, of Waco, heard much 
about the storm while growing up 
because his Aunt Gale was bom 
on Sept. 8,1900, the day the storm 
crashed ashore.

But not until 1966, while work
ing at Baylor University, did 
Weems decide the storm was 
worthy of historical documenta
tion in the form o i a book.

“ I was looking at the old 
volumes of The Galveston News 
in the library, looking through 
some of the fading pages and 
came across it,”  he said. ‘ ‘The 
few missing issues represented 
the Galveston storm. In the first 
edition after the storm, it was full 

; of the Galveston storm. That 
I gave me the idea the Galveston 
‘ hurricane would be a good sub- 
 ̂ject to handle.”
I After six months of research 
 ̂and about another six months of 
k writing, Weems’ A Weekend in 
\ September was published, the

first of 10 books he has written.
Thirty-one years later, the 

book— hailed by reviewers as the 
ultimate example of the terror 
and violence a hurricane can 
bring — is being released for the 
first time in paperback by the 
Texas AftM University Press. It 
w ill debut Thursday, the 88th 
anniversary of the storm and the 
heart of the annual hurricane 
season.

Sadly, Weems believes none of 
the scores of people he inter
viewed to tell the story of the 
storm through eyewitnesses re
mains alive.

But the terror they experi
enced, as the wind howled and 
waves and storm surge toppled 
buildings with ease, is as vivid as 
they lived it 88 years ago.

“  Most of them wanted to talk,”  
Weems recalled of his 1956 re
search. “ A few of them, very few, 
didn’t. But 56 years after the hur
ricane, they still remembered the 
tragedies. The tragedies were 
still with them but enough time 
had passed so they could talk ab
out them.

‘ ‘1 got the idea some of them 
might be paying respect to their 
dead friends and relatives by 
talking about them.”

Galveston was Texas’ largest 
city at the turn of the century with 
almost 38,000 people. ‘The storm, 
first noticed in the high tides of 
m o rn in g , ga in ed  s tren g th  
throughout the day, culminating 
in the darkness of night.

And when the sun rose Sept. 9, 
nearly one-sixth of the city’s resi-

Photo shows afterm ath o f Sept. 8, 1900 Galveston hurricane. (API

dents were dead, victims of build- - 
ings toppled by winds and wavei, 
drowned in the 15-foot storm 
surge, mangled by flying debris 
or washed out to sea.

W eem s ’ s to ry  s ta rts  and 
finishes with Daisy Thorne, a 
young Galveston teacher whose 
room in an apartment building 
known as Lucas Terrace was the 
only one of 64 in her building to 
withstand the storm.

fKiller bees’ still on the way
By JAVIER PICHARDINI 

' Associated Press Writer

TAPACHULA, Mexico (AP) — Africanized “ kil- 
' ler bees”  are continuing the northward advance 
; that will bring them to the United States in less 
; than two years despite efforts to stop them or alter
■ their behavior, officials say.

The Africanized bees mate with local bees, 
' spawning new generaticms that are more aggres- 
! sive and dangerous to handle, make less honey and 
' pollinate crops less efficiently.

‘ ‘Mexico will be ‘Africanized’ without a doubt. It 
is a fact we cannot change,”  Dr. Martha Noemi 
Zapata, president of the Tapachula Agricultural

■ Association, said in a recent interview. She said 
; the bee will continue north ‘ ‘as far as the cold
allows.”

Since honey, after milk, is Mexico’s leading agri- 
; cultural export, the invasion has researchers sear- 
' ching for ways to protect the industry.

Beekeepers here are learning to work in heavy 
; veils, booth, suits and ipoves that make them look a 
bit like astronauts about to undertake a space 
walk, and to use smoke in an effort to stupefy the 
bees.

Researchers are also sneaking into hives to re
place Africanized queens with their sweeter- 
natured cousins and are trying to saturate some 
areas with European beehives.

“ We’re hoping to dilute the African genetic con
tent. We can do it if we can stabilize the population 
of European bees,”  said Dr. Ernesto Ugalde, su
pervisor of several bee-control centers.

’The Africanized bees began their spread in Bra
zil in 1956, when specimens of an African bee 
escaped during an experiment. The bees started 
breeding with local bees of European origin, creat
ing the Africanized or “ killer”  bee.

‘They advanced slowly at first, but reached Mex
ico in December 1986. U.S. and Mexican officials 
tried to stem the tide by dangling bee traps from 
trees and wiping out hives across the narrowest

point of Mexico, the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.
The barrier didn’t work.
“ By the time it was ready, the bees had already 

crossed,”  said Zapata.
The bees have been spotted in the states of 

Tabasco and Veracruz, the heart of Mexico’s hon
ey industry.

‘ "The bees will be in the United States by 1990,” 
Dr. Gustavo Rcxlriguez Eres, Mexican director of 
a joint U.S.-Mexican bee control program, said in 
an interview in Mexico City.

The bees are expected to spread into the south
ern United States, but cannot survive cold weather 
as well as their European cousins. Experts here 
say beekeepers will just have to learn to live with 
the problem.

“ With the honey bee, the beekeepers work with 
just a veil over the head, or sometimes even shirt
less without a veil,”  Zapata said.

The experts say the best hope is to cross-breed 
the Africanized bees with the European honey bee, 
diluting aggressive characteristics. Eres said 
much of the bees’ aggressiveness has been control
led in a cross-breeding experiment. i *

“ What is much more important is the effect on 
production,”  he said. “ The African bee accumu
lates less honey than the European bee.”

Africanized bees don’  ̂actually seek out victims, 
he explained, but they spend more time defending 
their hives than making honey.

“ The Africanized bee simply has a marked de
fensive instinct that makes it easier to irritate and 
more aggressive when bothered,”  Eres said.

The bees have killed one resident of Tapachula, a 
man who tripped against an unseen hive. The bees 
have also harassed herds of cattle and made graz
ing difficult as far as 650 feet from a hive.

About 47,000 Mexican families, most of them 
peasants in areas of subsistence farming, are in 
the honey business.

Mexico has about 2.7 million beehives and is the 
world’s fourth-largest honey exporter after the Un
ited States, the Soviet Union and China.
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Twenty-two people crowded in
side the tiny room and lived to tell 
their story.

The book ends with Daisy’s 
marriage to Dr. Joe Gilbert on' 
Sept. 13,1900. It was the first Gal
veston wedding after the storm 
hit, and the aisle at Grace Epis
copal Church was caked with 
mud several inches deep.

“ I don’t know there was any
thing remarkable about her, but 
she let me look through many of 
her old letters that pertained to 
the hurricane and she talked to 
me at length about her experi
ences,”  Weems said.

Mrs. Gilbert died in the mid- 
1960s. Weems donated books in 
her memory to the University of 
Texas library in Austin. Her hus
band was the first physician at

the school.
While flashing back to the 

worsening situation at Lucas Ter
race, Weems weaves the tales'of 
other people who survived the 
hurricane by huddling in a light
house or inside a storm-tossed 
ship, of clinging to wreckage or 
crammed inside the upper stories 
of their homes.

Some even admitted they slept 
through the storm.

“ I wanted to avoid all feeling of 
morbidity,”  Weems said. “ Fifty- 
six years aifterward, it was a mat
ter of historical record. And I 
don’ t believe it ’ s possible to 
forget about history.”

Even now, when be vUis Gal
veston, it’s impossible to not 
think oi the storm.

‘ T h a t book a lw a y s  runs 
through my mind,”  Weems said. 
“ I always think oi the research I 
did and what happened where 
and how deep the water was.”

He says television gives people 
a good idea <rf what a hurricane is 
like but the image on the screen 
can’t duplicate the real thing. In 
1961, with Hurricane Carla swirl
ing in the Gulf ot Mexico, he went 
to Galveston to write about the 
approaching storm.

“ 1 caught a bus,”  he recalled. 
“ 1 didn’t want to bring my car 
down there. It wasn’t that bad 
and it wasn’t frighteiung. But the 
wind was really blowing. You had 
to lean against it to stand up.

“ You dont really appreciate it 
until you get out in the real situa
tion. This isn’t show business but 
the real thing.”

Perhaps the most lasting 
monument to the 1900 storm is the 
Galveston seawall, a concrete 
embankment 17 feet above mean 
low tide.

Since the big storm, it has 
helped moderate the (iamage 
from hurricanes later this cen
tury.

But Weems still does not view it 
as a perpetual safeguard, espe
cially now that beachfront de
velopment in the coastal city has 
extended beyond the seawall.

“ I ’ve never desired to build in 
Galveston,”  he said. “ But 1 didn’t 
want to say too much about that 
to the people in 1956, especialy to 
the people who were helping me 
out.

“ 1 think it’s only a matter of 
time. One of those surely will 
come along some time and prob
ably come in the coast the same 
place.”
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At no time in the past or future will the Bible dates of Daniel, Ezekiel and 
Revelation fit except 1988 to 1995.

The Bible date of the 70th week of Daniel (the 7-year tribulation), Armageddon 
and the Millenium have now been put together. Each prophecy verifies ail other 
prophecies. A ll verses in Revelation now have the dates o f occurrences assigned 
by Scripture.

Surety the sovereign Lord does nothing without revealing hb plan to his servants 
the prophets (Amos 3:7)

For when they shall say peace and safety: then sudden destruction cometh upon \ 
them. But ye brethren are not in darkness that that day should overtake you as a thief. 
Ther^ore, let us not sleep as do others, but let us watch and be sober. (I Thessalonians 5),

t

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LO CAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE FOR ONLY $2.00

IWo books in one by Edgar C. Whisenant, The Raptare and 88 Rcssom Why 
Jesu  Will Return ia 1988 and Oa Borrowed H u e , The Bible Dates of the 70th Week 
of Daaiel, ArauigeddoB aad the MiUealou, print^ by World Bible Society, a non
profit ministry.
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Today’s Crossword 
P u z z le

ACROSS

1 Unding boat 
4 Box top 
7 Flour-do- _

10 Koop tfloot
12 52. Roman
13 No ift, ondi or

14 Ballot loop
15 Maka known
16 In a lina
17 OvoraNa 

matorial
19 Mora

domaaticatad
21 Michalangalo 

maatarpiaca
23 Small box
27 _  complax
32 Cannonballa 

(•I-)
33 Army Tranaport 

Sarvica (abbr.)
34 Cigaratta (al.)
35 Raad
36 Allow
37 Nautical tarm
38 Mora inadant
40 Top of a wava
41 Social rank
43 Flat fold in

cloth
46 Acadamy 

Award
50 Smooch
51 Povarty-war 

agotKy (abbr.)
53 Purchaaaa
55 Blind aa____
56 Soak (flax)
57 Luminary
58 Faat aircraft 

(abbr.)
59 Of couraa
6 0  _________ Claar Day

6 Filthioat
7 Docoy
8 BoKava____

not
9 Compaaa point

11 Craving
13Chaat
18 Montai 

componanta
20 Total
22 Eloctorato
23 Cradantial
24 Charit- 

abla 
org

25 Oac 
holidav

26 Cfiargod 
particloa

28 Conatruction 
baam (2 wda.)

29 Whimpar
30 Shoahonaana
31 Lot it atand
33 Of luck
39 Amazon 

tributary

Anawor to Praviaua Puzilo

Ic l
□ □ □  E o n c  E JO D O  

□ □  □  
□ □ □ □ □ D D D  o t n o n  
□ □ □ □  D D D  G E E

n n m  d d d
□ D D H D D  O D D I3 D G

40 Thoaa (Fr.)
42 Honka
43 Saloona
44 Futura 

LL.Ba.’ axam
45 Supaiiativa auf- 

fix
47 TV natwork

48 Car
49 Baaaballar No

lan _
50 Bacholora' 

doga.
52 Vlfida ahoa aiza 
54 Mra. in 

Madrid
1 2 3

10 11

14

17

23 24 20 20 1

32

36

30

DOWN

Praoidantial ini- 
tiala
Patitionad
Carry
AiMioa animal 
3. Roman

4S 44 40 1

00

60

00
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EEK & MEEK By Howi* Schneider
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Astro-Graph ^
by bemice bede osol ^

In the year ahyed knowtodge youVd-'*’ 
gained from your peel exparlenoea wW ^ 
te  uaed to advance your Mtoreata.^ 
What once cauaed you pein could nom<t 
produce plaaaure.
VNMO (Ang. BS-SepI- 22) It'a to your< 
advantage to taka a more active role In^ 
your aocial affiliations, structurad Or 
spontaneous. Be a leader, not a toHow- 
ar. Ma)or changes are ahead for Virgo* 
In the coming year. Send for your Astro^ 
Graph predictions today. MaH $1 to A a - , 
tro-Oraph, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OÑ 44101-3428. Be sure to state your , 
zodiac sign. ,y
UBRA (Sept. 2>-Oct. 2>) You are pres- 
ently In a cycle where your ambitions 
have better than usual chances for ful
fillment. Don't let these golden days slip- 
past you. !<
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Something 
bright and hopeful is developing that . 
will flt favorably into your future plans. 
Two Important sets of Influences are'* 
about to merge.
SAQITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec. 21) Keep
focusing on, and working towards, your 
primary goals. If there Is something* 
constructive you can do today to further 
matters, get moving.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, IB) Cooper-' 
atlon and tact are your two most impor
tant allies in dealings with others today. - 
If you use them properly, they will en
hance your possibilities for the result« 
you desire.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IB) Interest
ing opportunities could be developing ' 
around you at this time. One might give 
you a chance to increase your earnings 
through a second source of Income. i , 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A mattef,. 
that has caused you uncertainty looks, 
Uke It wlH be concluded to your satisfac
tion. The end results might not be opti
mum. but they will be quite good. ' 
A R K S (Merch 21-Aprii IB) Greeter- 
progress will be made today If you take 
the line of least resistance where worl) 
is concerned. Don't look for challenges, 
—  try to avoid them.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Much of the 
risk of something speculative in which -
you're Involved can be dealt with at a j  
controHable level, provided you contii>- ^
ue to use good judgment.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you have p ,  
little cash surplus built up, don't let It, 
bum a hole In your pocket. Put it td- 
«vork or keep It out of reach.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Little frus
trations with which you may have tp 
contend early In the day won't have 
enough Impact to put you in a bad 
frame of mind If. you don't permit ii^ 
Maintain a positive attitude. -* -
LEO (July 2B-AU9- 22) There could be’ 
an adjustment for the better today In. 
conditions that have an affect upoo- 
your HnanrJal aacurtty. The changi. 
should be noticeable.
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue
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SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
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The Family Circus By Bil Keane

“ W e aren't going anywhere I told you not 
to pay him In pennies."

“Dolly's is a snake, but what's 
this one supposed to be?"

THE BORN LOSER A ft SonsoiT
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6AY nhem w e < ^ io ü
«inn 1W4 MAMPSOME PUPS?

1HAT 1 MARRIED Hbl) FOR

PEANUTS

IT SAYS HERE 
THAT THERE ARE OVER 
TWENTV-ONE AOLUON 

eOLFBtS IN THIS 
COUNTRY.
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By Brad Anderson
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'Always busy...l suppose you’re making a 
collage this timer'
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Agriculture____________________________
Drought has had a mixed effect on fruit, vegetable prices
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

.WASHINGTON (AP) — A re
view o f fruit, vegetables and 
other “ high-value”  crops watch
ed closely by the Agriculture De
partment shows that the 1988 
drought has trimmed some har
vests but did little harm to others.

“ The drought disrupted nor
mal production and marketing of 
Midwestern processing veget
ables, dry beans, sugar beets and 
tart cherries,”  says the depart
ment’s Economic Research Ser
vice. “ Drought damage had less 
influence on the markets for 
other fruits, tobacco, sugar cane, 
tree nuts and fresh vegetables.”

The Labor Department re
ported that grocery prices rose 
1.4 percent in July, the sharpest 
increase in 4Vj years. One of the 
factors was a 4.7 percent gain for 
fresh fruits and vegetables.

USDA economist Glenn Zepp 
said the biggest drought impact 
among fruit and vegetable crops 
was on processing vegetables 
grown in Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Michigan and Illinois, where pro
duction dropped and prices rose.

Green pea production in Wis
consin and Minnesota, which 
accounted for more than half of 
the U.S. output in 1987, declined 
50 percent this year b^ause of 
drought-reduced yields.

Snap bean i^oduction under

contract with processors is ex
pected to be down 14 percent from 
last year.

“ Production in Michigan, Min
nesota and Wisconsin is forecast 
down 20 percent, ”  Zepp reports in 
the September issue of Agricultu
ral Outlook magazine. “ Half the 
1987 crop came from these three 
states. A hot summer and limited 
moisture ravaged snap bean 
fields in Arkansas, Pennsylvania 
and New York.”

Despite rain in late July in 
some production ares, Midwest
ern canners expect the sweet 
com pack to be 30 percent to 50 
percent below their planned 
volume. Similar shortfalls are re
ported for the region’s canned 
beets, carrots, lima beans and 
tomatoes.

“ Most processing tomatoes (88 
percent in 1967) are grownln Cali
fornia, so drought-reduced out
put in the Midwest will have little 
effect on total tomato supplies or 
prices,”  he said.

But Zepp said that by mid- 
August canners were quoting del
ivered prices 25 percent to 35 per
cent higher for green peas, snap 
beans and sweet com than at the 
beg in n ^  of the summer.

Looking at fresh vegetables, he 
said shipments from major U.S. 
production areas^^o consumer 
centers are slightly ahead of last 
year.

“ Output from California, the-

Corn has been hit hard by drought. (API

major producing state, has not 
been affected by the drought be
cause crops are irrigated,”  he 
said. “ Fresh output from some 
drought areas is reportedly 
down. Because these areas nor
mally provide only a small por
tion of total supplies, however, 
the effect on fresh vegetable 
prices has been minimal.”

A large harvest of dry edible, 
beans in 1987 drove prices down

for most types, and growers indi
cated in March they would re
duce plantings 23 percent this 
year and turn to com and soy
beans. As a result, prices rose 
sharply in anticipation of the cut
back.

But the dry bean acreage de
clined only 13 percent from last 
year, and from a historical pers
pective, the 1988 acreage was up 
by about 8 percent from the pre

vious nine-year average.
In August, the department esti

mated total dry bean production 
at 21 million hundredweight, 
down 20 percent from 1987. In 
Michigan, where farmers re
duced bean acres by 43 percent, 
production declined even more 
sharply.

Dry bean production, accord
ing to the August forecast, is ex
pected to be down 50 percent in 
Michigan, 32 percent in North 
Dakota and 55 percent in Minne
sota, while rising 14 percent in 
Nebraska and 7 percent in Col
orado.

The lower yields “ were due to 
hot, dry weather which damaged 
fields from New York to North 
Dakota,”  Zepp said.

Dry bean prices at the farm 
averaged $27.30 per hundred
weight in July, compared with 
$19.40 a year earlier.

Although drought inflicted 
heavy damage on the tart cherry 
crop, which is down 42 percent 
from last year, it probably will 
have only minimal effect on other 
major fruit crops, Zepp said.

“ Dry weather has been cre
dited with reducing the size of 
peaches in Alabama and North 
and South Carolina, dropping Au
gust estimates of l^uthem state 
peach production 3 percent below 
June forecasts,”  he said. “ Never
theless, total peach production is

forecast 4 percent above last
year.”

The U.S. apple harvest is ex
pected to be down 23 percent from 
last year’s record production, but 
still 2 percent more than in 1966.

“ Late spring freezes in Michi
gan, winter damage in parts of 
New York, and tree stress from 
la s t y e a r ’ s reco rd  crop  in 
Washington appear to be the prin
cipal culprits,”  Zepp said.

Drought has hurt sugar beet 
production this year, with the 
crop forecast at 25.7 million tons, 
down from 27.9 million tons last 
season. Reduced yields per acre 
are to blame, the report said, par
ticularly in the Red River Valley 
of Minnesota and North Dakota. 
Beet conditions in other growing 
areas were reported as good to 
excellent.

Sugar cane production, which 
is concentrated in F lorida , 
Hawaii, Louisiana and Texas, 
may increase 4 percent to 31.1 
million tons in 1988, since weath
er has been favorable and yields 
improved from last year.

Flue-cured tobacco produc
tion, which is concentrated in the 
Southeast, is expected to be up 12 
percent from last year, despite 
hot, dry weather early in the sea
son. Burley output, with Ken
tucky being the leading state, suf
fered from drought, and crop 
estimates put the harvest down 
by 1 percent.

In agriculture Joe VanZandt

PANHANDLE PEST REPORT
Dr. Carl Patrick, Extension en

tomologist, has the foUowing re
port on the area crop insects:

SORGHUM — A few economic 
infestations of headworms have 
been reported in sorghum pri
marily on the South Plains. Con
tinue checking for this pest. De
tection of headworms while they 
are small is very importanL 
Small worms are much easier to 
control.
,T o  check fo r  headworm s, 

vigorously shake sorghum heads 
into a white bucket. Count worms 
that are dislodged and calculate 
an average worm number per 
sorghum head. An insecticide ap
plication is generally justified 
when headworms average about 
two per head in grain sorghum. 
“ Open-headed”  hybrids tend to 
have fewer headworms than do 
“ tight-headed”  hybrids.

Very isolated infestations of 
sorghum midge continue to be re
ported. Fields that hre blooming 
now and later should be checked 
for the presence of midge. In
spect fields during the free time 
from mid-morning until early 
afternoon. The orange, gnat size 
midge will be found on blooming 
sorghum heads. Use a clear plas
tic bag slipped quickly over the 
head in which to trap and count 
sorghum midge.

Generally one or two midge per 
head justifies control measures. I 
have a table that provides more 
specific guidelines on number of 
midge considering market value 
and control cost.

SOYBEANS — No podworm 
activity has been reported in soy
beans. Podworm is another alias 
for the corn earworm (or cotton 
boUworm). Check for podworm 
when siQrbean pods begin to fill. 
The worm chews a hole in the side 
of the pod and feeds on the de
veloping seed. An insecticide ap
plication should be considered 
when an average of 30 podworms 
per 30 feet of row can be found.

WHEAT — If you have wheat 
up to stand, begin checking for 
greenbugs and Russian wheat 
aphid. These aphids are capable 
of causing considerable stand 
loss this time of year.
ALFALFA PRODUCTION

Fall is alfalfa planting time. 
Anyone considering planting 
alfalfa needs to call or come by 
the Extension Office to obtain a 
copy of “ Summary Results and 
Variety  Descriptions”  taken 
from an Oklahoma publication.

There were five varieties that 
conaistantly out performed other 
varieties planted in Oklahoma 
trials: Advantage, Cimarron, 
Perry, Pioneer 555, and WL 320.
' Farmers are cautioned against 
planting all their acreage to 
Pioneer 555 or Perry since they 
nre susceptible to Phytophthora 
root rot and anthracnose. Both of 
these diseases are prevalent in 

. the Panhaj^e. ___ ;
; Cimarron appears to be a very 
^ood variety performing well in 
teats in Oklahoma, Bushland and 
Brownfield. Two other varieties 
that have performed well at 
Bushland and Brownfield are WL 
318 and WL 312. W1 320 was not 
included in these tests.

It is generally good advice for 
an alfalfa producer to plant more 
than one high yielding, multi-pest 
resistant varieties side by side in 
his forage production fields. 
PlantlBg only one variety usually 
makes hay production more 
vh lnerab le than necessary. 
^opeRilly, different varieties will

compliment each other to reduce 
the boom and bust cycles caused 
by insects, diseases and weather 
variations.
CATTLE GRADING SCHOOL

Talking and understanding the 
language of beef cattle grades is 
vital to good communications be
tween cattlemen and buyers. 
That’s why the Texas Agricultu
ral Extension Service is conduct
ing a Beef Cattle Grading School 
at Texas A&M University Sept. 
8-9.

The school is designed to teach 
common terminology and speci
fications of feeder and slaughter 
cattle and beef carcass grades.

The school will begin at 9 a.m. 
on Sept. 8 at Pearce Pavilion on 
the Texas A&M west campus in 
College Station.

Participants in the school will 
have an opportunity to take part 
in several grading exercises of 
feeder and slaughter cattle. They 
will also evaluate beef carcasses.

In addition to discussions on 
feeder and slaughter cattle grad
ing and carcass evaluation, 
topics will deal with selecting re
placement heifers, preparing 
cattle for market, a review of 
com m ingled feeder-stocker 
sales, and the beef cattle market 
outlook.

Cooperating with the Exten
sion ^ r v ic e  in conducting the 
school are Texas A&M’s Depart
ment of Animal Science and De
partment of Agricultural Econo
mics and the South Central Texas 
B e e f H erd  Im p ro ve m en t 
Program.

Pork producers have an oppor
tunity to vote in a special referen
dum Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 7-8, as authorized by the

Pork Promotion, Research and 
Consumer Information Act of
1985.

Purpose of the referendum is to 
determine the continuance of the 
100 percent checkoff program 
that provides funds for pork re
search and promotion to enhance 
the pork industry.

The checkoff is at the rate of 25 
cents per $100on all bogs and pigs 
as well as on all imported hogs 
and pork products.

Referendum voting will be con
ducted in the Gray County Exten
sion Office, located in the Court
house Annex east of Pampa on 
Hwy. 60, during normal business 
hours on the two dates.

All pork producers who pro
duced and owned porcine anim
als in the United States for sale in 
commerce and who are subject to 
assessment during the repre
sentative time period of Nov. 1, 
1986 through Sept; 6, 1988 are 
eligible to vote.

Importers who imported por
cine animals, pork or pork pro
ducts during the representative 
time period are also eligible to 
vote.

Also eligible are 4-H, FFA and 
other youth who owned porcine 
anim als and are subject to 
assessment during the repre
sentative time period.

The Agricultural, Stabilization 
and Conservation Service will 
count ballots, determine the eligi
bility of challenged voters and 
ballots, and report the referen
dum results.

All eligible pork producers are 
encouraged to vote Wednesday 
and Thursday in the County Ex
tension Office in the Courthouse 
Annex.

PROPANE
•M otor Fuel 
• H o m e  Delivery

•Bottles eR epairs
•Parts and Supplies

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
Vernon a n d  J o  Bell

515 E. T y n g  669 -7 4 6 9
Hours: M(XKJay-Friday 7:30-5:30; Saturday 7:30-12 rxxxi 

After 5 call Lynn Strickland 665-4727 
Y O U R  C O M P L E T E  P E T R O L E U M  S U P P L IE R  ____

DON 0. MclARET, M.D., |Mk
Certified by American Board of Otolaryngology

$PECULI$T IN
EM, NOSE $ 1NRUT SUN6ERY

(Tonsillectomies, Ear Tubes, Broken Noses, 
Blocked Nasal Passages, Sinus Surgery, Swallow

ing Problems, Etc,)

and

RESniUTORY ALLERRY
(H oy Fever, Asthma, Sinus Trouble, Etc.)

k FMl UlfRNT UBOUTORT ON SITE
Uncomfortable skin tests ore not necessary, 

allergies determined by a blood test.

100 W . 30th Suite 106 
PAM PA, TE X A S  79065 

l O M I M I I I
s *

Out of Pompa for appointments only coll:

Pork referendum set Sept. 7-8
Pork producers havean oppor

tunity to vote in a special referen
dum Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 7-8, as authorized by the 
Poirk Promotion, Research and 
Consumer Information Act of 
1985.

Purpose of the referendum is to 
determine the continuance of the 
100 percent checkoff program 
that provides funds for pork re
search and promotion to enhance 
the pork industry.

The checkoff is at the rate of 25 
cents per $100 on all hogs and pigs 
as well as on all imported hogs 
and pork products.

Referendum voting will be con
ducted in the Gray County Exten
sion Office, located in the Court
house Annex east of Pampa on 
Hwy. 60, during normal business 
hours on the two dates.

All pork producers who pro
duced and owned porcine anim
als in the United States for sale in 
commerce and who are subject to 
assessment during the repre
sentative time period of Nov. 1, 
1986 through Sept. 6, 1988 are 
eligible to vote.

Importers who imported por
cine animals, pork or pork pro
ducts during the representative 
time peri<xl are also eligible to 
vote.

Also eligible are 4-H, FFA and 
other youth who ow n^ porcine 
anim als and are subject to 
assessment during the repre
sentative time period.

The Agricultural, Stabilization 
and Conservation Service will 
count ballots, determine the eligi

bility of challenged voters and 
ballots, and report the referen
dum results.

All eligible pork producers are 
encouraged to vote Wednesday 
and Thursday in the County Ex
tension Office in the Courthouse 
Annex.

Pygmy goats make pets
FLETCH ER, Okla. (A P ) — 

Pygmy goats are just a bunch of 
little Idds at heart.

That’s what Laudell Hill of ru
ral Fletcher discovered when her 
husband, LaRue, bought her a 
pair three years ago.

“ My husband kept asking me 
what I wanted for a Christmas 
present, and 1 kept saying I didn’t 
know, and he said, ‘You’re going 
to be sorry,’ and got me these 
pygmy goats,”  Mrs. Hill says.

Mrs. Hill was very surprised, 
but she wasn’t sorry at all.

“ We enjoy watching animals. 
My husband should have been 
curator of a zoo. He’d collect ev
erything if he could,”  she says.

Their six children and eight 
grandchildren, who come in to 
visit from New Mexico, Arizona, 
Illinois, Texas and Europe, also 
find the goats fascinating to

watch.
“ You can be depressed and go 

out and sit down and watch them 
and forget all about what you 
were worried about when you 
went out there,”  Mrs. Hill says.

Pygmy goats are mischievous 
as children. They love to untie 
shoes and play on their slides and 
teeter-totters. When Mrs. Hill put 
out grain for them at the top of the 
slidd, one little goat made five or 
six dashes up the incline until he 
finally got up enough momentum 
to reach the food.

Once there, he played “ King of 
the H ill”  and nudged away a 
would-be diner who tried to horn 
in on his meal.

’The goats are not only fun but 
profitable, too. Registered with 
the American Goat Association 
and the National Pygmy Associa
tion, they sell for $75 each.

The Heat Pump Provides 
Good, Clean, Even Heat ,

and seems to be more 
economical than the 

previous system 
we had.”
Steve Stevens 
Hereford, TX

•uafFuef
HeatPump

People Who Own ’Em Love ’Em
Check whh these and other heat pump dealers in your area:

« ------■-

Pmpm, TX
B r ill a lH ’» H w Uk  A  k/C
Pmipa. TX .1
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Paini«. TX 
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Pampa. TX
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Supreme Court refuses to stay fiiies for city of Yonkers
YONKERS, N Y. (AP) — The 

U.S. Supreme Court has refused 
to halt mounting daily fines 
against the city ot Yonkers for 
blocking a federal housing deseg
regation plan, a decision the 
mayor says could cause Yonkers 
“to plummet to bankruptcy.” 

But in a ruling issued late last 
week, the court temporarily 
spared the four city councilmen 
who oppose the plan from going to

jail until they have time to ask 
formally that their cases be fully 
reviewed, U.S. Supreme Court 
spokeswoman Toni House said.

The justices stayed a lower 
court ruling that had upheld con
tempt citations against the four 
councilmen, who had faced a re
sumption of |600-a-day fines and 
the start of ja il terms this 
weekend.

The city’s fines for failing to

comply with the desegregation 
order were put on bold Friday, 
pending the Supreme Court’s rul
ing. The fines will now resume 
against the city, Yonkers Mayor 
Nicholas Wasicsko said.

The fines started Aug. 2 at $100 
and doubled daily. The city had 
paid 112,700 b^ore receiving its 
first stay from an appeals court, 
which upheld the contempt find
ing last Friday but granted an

additional one-week stay. It also 
capped the city’s fines at $1 mil
lion a day.

House said the entire court con
sidered the applications from the 
councilmen and the city, and “the 
application so far as the city of 
Yonkers is concerned has been 
denied.”

Justices Thurgood Marshall 
and William Braman filed a 12- 
page dissent, arguing that all

stays be denied, she said.
“As the city repeatedly points 

out in its application, ’Yonkers is 
relatively unique in that most of 
the governmental power in the 
city is centralised in the legisla
tive branch.’ For this reason the 
city IS the council,” Marshall 
wrote.

The ruling surprised Wasicsko, 
who favors compliance with the 
desegregation order.

It troubles me," he said. “The ’ 
treasury of the city is going to he 
exposed and the taxpayers of the 
city are going to feel the burden.

“One thing it denies is the poli
tical martyrdom of the council- 
men. They were slated to go to 
jail on Sunday. ’Their personal 
fines have c e a ^ .  But tte city is 
going to plummet to bankruptcy.

“So their onus is their duty to 
the city,” he added.

LABOR DAY SALE OPEN 
10 to 6
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25% off
Alicia* sportswear
Misses' polysster go-togethers from 
our Main Floor. Reg. Sale
Lined blazer........... $34 25.50
Long sleeve to p ----  $22 16.50
Pleat front pants . . . .  $20 15.00

20% off
Cabin Creek* casuals
Sale$16 Reg. $20. Cotton/potyester 
mock turtleneck. S.M.L.
Sale 14.39 Rag. 17.99. Polyester/ 
cotton twill pleated pants. 8-18. 
Sale 17.60 Reg. $22. Cotton washed 
twill print shirt. S.M.L.

25% Off
Picket and Post* tops
Sale 13.50 Reg. $18. Yarn-dyed 
optton/polyester plaid. 8-18.
& le  7.09 Reg. 10.99. Turtleneck top.

30% off
Juniors’ camp shirt
Sale 8.99 Reg. 12.99. Great 
Connectjons* solids, stripes, plaids.

30% off
Girls’ cropped sweater
Sale 6.99 Reg. 9.99. Striped cotton/ 
linen short sleeve knit.

25% off
Kids’ outerwear
Sale 31.50 Reg. $42. Big boys’ 
polyester/cotton snorkel jacket. 
Sale 33.75 Reg. $45. Big girls' 
polyester/cotton scarf jacket.

Y O U N G  M EN ’S 
S H O R T  S L E E V E  
S P O R TS H IR T

M O N D A Y  O N L Y

»Assorted Styles 
»Reg $10.99 to $24 

•Large Selection
4 0 %

B O Y ’S AN D GIRLS 
S H O R T  S L E E V E  
K N IT T O P S  AND
B LO U S E S  40% .
•Assorted Styles 
•Reg. 7.99 to $16.

W O M E N ’S
C V O
C A N V A S  S H O E S

M O N D A Y  O N L Y

»Navy-Red- 
White and Pastel 
Colors 
Reg. 8.99

ALL
B R A ’S AN D  
BIKINIS

M O N D A Y  O N L Y ',

Buy 1 At Regular 
Price, Get The 
2nd Of Equal Or 
Less At

5 0 %
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You’re looking smarter than ever at

I JCP*nnay Co., Inc.
PAMPA MALL S TO R E  O N LY

O.K., I f  Y o u  V e  G o t  

S e c u r i t y  C h e c k i n g ,  

Y o u  D o .

WHO REALLY
HAS THE BEST

G

Security Federal Saving’s <St Loan  

offers check ing w ith no per-eheck  

charge, a low  $4.00 m onth ly  service  

charge (o r no service charge with a 

m inim um  balance o f  $200), interest 

on  every do llar in your account and  

no service charge for senior eitizL’ns.
A s  if that weren’t enough , you can  

get a free Security P U L S E  24-hour 

A T M  card to use in thousands o f  

locations all tiver the
country  w ithout  

ever

ACCOUNT
paying a 

transaction  

fee. N o w , w h o  

has the best 

check ing account in tow

S e cu r ity  C h e c k in g .  S im p ly  th e  best.

INTCWN? SecurityEdderal
S4MINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

PAMPA: 221 W. Gray /  2500 Perryton Parkway 
HEREFORD: 501 W. P«rk • WHEELER: 101 Oklahoma 
A M A R ILLO : 1501 S  Polk /  4302 W. 45th /  3105 S. Georgia
Member FSUC •
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•ko You cafa beat Mother Nature to 
(.the freezing game this fall by 

./freezing some <rf the vegetobles 
:< gtill in your garden before frost 
'^damages them.
-  Peppers, onions and tomatoes 

’•may be salvaged if only touched 
by frost, but their quality will be 

_  better if you process them before
1 the tender plant tissues are 
] frozen, advises Marilyn Hag- 
! gard, a Texas AAM University
2 Agricultural Extension Service 
4 specialist.
! Peppers and onions are easy to 
• process because they don’t have

freezing
PAIMPA m m —Sunday, Saptiwbaf 4 19M 2 »

to be blanched. They can be 
frozen in this simple manner:
■ Wash peppers and remove the' 
membrane and seeds, then dice 
or slice as you would if preparing 
them for casseroles or soup.
■ Freeze in a single layer on a 
baking sheet.
■ When frozen solid, place in 
moisture- and vapor-resistant 
packaging such as freezer bags, 
rigid containers or ̂ ass jars with 
airtight seals. Onions are best 
stored in glass containers be
cause their odor transfers easily 
to other foods in the freezer.

Haggard says Anaheim pep
pers can he frozen for later use if 
the skin is removed. Do this by

blistering over a gas flame, 
roasting in a very hot oven or 
heating in a small amount of oil in 
a very hot skillet. Then remove 
stems and seeds along with the 
skin.~

Flatten each pepper to remove 
air and place in moisture- and 
vapor-resistant packaging. Wax 
paper, freezer paper or plastic 
wrap placed between peppers be
fore freezing will make them 
easier to h a i^e when thawing.

Freezing ripe tomatoes re
quires little work. In our house we 
wash and dry them and slip them 
into freezer bags. They keep for 
many months and are fine for 
stewing and for spaghetti sauce.

When ready to use, dip them into 
hot water to make it easier to peel 
the skins.

When the first killing frost 
approaches, and you still have 
green tomatoes on the vine, test 
them for maturity. Haggard 
Mys:
■ Cut a couple of tomatoes that 
you aren’t certain will ripen. If 
the knife cuts through the seeds, 
the tomato is not mature and will 
not ripen. Use these tomatoes for 
relish or green tomato pickles.
■ If the seeds move away from the 
knife and are not cut, the tomato 
will mature and will ripen in
doors. The mature tomatoes can 
be made into tomato Muce, or

frozen for later use.
EARLY LEAF DROP

Early leaf fall in the hot days of 
late summer or early autumn 
may be a sign that your trees are 
very thirsty. Shedding leaves is 
nature’s way of conserving mois
ture within the tree. Water deeply 
to correct the situation.

You should use sprinklers, soil 
s o a k ers  and roo t fe e d e r s  
attached to hoses. ’These devices 
can distribute water over a re
latively wide area. Make sure the 
water has penetrated to the roots.

Surface sprinklhig for a few mi
nutes with the garden hose is 
pretty much a waste of time. To 
penetrate sun-baked arid ground.

soaking for hours or even several 
days may be required.

Most deciduous trees have 
tremendous thirst during the 
growing season, soaking up to 3 to 
5 barrels of water daily. A fair
sized white oak may drink 150 
barrels of water on a summer 
day. Evergreens need much less.

An effective way to make sure 
your favorite backyard tree is 
getting enough moisture from the 
soil is to feed it with a tree food 
high in nitrogen. The nutrients 
help the tree grow more exten
sive root systems. This enables 
them to draw moisture from a 
greater area.

iToday’s modern military has its traditions but new attitudes
'B y DAN CALDERON 
;AiMcUted Press Writer

X
>;-:F0RT h o o d , Texas (AP) — 
“ ;;the platoon sergeant tells the en- 
,;-])sted soldiers that their lieute- 
■ .nant has ordered them to com- 
píete an assignment. A private 

'* ^ears his throat to ask a simple
• question.

“ Why?”
’The private is not condemned 

.*10 spend the rest of the day clean- 
! ing the grounds. Instead, the 
; sergeant either explains the pur- 
' pose of the exercise or thelieute- 
I nant will volunteer an answer.
; This scenario may not fit the
• military image where subordin- 
I ates have traditionally been told 
; when, and what, to think. But 
..jQany of the 2.1 million active 
C ^ ty  personnel in today’s armed 
^T^prces believe the new military,

stUl rich in tradition, is a 
H ^r cry from some of its predeces
so rs .

During the 1970s, the military 
through a period generally 

‘ in fe r r e d  to as the “ Hollow  
ii^rm y.”  The unpopularity fo the 
^SVietnam War, rampant drug
• Abuse and unchecked insub- 
I ordination created a service that 
> \yas out of control.
• ̂  “ It’s no secret we had cases of 
\ damn near open rebellion within 
"''tmits,” siad Army Col. Bob Fiero, 
I..49, corps operations officer at 
; Fort Hood.
• Fiero, who has served in the
• Army for nearly 28 years, recal- 
 ̂ led how drug abuse and undisci- 
I plined soldiers created havoc for 
! the officers trying to train them.

.“ We had cases where officers 
and NCO’s (non-commissioned 
officers) were afraid to go into the 
barracks at night. They were 

» literally^pfraid to,”  Fiero said. 
¡ “ We had cases in Germany
• where they were actually walk- 

ing with armed guards around.”
I An evolution apparently began 
» to take place with a changing of 
! the guard when the nation went 
; from a drafted military to an all- 
I volunteer force. Today, officers

boast of having one of the best- 
trained, well-disciplined and 
best-educated soldiers ever.

From 1968 to 1978, recruiters 
had little success increasing the 
ranks of high school graduates. 
’The percentage of recruits with 
diplomas rose only 3 percent — 
from 74 percent to 77 percent.

As of June 10, 92 percent of the 
military’s new recruits were high 
school graduates.

‘ ”rhe real target now is all high 
school grads,”  said Command 
Sgt. Maj. Sammy Wise, comman
dant o f the I I I  Corps NCO 
Academy. -

In addition to the high percen
tage of high school graduates,, 
Defense Department records in
dicate many of them are pur
suing a continuing education, 
either through local junior col
leges or correspondence courses.

“ Soldiers are a lot smarter to
day. By virtue of that, they don’t 
wait around to be told,”  said 
Command Sgt. Maj. Robert R. 
Poole. “ 'They want to lead from 
the front.”

Poole, 47, and Wise, 45, have 
attained the second highest rank 
of any non-commissioned Army 
officer. Only the sergeant major 
of the Army ranks higher.

“ There was an old saying: ‘ If 
you couldn’t make it at anything 
else, we’d put you in the infantry 
or make a cook out of you,’ ’ ’ Wise 
said.

“ Well, the requirements now to 
b¿ in the infantry with all the adv
anced weapons systems and the 
computers and lasers and aU this 
kind of stuff... you’ve got to have 
lots of experience.”

And with it ex[. rience com
es a greater curiosity on the part 
of the enlisted soldier, who may 
question the pu pose of specific 
orders and make recommenda
tions, Wise said.

“ We stifled a lot of their (the 
soldier’s) initiative and innova
tive ideas based on the system: 
‘Hey look, we’ll tell you when we 
want you to make a good recom-

Temple school gains 
recognition in report
: By JENNIFER DIXON
* Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — When 
»fifth  grade students at Meridith 
^Magnet Elementary School in 
^Tem ple were ready to read 
».Robert Louis Stevenson’s Trea- 
I  sure Island, a classroom was
* transformed into a deck of a pi
crate ship with broken barrels, 
{[ skull and crossbones and gold 
’ ducats.
{ “ We don’t stop with textbooks 
[ and worksheets,”  principal Bon-
* nie Martin said.
^ ’The humble school and its bold 
»methods were noted in a report
* issued last week by Education 
{Secretary William J. Bennett.
i  In it, he summarizes his views 
 ̂on what should be taught to the 32 

{m illion youngsters enrolled in
* kindergarten through the eighth 
grade in 81,000 elementary and

'junior high schools.
“ Whether the book is Chariot- 

{[fe’s Web, Misty of Chincoteague 
Ipr Robin Hood, the teachers at 
’ this school bring an enthusiasm 
{Xo their classrooms that makes 
[children savor the experience of 
'fa d in g  good literature,”  the re- 
^ r t  said.
^ “ In fact, Meridith teaches its 

third, fourth and fifth-graders 
¡Jo love learning,”  it adds.

, > Bordered on thfee sides by 
-)iousing projects and on a fourth 
¿ y  a pasture where cattle often 

» ¡[stray, the M eridith  Magnet 
•Elementary School inspires a 
[love of learning among its stu- 
:dents, say federal educators who 
iibingled out the Temple school for 
(Its invigorating cuniculum.

“ We try to bring education

Îilive for children,”  Martin said.
‘We make children excited about 

learn ing . This is a go-getter 
î^hool.”
'* In singling out Meridith, the re- 
^ r t  notes that while the school is 
^  one of Temple’s poorest neigh- 
[{»ortaoods, it has become an oasis 
Where students from all back
grounds, including some from the 
%enlttiiest neighbmlioods In the 
fistrict, find a sound and chal
lenging curriculum. 
sJh e report said the student 
body is a mix of white. Mack and

mendation,’ ”  Wise said.
Poole, who is the chief adviser 

on enlisted affairs to Fort Hood’s 
commanding officer. Mid a few 
officers still believe privates are 
better seen than heard.

“ I feel that (the enlisted person
nel) has the right to know why 
they have to do something,”  he 
said. “ You still have some old 
ones around that haven’t gone 
away yet who get kind of hyper 
about that.”

Part of the change in attitude is 
evident in the training of new 
officers.

“ We do stress to them (officers) 
that we have a highly-motivated, 
intelligent force that wants to 
know ‘why?’ ”  said Col. Ken Teel, 
commander of ‘The School Bri
gade at the Army Infantry Train
ing Center at Fort Benning, Ga., 
where lieutenants and captains 
receive leadership training.

The curriculum for officers 
used to focus on lectures, with lit
tle time devoted to practice in the 
field. But in current training, half 
of the 600 hours lieutenants spend 
in their 16-week course is made 
up of field time, said Lt. Col. 
Adolf Carlson, chief instructor of 
the basic course for lieutenants.

Instructors say they were 
taught in auditoriums filled with 
about 200 officers, with students 
offering little or no feedback. ‘The 
classes they instruct have been 
whittled down to small groups of 
about 20, and the emphasis is 
placed on student participation.

With more better-educated 
people wanting to make a career 
out of the military, their schools 
have become even more selective 
in Who they accept.

Capt. Vic Bird is a product of 
the new military, a 29-year-old 
tank company commander who

hopes to stay in the Army for a t' 
least 20 years, “ 30 if the Army 
will have me,”  he said.

But even though he graduated 
from West Point just seven years 
ago. Bird says the new officers 
coming in today are better than 
his cadet class.

“ I ’m not sure I could get into 
West Point right now. I really 
wonder, because the people ap
plying for that position are in
creasing, the standards are going 
up — it makes me glad I got in 
when I did.”

Change has come rapidly in the 
last 10 years, but perhaps no in
dicator points to a heightened 
sense of discipline better than the 
dramatic decrease in drug use 
among military personnel.

In 1982, the Department of De
fense recorded 45,051 cases of 
non-judicial punishment and 
6.202 court martials for drug-

related offenses. In 1967, approx
im ately 24,854 cases of non
judicial punishment and 2,740 
court martials were recorded.

“ If you get a DWI, nine times 
out of ten you’re out of the Army, 
and the same thing goes for a 
positive urinalysis,”  said First 
Sgt. Larry Alford, 38, a 16-year 
veteran.

Officers say mandatory drug 
testing and the military’s hard
line stand on its drug policy are 
responsible for the lower num
bers. Officers are rarely granted 
a second chance, but an enlisted 
soldier who tests positive for 
drugs may get one, usually on the 
condition that he undergo drug 
counseling, Alford said..

‘ "The reason we’re enforcing 
the justice is that we’ve got a pro
fessional image to maintain, be
cause let’s face it, our job is to 
defend the United States.”

Hispanic children, and that four 
out of 10 come from disadvan
taged homes.

Yet 97 percent of the fifth- 
graders showed they had mas
tered necessary reading skills in 
a recent statewide test. The aver- 
age score among a ll Texas 
schools was 18 percentile points 
lower.

“ Meridith Elementary stands 
as an example to the country of 
what Texans can do when they 
put their minds to it. They have a 
right to be proud and we’re proud 
of them,”  Sen. Phil Gramm, R- 
Texas, said.

Every school day begins with a 
silent period, so students can 
read from a book of their choice, 
the report said. Students carry 
the book with them throughout 
the day in case they have a spare 
moment to read.

The hallways and classroom 
walls are covered with displays 
of their art and writing, “ remind
ing everyone that good work 
b i ^ s  with it a sense of accom
plishment.”

Each spring, the school spon
sors a host of science activities as 
part of its Super Science Spree, 
including visits by the local tele
vision weatherman, a spider ex
pert, a bee keeper, veterinarians, 
doctors, dentists.

‘ "They tell the class how scien
ce relates to the real world, bow it 
wUl relate to the careers they’ll 
choose later,”  Martin said.

’The students, whose first day 
back was ‘Thursday, are now in 
the midst of celebrating the Sum
mer Olympics.

There will be a parade of flags, 
a reading marathon “ to continue 
the flame of reading,”  and each 
morning will be a readihg alert 
and everyone — even custodians 
and cafeteria workers — has to 
put down what they’re doing and 
read for 10 or 15 minutes, Martin 
Mid.

Meridith also is one o f 287 
elem entary  and junior high 
schools nationwide, including 13 
others in Texas, to be honored by 
the Dqmrtment of Education at a 
White House ceremony Sept 16, 
Martin said. r
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^T^m p ta tio n ’ draw s protests
DALLAS (AP) — The 

first Dallas showings of 
The Last Temptatioa of 
Christ have attracted 
about 1,000 Christian 
protestors to the soldout 
movies.

“ T h ey ’ re a pretty  
good group of people,”  
said Dallas Police Sgt. 
Ray Beaudreault, in 
charge o f a tac tica l 
squad at the AMC Pre- 
stonwood 5 Theater in 
far North Dallas, where 
the show opened 
Wednesday.

“ They had opposing 
viewpoints,”  he said. 
“ It’s just democracy in 
action.”

The Christian protes
tors were met by a smal
ler group of demonstra
tors protesting them.

A beefed-up private 
security force helped 
Beaudi^eault and nine 
other Dallas police offic
ers make sure nothing 
got out of hand. Police 
reported no incidents.

The vast majority of 
' the protesters, including
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Mon. thru P it
IwVvv
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StBL 8:00 ajTL-10:00 ajTL

7 Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1 30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egu lar  
museum hours 5 a m. to S p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wihiiife Museum. Fritch. Hours 
2-Sp.m Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a m. to 5 p.m . W ednesday  
through  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
S q U A R E  H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a m to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
Museum B o rge r  R egu lar  
hours II a m. to4:30p.m week
days except Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday
P IO N E E R  W est M useam  
Shamrock Regular museum 
hours9a.m to5p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
p m Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS^ County Museum: 
Miami Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday. 10:00 a m.-5:00 
p m Sunday 2 p.m -5 p m 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and  
Saturday
MUSEUM Of The Plains Per- 
ryton Monday thru Friday 10 
am .to5 :30pm  Weekendsdur- 
ing Summer months. 1:30 p.m - 
5 p.m
r I VER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian. Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday. 8-4 p.m. Friday. 8-5 
D m Saturday. Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
>LD Mobeetie Jail Museum 

Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

NEW USTING
Call for appointment to see 
this nice brick home Living 
room, three bedrooms. 1V< 
baths, utility room, double 
garage MLS 865.

CORNER LOT
Custom built brick home 
convenient to shopping. 
Formal living room, comer 
fireplace in the den, dining 
room, three bedrooms. 1V< 
baths sunroom, storm cel
lar. double garage and a 
carport. MLS 838.

SWIMMING POOL
This spacious brick home 
has everything including an 
ingrouod swimming pool 
and hot tub Four bedrooms, 
huge family room, comer 
fireplace. 214 baths, game 
room, double garage. MLS 
661

NORTH RUSSEU 
Very neat and attractive 
home in a nice neighbor
hood Living room, dining 
room, two large bedrooms, 
utility room, detached dou
ble garage with extra stor
age MIS  940

NORTH RANKS
Nice brick home in Travis 
School D istrict with two 
la rge  bedrooms, central 
heat, attached garage, co
vered patio M l£  727

LOWRY
Perfect starter home for 
first home buyers Three 
bedrooms, detached gar
a ge . a lum inum  sid ing , 
assumable loan MLS 584.

SPRINKLER SYSTEM
Beautiful brick home in an 
excellent location. Three 
bedroom s, la rge  fam ily  
room, woodburning fire 
place, Isolated master bed
room, separate  tub and 
shower in master bath, new 
sprinkler system Call our 
office lor appointment MLS 
822.

OPPtCE EXCLUSIVE
Lovely custom built home la 
a beau tifu l estab lished  
neighborhood. Huge family 
room, woodburning fire 
place, three extra latge bed
room s, dining room, 2H 
baths, double garage, elrele 
drive, sprinkler system. 
Can Norma Ward. OE.

iNonna Ward
W ia T r

JudyTodw .......... I l l  n r?
luo.^oowwuod . . . .
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11 Financial

INVESTOR wanted. ISW return 
on $33,000 investment, secured 
by real estate. Short term. In
terest can be paid monthly. Call 
Gene Lewis, M0-1221.

13 Businags Opporlunitiat

LOUNGE, fully equipped, extra 
nice. Interested responsible 
parties only 858 W Foster. 66» 
9961 Monthly $175.

1000 SUNBEDS 
TONING TABUS

Sunal-WOLFF Tanning Beds. 
Slenderquest Passive Exercis
ers. Call for FRE E  color cata
logue Save to HHb 1-80»228-

David Huntmr 
Raal Estât» ^  
Dmlomo ins.

( Ê Ï
9-6854

420 W. Francis
IM-TSSI
MS-lfOl

ro n

14 I 21 Holp WontMl 57 Ùooa Ttiinas Ta iwt 49o Ooraga Salas

a (roup of aeveral hun
dred people from Chriat 
for the Nations church, 
located in the Dallas 
neifhborhood o f Oak 
Cliff, were opposed to 
the film.

Russ Houck, a talk 
show host on an area 
Christian radio station, 
said: " I t  (the protest) 
allowed peo|rie to stand 
up for him (Jesus). It 
allowed the people who 
produced this kind of 
trash to realize we’re not 
going to take it any
more.”

The movie opened last 
month in Austin and 
Houston, where it was 
also met with protests.

sïïmns eZciwÂieiîkSÂ.
He-A-Doôdlns.

14b Appliance Repedr

IN TIME OF NHO CAU 
WRUAMS AmiANCS 

64SAB94

RBNTTeRmr 
RINTTeOWN 

W E have Raetal Funiiture and 
Appliances to sutt your needs. 
CaO for Estimate.

Johnson Home Euraishings 
801 W. Francis SK-SSfi

PROFE8B10NAL Painting by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordabUitv. P re e T m M ta s .
rsfs iences . IIS Z lll.

INTERIOR-exterior-staiaing- 
mud work. Jamas Bolhi, tm- 
22M.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Paintiag. M bSlIS  

Stewart

EXTERIOR, interior painting. 
Acoustical eeilinfs, roofingTA  
kinds. Reasonable . M Sazli.

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Hud, tape, acoustic. SSS- 
4SI0, MS-2215.

14o Paper Hanging

PAPER H ANG ING  and remov
al. Professioaal quality. 15 year 
» ^ r i e n c e .  Relerences. $$$-

N E E D E D : Delivery people. 
Can aam  up to $7 an hour. Must 
be IS or older. Must have valid 
drivers license and insurance. 
Apply in person at Dominos Pix- 
u ,T b s  N. Hobart.

W ANTED  Avon representatives 
part ar full time. Start aeUiag 
now for Christmas. Starter fee 

Bid for short time only. Callpaid for 
M M Ì54 <

W ANTED  secretary/reception- 
ist fnU time individui with good 
communlcatioo skllU, must be 
wen organised, self starter and 
anjoy worUag with people. Non- 
smokers only need rniiy to Box 
21 efo Pampa News F.O. Draw
er 219$, Pampa. Tx. 790M.

VARIETY sf trash vessUbies. 
Dale Robinsoo, H mue north 
Highway TOCUrandon. 874-50M.

APPLES FOR SAU
Gethiag Ranch. SM MM.

HARVY Mart I, SM E. 17U. $$5- 
2811. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
bee f, sm oked m eats. M eat 
Packs, M arket s l i c ^  Lunch 
Menu.
V A R IE T Y  of Irrigated veget- 
ab le s , b lackeyes $6. G reen  
beans, okra, baete. $$$6441.

59 Owns

CONSTRUCTION Superinten
dent needed for church con-dent needed for enuren con 
structloo in Pampa. Start im 
medialaly. CaU 501-636-4070 foi 
detaUsVEOE.

COLT, Ruser, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. N ew , 
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred 's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No

^  60 Howsnbold Goods

OARAGE SALK
LIST With The Ctaasifled Ads 

Mast be paid in advance
ma-xm

H A L L  trees, planter stantla, 
skateboards, 10,000 books, 1000 
other Udngs! JAJ Flea Market, 
11$ N. W ard, 665-3S75. Opea 
Saturday »6 , Smulay 1$6. Wat
kins Products.

G A R A G E  Sale: G lassw are , 
kitchen items, baby bed, crib, 
stroller, small childrens Fall, 
Winter clotbes, Gerber doll. 9 
a .m .- f  W ednesday -Sunday . 
Tyng and Starkweaowr.

CO N SIG N M EN T Sale: Labor 
day only, hours 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Antiques, furniture, sports col- 
leeUbtos, games, toys, new bed
room lamps, etc. Consumments 
welcome 25-. 1610 N. Sumner. 
Call John, 065-1991 or leave mes
sage.

14d Corpontry 14q OHdiing

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vauglm. 9956117.

M ARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa- 
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wafiin, 66563S6.0656830.

BRAUnCONTiÔÏ 
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 609-3848, 1304 Christine.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 609- 
1788. ITralee Crisis Center.

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and S a tu rd ay , 8 p .m . 1600 
McCullough. 665-33ir

OPEN Door Alcoholics A n o ^  
mous and A1 Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyler, M o o d », Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
Call 665-9104

D E F E N S IV E  Driving Courae 
for only $20 every Tuesday and 
Thursday 6-10 p.m. Aw roved  
for ticket dismusal and insur
ance discount. Bowman Driving 
School. Pampa MaU. 008-3871

5 Spacial Notkos

CASH for guns and jewelry. 512 
S. Cuyler 669-2990

10 Lost and Found

LOST white mini female Poodle, 
in 2700 Navajo area. Kids pet. 
665-6191

Ralph Baxter 
Coiitrsctor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
0056248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Constnietion. 0006347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cahinets, old cahinets rmaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, s t o r a »  huilding, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Kari Parka. 600-iM8.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cahinets, painting aiid all 
types of repairs. No j 
small. Mike Albus,

No j oh too 
066-4T4774.

LAN D  Construction. Cahinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting, 
roofing, addltioas. Call Sandy

RAM Builders, all types home 
repairs, remodeling. Interior, 
exterior. Local references. Ran-

D ITCH ING . 4 Inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baaton, 005-5802.

14r Flawing, Yard Work

W A N T E D  lawns to care for. 
Troc trimming, rototilliag. Re
ferences. 000-7182.

W ILL  mow yards, edge, weed 
eat. Reasonable. OOO^lO, 009- 
9003.

YAR D  work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul trash, clean and fix 
air conditioaers. 0057530.

Lawnmowinx and Yard Work 
0K6147

L A W N  m owing, yard , a lley  
cleanup, law n  aerification . 
Tree, shrub trimming. Deep 
root feeding. Kenneth Banks. 
0053672.

NOW  Taking applicaUons for 
operators. Pole and Derrick  
rigs. Top wages. Good benefits. 
References a MUST. WiU help 
wiGi moving expenses. Taking 
applications for derrick and 
B m r hands also. Call 316-604- 
1904. Ask for David or Kim.

dy M
7132.

14 BwoiriOM Sorvicos

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odora, 
auto, home, offire etc...no che
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 665-0425, 009-3848.

RESUM ES, Business Corres-

White Deer

CERAMIC Tile work. New, re-

frout or patchw ork . Keith  
aylor, 6650328 after 5:30.

HOME Improvements, Services 
Unlimited. Free estimates, loc
al references. Ray Hunter, 665 
3111.

14a Carpot Soivica

N U -W A Y  C leaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, W alls. 
Quality doesn't cost. .It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3641. Free esti
mates. _

14h Gonoral Sarvka

Tran Trimming B Romoval
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E. Stone 6655138

J.C. Morris. 737 Sloan. 6096777 
Vegetation control, mowing. 
Trees, stumps removed. Top 
soil, postholes. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper
ator, dirt roads maintairied.

H A N D Y  Jim general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard w oA , 0654M7

T O P  of T exas  H andy Man. 
Lawiu mowed, hauling, paint
ing, carpenter, cement, roofing, 
etc 6066844

CESSPOOL $260, trash holes 
$250 Big Hole Drilling, 805372- 
8000 or ̂ 2 4 2 4

14m Lownmowor Sarvka

PA M PA  Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 

b l e . ------------- •

14s P lu m b in g  A  H o o t in g

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6656003

Buildars Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 006-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hooting Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 6654392

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. $30. 605 
3919.

W A IT R E S S  positions open. 
A f^ y  9 till 11 mornings. Ask for 
Glenns, Danoy's M a n e i

RN needed to work part-time at 
Regional Eye Surgery Center. 
Preop, recovery some OR. $15 
$20 an hour depending on experi
ence. Guarantee 16 hours per 
week. CaU 6650053 for inter 
view.

VIDEO CLERK
Mature, responsible person, for. 
24 hours average a week. Phone 
6657513 between the hours of 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. for interview 
appointment.

A M A R ILLO  SUte Center has 
vacancies tor fuU time service

Erov ider positions at group  
ome for persons with mental 

retardatioo. These posittons are 
located both in AmarUlo and 
surrounding areas. Salary and 
traruportation aUowance paid, 

Rousing and food provided while 
on duty. Couples prefered but aU 
applicants are considered. For 
more informatkm contact Carl 
Ault or PbyUis aarfc, 805355 
8074.

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, seU, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 065-6139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of exceUence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W FrancU 0653361

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 0 6 5 ^ 1

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113 S, CUYLER 469-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free deUvery.

BEDROOM  suite, paid $2400, 
wanU $1200. 6658m

KING site waterbed, solid wood 
headboard with m irrors and 
glass shelves. $200 or best offer.

M ATU R E  individual for very 
responsible job. Clerical and 
sales. Send resume to Box 1920, 
Pampa, Tx.

M A P L E  table, and 6 chairs, 
large maple china cabinet. 2424 
Cherokee.

HOUSEFUL of furnTture: Bed- 
room suites, china cabinets, re- 
cliner, 2 antique twin beds rare 
1920, antique dinette set, one 
twin bed, oriental ruga, built in 
stove, lamps, end tables, lots of 
odds and ends of furniture. 665 
7998.

14t R oflio  a n d  T a lav is ion  LO C A L  C .P .A . firm  bas im 
mediate opening for permanent 
part time bookkeeper/recep
tionist. Q ua lifica tion s and 
duties: payroll tax and sales tax 
reports, bank reconciliations, 
coding bank staten'.ents, com
puter entry .typing 60 words per 
minute, ten key by touch. Please 
bring resume to 707 N Hobart

DON'S T.V. SERVICE
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6656481

-Curtis Hathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 665-0604

14y Upholotory

FURNITURE Uphobtery. Good 
fabric selection. Bob Jewell,
0059221.

15 Instruction

PIANO and organ lesaoos. Be
ginner and intermediate. Gos
pel music. Call 6651579.

19 Situationt

PA R T  time cashier needed at 
self service station, weekends. 
Apply between 7 a.m .-3 p.m.. 
Gulf Statioo. 613 W. Brown.

AU NEW FREE lOT PROGRAM
Represent M erri-M ac's 100%

iuaranteed line of gifts, home 
eco r, toys and C hristm as  

items. Great year around de
monstrator and hostess prog
ram. No investment, delivering, 
collecting. Car and phone neces- 

. Can free, 1-000092-1aary. I-1072.

avaUal
8843

601 S. Cuyler. 665-

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 0050610, 0<53568

LAW NM OW ER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-aU makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler. 0053396

AAJ Serv ices, 665-2816, 229 
Canadian. Jimmy Freudenrich. 
Lawnmower repair. Used lawn- 
mowers.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

0952903 6656854 6057886

W IL L  do babysitting in my 
home (L icensed ). Ba lanced  
meals. WiU furnish references. 
Messilla Park area . CaU 805665 
9664.

CHILD Care in my home. Lis- 
censed. CaU Bettye GaUagher. 
0651203.

N E E D  house cleaning work 
have 9 years experience, have 
references. Live at 1424 N. Rus- 
aeU.

21 Holp Wantod

NEEDED: Cooks. Apply in per
son. Dos Caballeros, 1333 N. 
Hobart.

NEED IMMEDIATELY
Drivers and cooks needed. AU 
shifts availab le. Must be 18 
years of age, have own car and 
msurance. Pizza Hut DeUvery, 
1600 N. Banks

ACCEPTING  applications for 
heavy line mechanic for en-

s

THE TIME TO BUY A 
NEW HOME

DONT MAKE AN OFFER UNUSS YOU MEAN IT
This owner says seU. Outside city Umits. 2 bedroom, 
large barn or storage faculty. New exterior and interior 
paint. ApproxlmatHy one and one half acres. MLS 679. 

SUFHTRMS
Add to the appeal of this comfortable and remarkably 
maintained 3 bedroom M ck , IH  tatbs, beautiful carpet

iving room. Floored attk above 2 car garai 
iperlas and Mini btinds wiU eoavey.

LEFTO N  LOAN. SM ALL EQUITY. CaU our offlee for an

r garage. AU 
O N LY  18 YEARS

throughout, corner woodburniag fireplace, beamed ceU
in Uvini:------- ~  .............

nd Mini btindi
.EQI

appointment to see. MLS 704.
BUY YOUR LOT

In beautiful Walnut Creek now and build your dream 
home later Beautiful one acre lot. PRICE IS RIGHT. 
MLS600L.

FRIGS REDUCED
Owner is relocatiM. 3 bedroom brick, iaolatod Master 
bedroom. 2 fuU baths, living room plus den-kitchen com
bination. Woodburning tireplaee. Sunroom added re
cently. Central beat and air. Excellent locationOTYNER 
SAira MAKE AN OFFER. MLS 729.

FRIGS REDUCED
Large two story stucco. Beautiful new carpet through
out. New Uteban cabinets upstairs and downstairs. N w  
fixtures la downstairs bath. Still needs some wot* done. 
Excellent famite home. MLS 006.

TWO nOROOM CUTM
DarUng s t a ^  h om . O om piet^  remodeled with loU of 

~1y carasted.

{lines, transmissions and dif- 
erentials on cars and pickups. 

Also a light duty mechanic. 
Must be experienced in GM  
Computer Systems and GM Pro
ducts. Prefer dealership experi
ence. Insurance p r ^ r a m ,  2 
weeks paid vacatioo, Christmas 
bonus, guaranteed wage and 
uniform program. Send resume 
Box 20, % Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79006.

30 Sawing Mochinos

W E service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

50 Building Supplios

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6656881

White Houso Lumber Co.
101 E. BaRard 0653291

53 Mochinory and Tools

FRANKS 668 Tri-scone on 4 axle 
carrier with or witnout tools. 
Franks 38 double drum with 
10x13 pole on 1976 Mack. Card- 
well &150, 96 foot derrick on 5 
axle carrier. 1975 F-700 45 bar- 
rell fiberglass tank water truck, 
with 2 inch Viking pump. Call 
315793-6081.

1987 Cat 416 loader backhoe. 
Assum e note. W ill consider 
trade for older backhoe. 065 
9487

54 Faim Equipment

RIDING lawn tractor. 16 horse
power. Montgomery Ward. 42 
Inch mower blade, 5 speed, re
verse, like new. New $2,000. Now  
$1,700. CaU B ILL  M . DERR 665 
6544 Business. Must seU. 665- 
0433.

GARAGESale: 2209Evergreen, 
9-5, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 
Furniture, clothes, some anti
ques, lots of everything.

Y A R D  Sale: 633 N. Zimmers 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

G A R A G E  Sale. 315 E. Kings- 
mUl. Pointer bird dog puppies, 
clothes and m isce llaneout. 
Sunday.

G A R A G E ,  S id e w a lk  S a le .  
Several tables and racks of sum
mer merchandise, iV , $1, $2, $3. 
Jewelry tt price, glassware, 
drapes, pillows, books, tapes,

SIctures, lam ps, a ll m arked  
own. new material, 60* yard, 

boys, meiu Levis, shirts, shoes, 
boots 14 off. Fall merchandise 
30% off. Some furniture. Mon
day only, II a.m.-T Consignment 
Shop, next door to Gift Box. 115 
W. KingsmUl.

A U T H O R IZ E D  E le c t ro lu x  
sales, service. Vaccums and 
shampoos. Servicing aU models, 
bags. 6659285. 2121 N. WeUs.

FOR sale Kitchen Aid portable 
dishwasher, $250 6650'm.

69 Miocallanoou«

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft . c ra ft  su pp lie s . 1313 
Alcock. 6656682

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 0654686 or 0655364

RENT IT
When you have tried every  
where - and can't find it - come 
see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 666-3213.

C H IL D E R S  Brothers F loor  
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won't 
close, uneven or sbakey floors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-9563. 
Financing avaUaUe.

DRIVING School of the South 
west. Defensive driving course, 
n o  S. Naida, 6051877. 2nd and 
4th Saturday. 1-Tuesday/Thurs- 
day p.m. See coupon in Sunday 
Pampa News.

W E L IS  Cargo enclosed trailer. 
6x12x6. Tandem axle. Excellent 
condition 6657990, 530 Reid.

FOR Sale: Large down draft air 
conditioaer with new pads. 1141 
S. Finley 6057435.

R IDING lawn tractor. 16 horse
power. Montgomery Ward. 42 
Inch mower blade. 5 speed, re
verse, Uke new. New $2A00. Now 
$1,700. CaU B ILL  M. DERR 065 
6544 Business. Must sell. 665 
6433.

FO R  sale electric treadmill. 
$150. 6651100.

FOR Sale. 367 Ruger Security 
six $200 Trailer t l i .  6653825

Excellent
He pu| 
pedlgrigrees. 6051230.

FOR SALE IR MOREETIE 60 ACRES
Port form land orxl gross with lots of trees, 3 1 
bedroom brick house, 2 full baths, large den, I 
utility room, hreploce, large 2 cor garage, 7x 141
cement storm cdjor, 3 good water wells, two| 

I farrowina 
acre peach orchard.

large bams, 15x30 hog farrowina house and 5 1

«SK BY EAME FOR
BILL M. DERR

24 Years o( Selling to Sell Again 

M arcum  Oirysler-Dodge

M M T T I ( M M f n 1833 W Foster 665-6544

pretty panalUag. Fn 
New siding, storm w 
convey. Fl nlsind ea

Fully carpeted. Central heat and air. 
windows. AU window treatments wlU 

ey. Funanea earnort. Low taxes. YOU C A N T  RE
SIST 'h lB  PRICE. MLS OU. |

QUALITY HOME
2 bedroom brick, iW beths.eai^ almost tear years old. 
Now roof bi 1005. Central baat and air. Lota of extras. 
Vsry Uvable booM In an excoDent loeatian. MLS 041. 

LOOK AT THIS ONI
Bafore you dadda. Oldtr enalam boat 2 badroom brick, 
IH batha, rsntral baat and air. Fantllsd dan. baUt In 
bookeaao naar woodburning flieplaea. 4 Ft. Waines 
CoaMng. Covarad patio. Largo lot. Naads updating. Wan- 
daiNBy bulk bsma. Ownar wisbas la aall and aattla an

First Landmark  
Realtors

665-0717 1600 N Hobart

Let us shenv you ttie tœvn.

933 DucMon MLS SM  
1000 OtmUt MIS 733 
1233 DnAy MLS 731 

334 N. Dwight MLS S77 
1120 WHIisInn MLS *93 
713 N. Nnlann MLS 744

927 Cindorulla MLS 747 
I7IM Dnawnod MLS 7M 
2130 Dngwood MLS 770 
1430 N. Sumswr MLS S49 

l94B.Ocapn MLS S4B

I l am unsie . . .  I l l  9939 OMal

EnZL
W A R D  C O .

665-6401 
669-6413 

Mik* Ward Bkr. 
112 W. KingBiiiiil

P u t N u m b e r l
toworkforyouT

Schneider House 
Senior Citizen 

Apartments

•0 Boto mni SugpUoo

1 yaar old mala Daebsbund. 
Honsa tratnad, ihota, woD maa- 
norad, truu.~G«sid vruteta dog. 
09$-44il after 0:20.

NEED a companion? Muat Hve 
away large registered blue 
Dobsrman. 005-0071.

2 part Poodle and part Schnauz
e r pupp ie i to g ive  I 
female, 1 male. M6-90S2.

YAR D  Sale: Sunday only. 10-6, 
matching sofa and chair, 2 sing
le size waterbeds complete with 
hookesse hendhoard and pads. 
Iota of hoys clothes, cash only. 
1330 E. KmgsmU].

70 Musical Instrumanto

G UITA R  Lessons Now AvaU- 
ahle Rock, Country, Contem
porary.
TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY

0651251

B U N D Y  II AHo Saxophone. CaU 
0657754.

H EARN Service Center. Band 
instrument repair. Used horns 
for rent or sale. 1124 S. WUcox, 
6059601

SEPTEM BER  special. 50% off 
on aU used horns for sale. Hearn 
Service Center. 1124 S. WUcox, 
6659591.

B A C H  t ro m b o n e . U s e d  9 
months. U ke  new. 6668949.

K IN G  Coronet. Model 603W 
Used 9 months. CaU 6651188. 536 
Lefors.

AKC Shellies, can see both pa- 
rcinU 5160 CaU 1-883-2461

AKC Boxer puppies lor sale. 665 
6052.

Open and Leasing 
Rental Dependent 

Upon Income
120 8. RusMrfI 6654)415

Pat Bolton-Managar

aw ay . 2

AKC Registered CoUie. 1 year 
old. Vary gentle. 6850547.

AKC Chihuahua puppies. 665

S4 OfHca Stora Equip.

NEW  and Uaed office furniture, 
eaah registers, copiers, typewri
t e r s ,  and  a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. A lso copy service 
available.

FAAVA OFFICE SUPPLY 
31S N. Cwylor 449-3353

95 Fumishod Aptirtmant«

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8856854 or 8857886

A LL  biUs paid including cable 
TV. Starting 060 week. C ^  665 
3743.

ROOMS for gentleman, show
ers, washer, oi^er, clean, quiet. 
DavU Hotel, I16M W Foster $35 
week and up.

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
All bills paid. Small deposit. 
Senior Cifizen Discount. Adult 
Uving. No pets. 6652101.

DOGWOOD Apartments. Fur
nished apartment for rent. De
posit required. CaU 6659817 or 
6659962

75 Foodo and Soodo

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Bulk oaU 99.50 per 100 
Hen scratch $9.50 per 100 
We appreciate you! 6655881

S4J Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tiU ? 1448S. 
Barrett 6657913.

CUSTOM Baling. Round and 
Square Bales. CaU 6658525 or 
6653168 after 5.

PR A IR IE  hay for sale, to be 
picked up behind baler. SmaU or 
round bales, M mile west of 
Mobeetie, south side of Highway 
152. 8058453911.

77 Uvoofock

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, US S. C u ^ r  685-0346

YOUNG BuUs, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock, 256-3892.

R E G IST E R E D  quarter horse 
Palomino, wiU make good rop
ing or barrel horse, 2 years old. 
9W0. 8858730.

80 Pots and Supplio«

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty Mona, 8858367

CANINE  and feline cUpping and 
grooming, also Summer cUps. 
Royse Animal Hoepital 6653IM.

sing - f
Daniels employees. 665-0285. 
Pampa. Evenings.

94 Unfumiohad Apt.

G W E N D O L Y N  P laza  A part
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Adult Uv
ing. No peU. 6851875.

97 Fumishad Houaa

2 bedroom, IVt baths, smaU den, 
o r extra  bedroom . W asher, 

.dryer. $450 month. 9450 depoeit. 
6653666

1 bedroom house, water paid. 
$100 dpeosit. 6652036.

98 Unfumiahad Houso*

2 bedroom mobile home. Car
pet, concrete porches, fenced 
yard, driveway, air conditioner, 
re frigerator, stove. $250 per 
month, $100 deposit. 400 A la 
bama.

1 bedroom house. Stove, re 
frigerator furnished $100 per 
month, $50 deposit Furnished 
$186.

2 bedroom bouse. Unfurnished. 
Fenced backyard 8250 a month, 
$100 deposit

T ra iler space for rent. $75 a 
month. 274-4690 in Borger.

2 bedroom, 9250 month. 2 bed
room mobile home, $250 month. 
Shed Realty, 0653761

3 bedroom in White Deer, fenced 
yard, across from school. CaU 
8857591.

99 Storoga Buildingt

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 staUs. CaU 0852929

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Borger Highway 666-0060

TUMBLEWEED ACRK 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
666-0079. 6650646

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes 6651160 or 6657706.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit 6051221, 6653468

JAJ Storage. $35946 per month. 
CaU 866^15. Bill's Campers.

102 Businoaa Rontal Prop.

321N. BaUard St. 6668207 or 665 
8664.

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WIU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster.Off street em 
ployee parking. Sec John or Ted 
Gikas

FUR NISH E D  office space for 
lease. CaU 8857274 or 0651841.

103 Homoa For Sala

WJN. UUW REALTY
717 W. Foater 

Phone 6853641 or 6859604

FRtCE T. SMITH, INC.
89561*8

Custom Houscs-Remodels 
Complete design service

Laramore Lockamithlng 
I ''CaU me out to let 

you in!” S85KEYS 
410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

H IT  E . D a rb y , 2 bedroom , 
attached garage, storage buUd- 
iag, fenced. 1 » , ^ .  8852190.

LAR GE 3 bedroom duplex, new 
carpet, central haat and air. 
Vei^^^MXl condltlaa. 8958964,

PR ICED  for quick tale 2 bed
room brick, IH batiu, now car
pet, paM . central beat, air, free 
staading firaplaee, built-lo ap- 
aUancas, 2 car garaga. 9968W. loot Kiowa.

coLouueu.
B A N K C R  □

ACTION REALTY
o o w -m i
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SEASON  
IS HERE!

J

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

By Running An Ad 
The Pampa News Classifieds

403 W. Atchison

SEASON  
IS HERE!

103 Hocnws For Sale

3 bedroom home for sale by own
er. Central air and heat. 848-

MAICOM MNSON REALTOI
Member of " I fL S ” 

James Braxton-866-2150 
Jack W. Nicbols-M9-6112 
Makom Denaoa-8684M43

B Y  owner 3 bedroom, IM baths 
carpet throughout, comer lot, 
nice flo w er garden , Austin  
school district. 666-2216 or 665- 
8380 after 5 p.m. weekdays, all 
day Saturday, Sunday.

YOUR dream home features 3 
bedrooms, 1V< baths, 2 car gar
age. 2230 Lynn. $64,900,666-»60.

6 year old, 3 bedroom brick. Bar- 
g k  priced upper |60’s. Shed

ealty, Marie ( 4180.

=r<l3

f i l
/ n ç .

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

NIW USIMO, OABUNO. Truly 
affordable 3 bedrooms, spa-
cious living room. New car 
pet througnout. Double gar
age, aU located on laigelot.
Only $23,500. MLS 840.
JUST USnO-SXCiPTIONAUV
m o o t »  3 om ooM s, 2 full 
baths, 2 living areas. For
mal dining room, large glas- 
Md in patio room. AU In ex
cellent condition. Ideal fw  
th a t  g ro w in g  f a m i ly .  
Affordable at only $42,600. 
MLS 862.
Jtm U8WB. C8Wf H . W08 
Brick home has new panel
ing, new kitchen cabinets, 
central air à  beat. A dream  
kitchen  w ith  J en n A lre  
range, programable micro
w ave oven. Large  utility 
room. FHA apfwalsed. M IA

8 7 * of all propertlos that 
our firm  has listed have 
sold! LIST YO UR  P W P -  
ER TY  WITH US AND  YOU  
W ILL  BE  GETTIWO THE  
BESrr. OUR C U C N T B  AR E  
OUR PRIORITIES._________

m n  n . BCIIA sharp, clean $ 
bedrooms, 2 Uvlim areas. 
Dan has woodbummg stove 
and knotty pUm wsdnacet. 
Big pantry and utility rootn. 
U w o r  storm cellar. Oarane 
p lu s  R V  c a rp o rt . F H A  
ftnanclng. Seller «rill pay 
Buyer’s dostag coste. M IA

B>. SLW. I

103 HomM For Solo

3 bedrooms, IVt baths, newly re
modeled. $29,900.1132 Terry Rd. 
065-3149.

104 lots

FRASHWR ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new constructioa. Bast 
of 60. Owner «rill finance. Balch 
Real Estate, 666A07S.

Ro v m  Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUaUe 
1-2 acre home buikUim sites; uti- 

p laceH n

BUGS B U N N Y « by Wanror Bros.
122 Motorcydos

liUes now in 
8658607 or L2256.

Jim Royse,

AT rouf/
VfCMJ/ GREAT 
RETURN//

MOBILE Home Spaces tor rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
666-2341, extension 44 or 47.

CEM ETERY lot, Fairview, SE- 
4 lot 203, block A for sale. 666- 
5675.

114 Rocrnotional VnhidM 114a Traitor Paries

NICE country home just north 
of city lim its, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, brick, double garage on 1 
acre. Fenced, outbuildings. 669- 
1778.

FOR sale or trade 2 story, 4 bed
room house, duplex apartment, 
2 and 3 bedrmm. 998, 938, 940 S. 
Hobart. Rental income $1200 
month. $70,000 owner will fi
nance. Dale Greenhouse, 665- 
0031, 6668161.

2407 Fir, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
d o u b le  g a ra g e , f ir e p la c e ,  
assumable loan. 6666530.

Sbedroom, 2 bath, excellent con- 
diUon. Priced $13,900. 6666643.

$600 equity. Assume payments 
of $260 a month on 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home. 817-267-5738.

B Y  ownw, N. Christy brick 3 
bedroom, IV« baths, nearly new 
carpet and drapes, central heat, 
air, storm windows, very good 
condition. 669-2916 or 665-8524.

2 bedroom bouse, small down 
payment. Payments less than 
$200 month for 60 months with 
good credit. Owner will carry. 
685-0838 7-S p .m . H o n d ay -  
Friday, after 5 p.m. 665-3218.

LOW EQUITY
on this lovely 3 bedroom brick 
1* baths, «nth double garage. 
Payments under $600. Call for 
information. MLS 803 N E V A  
W EEKS REALTY, 669-9904.

F O R  Sale. N ice  2 bedroom  
house, dining room, fenced  
yard. 1307 S. Christy. $8,500. CaU 
609-7268.

1006 E. Foster. Neat 2 or 3 bed
room with steel siding on quiet 
street. $29,900. MLS sSl.

612 N. Wells. Attractive 3 bed
room with garage and storm cel
lar. $31,960. MLS 820.

1000 Terry. Large rooms in this 3 
bedroom with lv< baths. |M,000. 
MLS 766. i

10 acres. Large 2 bedroom coun
try home. 4 mUes from town. 
M6,000. MLS 839.

ColdweU Banker, Action Realty, 
Roberta Babb, 665-6158, 669 
1 2 2 1 .

117 S. Wells neat 2 bedroom, 
large utUity room, carport, gar
age $22,500. MLS 719.
420 Pitts, 3 bedroom, two living 
areas, la rge  storage  room, 
woodburning fireplace, RV car
port, well landscaped, knotty 
^ e  in kitchen, den area. MLS

200 Tignor, 3 bedroom brick, 2 
baths, good Uving arrangement, 
double garage, storm cellar, ex
tra workshop. MLS 795. Shed 
Realty, MUly Sanders 669-2671.

104a Acrotiga

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525

105 Beautiful acres west of 
Lefors $43,500, ColdweU Banker, 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

K ENTUCK Y Acres 1.5 acres! 
$5,500 buy now and develop later 
- extra mce lot. MLS 843L 
Horse Lot - 8 pipe staUs, water 
tank, workshop, hay storage, 
handy in town location. MLS 
654T ^
Mini-Ranch crossfenced into 7 
pastures, 3 water weUs, love

f;rass, good feed storage owner 
inancing available. 6 ^ .

63 acres at Alanreed, barns, cor
rals, storage buildings, native 
grass, and 2 water wells, $K,000. 
Alanreed, spacious 3 bedroom, 
1V< baths, modular home located 
on 2 city blocks. ExceUent condi
tion. Central heat, air with heat 
pump. Water weU. 5 car garage, 
2 cellars, workshop, storage 
buUding and out buildings, will 
take nice home in swap nere in 
Pampa. MLS 634.
Shed Realty, HiUy Sanders 666- 
2671.

MUST seU for Estate purposes 
426 aeres terraced dryland and 
212 acres pasture. SMtion 438, 
Block 43, H&TC Survey, Lips
comb County, 3 mUes north of 
Higgins. Will consider sale of 
surface and possibly V4 of miner
als. Make oner/inquiry in writ
ing to 901 S. Polk, Amarillo, Tx. 
79101, Attention: Stan ^arth .

105 Commorcial Proparty

For Lease
RetaU buiiding, exceUent high 
traffic location. See at 2115 N. 
Hobart. CaU Joe, 665-2336 days, 
6662832, after 6 p.m.

FOR sale or trade approximate
ly 200 foot. Highway 60. 806 W. 
Brown. $35,000 owner will fi
nance. Dale Greenhouse. 665- 
0931, 6868161.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
L a rge st  stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

LOVEMATE park traUer. 8x40. 
Highway 60. Sunbelt Mobile 
Park. $8,000.

FOR Sale by owner. 1077 Apfsco- 
motor home. 23 foot, 360 Chev
rolet engine, good condition, 
very clean. $OTMI. 669-1933.

1976 Executive motorhome, 34 
foot, exceUent condition. 669-

1980 8x40 6th wheel Hitchhiker, 2 
bedroom, with slide out, self 
contained. 665-6140.

FOR Sale 1072 mini motorhome. 
21 foot, se lf contained, low  
mUeage. Real clean. 6662213.

1968
CLOSE OUT 

SALE
Travel TraUers A  Fifth Wheels 

•Terry 
•Taurus 

•Hitchhiker 
Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock - 6663106

1984 - 27 fo o t  S o u th w in d  
motorhome, assume note, 16,393 
mUes CaU 6666701.

1 1 4 a  T ra ila r Parks

RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6MU6649. 6 6 6 -^ .

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUaUe. 6660079, 6660546

CHURCH BuUding and lots. 1531 
Hamilton. $13,000, buyer pay 
closing costa. 806655-3000 or 666 
1316.

1 1 3 T e B a M o v o 4 l

HOUSE for sale. To be moved. 
CaU 6665081 after 6 p.m.

1 1 4  RocroatiorKil V a h id o s

Bill's Custom Campers
665-4315 930 S. Hobart.

OFFSHORE 
O IL IS $20 PLUS 

A BARREL

M m , Cooks, Cook's Holpors, 
Looii r̂y WoMum, Disfcweskofs, 
Lokofors, Dock Hootfs. WoWofi, 
Pipo Ffttors, Iroo Wofkors, $h»- 
doofs, Sowimr Work, Poiitfors, 
Mocfcooics, Cotoootofi , Eloctri* 
cieos, Crewe And Mockowic Opof- 
olor^ Ewpwioors, Trorwoos, Teck* 
wid ows Awd Treioosi, Cowipotor 
Oporotors, ProorewNwors, Norses, 
Medici. On Swore WoA, Tmck 
Drivers, Werekoose, Secerity, 
Clorks, Tnmh. FOR INFORMA- 
TjON: Seed Stewiped self - 
oddressed envelope to.

TH E OFFSHORE CO.
P.O. lOX 355

Fort Wehon toock, Flo. 32549

669-2522 iiientin\
^VilliitniN^1REALT0RS>’̂Keogy-Eduvord*. Inc

"Selling Pampa Since 1952" ^

OFFICE OPEN: SUNDAYS 1:00-4;00 P.M. 
WEEKDAYS 9:00 A.M .-8:00 PM.

NORTH SUMNER
Move right into this neat 3 bedroom home. Bathroom com
pletely remodeled. Steel siding, ceUar and garage. MLS 834. 

CHARLES
Brick 3 bedroom home with IVi baths. Living room, den with 
fireplace, kitchen has buUt-ins. Covered patio and double 
garage. MLS 832.

NORTH GRAY
ADoUHouse! Coordinated waUpaper and new carpet. Extra 
insulation. Deck, garage. MLS 8V2.

WHITE DEER
Spacious 4 bedroom home with 1 * baths. Large dining room 
and kitchen. Lots of storage. Only $22,000. MLS 844.

l o t  n e a r  G R E E N B E LT  l a k e . MLS 833
LEA

4 bedrooms «rith an isolated master. Neutral colora and 
well-kept. FamUy room has fireplace. Built-in appliances. 
UtiUty room A  double garage. Covered patio.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Historical building (D e j^ ). Brick veneer building. 40' x98’. 3 
overhead doors A  loading ramp. MLS 223C.

SANOUEWOOD
Neat 3 bedroom home with fireplace. Covered petio, gas 
¿1U. UtiUty room A  garage. MLS 762.

CHAUMONT TERRACE
Beautifully decorated home in an exclusive area near coun
try club. Sbedrooms. 2V5 baths, spacious dlniim room, kitch
en a ^  famUy room. Many extras include: » r in U e r  sy6 
tom, terratm  yard, wet bar A hobby room. CaU for more 
information. MLS 745.

NORTH RUSSai
Custom-built borne in a lovely neighborhood on a corner lot. 
4 bedrooms, 3W baths. Kitchen has Jenn-Airo range. 2 flre- 
jtecea, iprinkler syatem, guest house. Many extras! M IS

WRUSTON
Spacious older home «dth lar 
be great for entortaii' 
room behind garage I 
MLS 272

NORTH CHRISTY
Freshly painted $ bedroom home «rith IH  baths. Nice bar, 
Kltebai nas built-in appllaiieea. Central heat A air. Doable 
garage. MLS 448.

NORTH NBSON
BeanUfnl custom cabineto in this 3 bedroom homo. Central 

t and air. Both ramodaiad. Storm «rindowt. garngA MLS

ome «rith large rooms. 2 Uving i 
ertaining. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
rage would be a good office or |

areas would 
Separated

Ol-FICE 669 2527 2208 C oH .. P.-tr. ton Park w o  .

..m  êm
■MW BWW WV< ••••«#<
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CAM PER and mobile borne lots. 
Country liv ing  Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, H mUe

f i m .north. 8662

FOR rent camper ipacea daUy 
or monthly. BlUs paid except 
gax. Lefbra, Tx. 1^2700.

FH A  approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 6661193, 8862015.

114blMobila Homos

1961 SunviUa 14x80. Fenced in 
yard. 2 car carport. 6667763 af
ter 5:30 p.m.

1982 14x56 2 bedroom mobile 
borne. 528 Roberta. 8669428.

1978 8x35, 2 bedroom. Central 
heat and air, new carpet. $3700. 
8661193.

116 Trailort

FOR Sale. UtUity traUer. $350. 
1131 Finley

120 Autos For Sol#

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6661666

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961

120 Autos For Solo 

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC  

124 N. BaUard 6663233

BIU. ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6663962

RED hot bargains! Drug dealer 
ears, boats, planes repos. Sur-

Ìlus. Your area. Buyers guide. 
-800887-6000 extension S ^ .

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to aervice your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
633 W. Foster. 6666544

FOR Sale: 1985 4 wheel drive 
Toyota Tercel wagon. Real 
clean. Great gas mUeage. 776 
2360.

BLACK  Beauty. 1982 Datsun 
280ZX, exceUent condition. T- 
topa, new Urea. $5,100. 6663666.

120 Autos For Sal#

1981 Cudhss Calais, V8, t-tops. 
Good condition. Call 6666760 af
ter 5 p.m.

1081 Oldsmobile 98 Regency. 
One owner. Low mUeage. excel
lent condition. 665-3314.

1960 Toyota CeUca GT, 5 speed 
overdrive , a ir conditioning, 
rea r defrost, moon roof ana 
more. $1800. CaU 6660376, after 
5:30.

W OULD like to buy late model, 
fuU size, customiród van, with 
low mUeage 665-8585.

HONDA MR 250 ELSenora. $300 
or trade for air compressor. 666 
9487.

124 Tiros 4 Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t ro n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 666 
8444

CENTRAL Tire Works, aeUing 
Pampa since 1938. Ratreading 
all sites, tractor vulcanixing, 
flats, used tires. 6863781.

125 Boats 4 Accossorios 

OGDEN 4 SON
501 W. Foster 8868444

Parker Boats A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6661122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 356 
9097 MerCruiaer Stern Drive.

1984 Champion 18 toot, 4 inch. 
175 horseimwer Johnson. CaU 
6661734 after 6 p.m.

1964 Fiero. ExeCUent condition. 
CaU 6660547 weekdays after 5. 
Weekends anytime.

1986 O ld sm ob ile  R egency. 
Loaded in luxury. 60,000 miles, 
great mUeage, new Urea. $8,500 
« 6 8 ^ .

RIDING lawn tractor. 16 horse
power. Montgomery Ward. 42 
Inch mower blade, 5 speed, re
verse, like new. New $2,600. Now 
$1,700. CaU BILL  M. DERR. 665 
6544 Business. Must sell. 665- 
6433.

1978 Mercury Monarch. Excep
tionally clean, mechanically 
sound. ^  at 1900 ChriatiilCr.'-

121 Trucks

2 Yamaha 6S0’s. Both for $650. 
1976 Ford 250. New Urea. Motor 
bad. $700. 6698463

1982 FISO XLT Lariat, AM/FM  
stereo cassette, sliding back 
window, aU power accessories. 
63,806, super clean. 868-4961 af
ter 5, Miami.

HELP
WANTED!

Dunlaps is now occopting 
applications for full and 
port timo positions. For 
m Ios, Oftico and Joaito- 
riol. Apply in Forson Only!

Dunlaps
Coronado Contcr

2 B o d ro o m , 1 B a th  
T r a i le r ,  F u r n is h e d ,  
D o u b le  Lot, Fenced, 
Fru it Trees. C a rp o rt.

Acreage a ll Hook-ups 
for tra ile r or house. 
P a rt fe n c e d , w a t e r  
well.

1 7 ' B o at W /1 0 0  HP  
Evinrude will take pick
up os trade.

874-3750
Greenbelt Lake

REAL E S TA TE  
A U C T IO N  

SEPTEMBER 6, 1988
The following described Reol 
Estote, formerly known os 
Hoobler Oil, Inc., wtH be sold at 
the front door o f the court 
house, Hemphill Coiinty, at 
opproximotely 1:45 p.m. on 
Tuesdoy, September d, 1988:

AH of lots nineteen (19), twenty 
(20), twenty one (21), twen
ty two (22), all in b k ^  29, ori- 
gimoi town of Conodion, Tx.: in
cludes 7250 sq. ft. (approx.)

RetoH
ing, use 
I AiHlips 66 fuel soles

The seller reserves the right to 
refect ony and all bids.

FSB Conodion, 806-323-6435

SOM^ING
NEW.

Veterans. If your 
M O S isn't one offered 
in the Army Reserve 
unit near you, you 
can get a new one. 
The Army Reserve 
will help you develop 
a new slull. And to 
boot, you'll collect a 
nice part-time .sernnd 
income plus all the 
benefits of being an 
Army Reservist.

Find out what skill 
training is available 
and do something 
new. Stop by or call:

CALL MONDAY 
274-5287

■  AUKWCANH.
ARMY RESERVE.

(T O n  I T
d L I I

and

Culberson" Stowers
Pampa, Texas

CHEVROLET - PONTIAC ■ BUICK - GMC - TOYOTA

h a v e  t e a m e d  u p  to  a n n o u n c e

\

M.OOO Rebate
'on  Buick Park Avenue

Learn AH About These And C^her Savings. See;
Jerry Gardner 
Johnny QoHeher

805N. HobMt

Ted Hutto 
Láveme "The Fridge” Hinaon

Doug Boyd-
lisad Car Manager 

Steve Raymond

665-1665 or 1-8(X^345-3355

W H Y

BUY
USED?

NEW
1988

$500 DOWN 
PLUS TA X , 

TITLE, LICENSE 
w ith app rove d  

credit
ALL REBATES 
TO  DEALER

#8267 
OMNI 

AMERICA 
72 Months At

*13100

$7420 Cosh Price 
10.8% APR

#8256 
RELIANT 
AMERICA 

60 Months At

*19177

$9270 Cosh Price 
11.25% APR

#8169
C O LTD L

4 Door
60 Months At

*192”
$9314 Cosh Price 

11.25% APR

#8177 
SHADOW 

SEDAN 
60 Months At
*19232

$9295 Cosh Price 
11.25% APR

#8121 
RAM 50 
PICKUP
(Demo)

60 Months At 
89163

$7995 Cosh Price 
11.25% APR

»900 DOWN 
PLUS TAX, 

TITLE, 
LICENSE

w ith  a p p ro ve d  
credit

REBATE 
ASSIGNED 

TO DEALER

#8243 
LeBARON 

GTS SPORT 
SEDAN 

60 Months At

* 2 4 2 «
$11 ,998  C a sh  

Price
11.25% APR

#8204 
LeBARON 
(K) SEDAN 
60 Months At

*260”
$12 ,795  C o sh  

Price
n .2 5 %  APR

no
W a rra n ty

Tfiancuifit i

•33 W. FOSTCa
806/665-6544
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Grassroots reform is new watchword as schools reopen
EDITOR'S NOTE — In the five 

years since a federa l panel 
branded A m e rica 's  schools  
“ m e d io c re ,"  states have re 
sponded by raising teacher salar
ies and heaping layers of tests, 
rules and regulations on schools. 
But A P  reporters in all 50 states 
now find reformers urging a new 
route to school improvement: 
more say from the teachers, and 
less from the state, on what hap
pens in the classroom.

By LEE MITGANG 
AP Education Writer

After spending five years and 
billions of tax dollars raising 
classroom standards and teacher 
salaries, some states and school 
d istricts are turning to the 
teachers themselves to lead the 
next leg of the journey to better 
schools.

But they warn this latest re
form effort will take years to reap 
benefits.

Most states, prodded by dozens 
of reports since a national com
mission in 1983 branded Amer
ica's schools “ mediocre,”  im
posed layer upon layer of “ top- 
down” reforms.

They raised teacher pay but 
also imposed stricter course 
guidelines and new competency 
tests for both teachers and stu
dents.

A 50-state survey by Associated 
Press reporters now finds a grow
ing willingness among states and 
school districts to ease their reg
ulatory grip on public schools and 
give teachers a more direct role 
in shaping curripula

Reformers s'^y teaching, even 
with fatter paychecks, has be
come less attractive because the 
new rules thwart initiative. And 
while students may be better test- 
takers, they add, reforms to date 
have not provided the critical 
thinking skills needed in a com
petitive world.

“ Most of the reforms so far 
have been paper and headlines, ” 
said Beverly L. Corelle, presi 
dent of the M aryland State 
Teachers Association.

Getting beyond such surface 
reforms has been difficult in 
many schools, however, where

educators refuse to acknowledge 
how bad off some students are.

“ Very few schools look at the 
national picture and realize that 
only 15 percent (of high school 
students) can write a simple let
ter. And only a small percentage 
can locate the United States or 
the Atlantic Ocean on a map, or 
work with a simple bus timet
able,”  said Albert Shanker, pres
ident of the American Federation 
of Teachers. “ So why should any
one change their ways and habits 
unless in their gut they feel the 
system isn’t working?”

Shanker and other reform lead
ers are now telling states that the 
path to better schools goes 
through the schoolhouse, not the 
statehouse — freeing teachers to 
try new lessons and ideas, and 
students to learn at their own 
pace instead of in lockstep with 
peers.

Some districts are getting the 
message.

A dozen Arizona districts are 
experimenting with “ outcome- 
based education,”  in which stu
dents scoring less than a “ B”  on 
assignments get extra time and 
tutoring to redo the work without 
getting a poor mark. Utah is 
spending $1 million on a similar 
program.

“ There are people who say kids 
need to fail,”  said Dave Briggs, 
principal of Alhambra High 
School in Phoenix. “ 1 think that’s 
garbage. We’re here to teach you 
success.”

Rochester, N.Y., made head
lines with a teacher contract rais- 
ing top pay to $70,000 from  
$51,000. But more important than 
the lofty salaries, say both the 
school board and the teachers un
ion, are “ school-based planning 
teams”  in which teachers and 
administrators will plan how to 
run their schools relatively free 
of school board interference.

A contract with similar provi
sions — and teacher salaries as 
high as $64,000 — takes effect this 
fall in Dade County, Fla., which 
includes Miami, and administra
tors this summer report getting 
as many as eight applications for 
each opening.

“ The new thinking is getting 
teachers more involved in the de-

Judge convicts man who 
got family out of Russia

TORONTO (AP) — An advertis
ing executive who succeeded in 
getting his Russian wife and 1- 
year-old son out of the Soviet Un
ion was convicted Friday of 
assaulting them nine days after 
they arrived in Canada.

Kirby Inwood was found guilty 
of assault causing bodily harm 
against his wife and of common 
assault against the boy.

P ro v in c ia l Judge Gordon 
Hachborn rendered his verdict 
following a sensational trial that 
involved tales of sex, greed and 
violence.

Inwood, 44. of Toronto, main
tained throughout the trial that 
his wife, Tanya Sidorova, was a 
money-worshiping “ Russian 
yuppie” who lured him into mar
riage to get out of the Soviet Un 
ion. He said she fabricated a 
story of the assault as a way to 
end their marriage.

Sidorova, 32, told of a vicious 
beating in which she was pun
ched, kicked, choked and thrown 
barely conscious from her Toron 
to home. She said her son. Misha. 
was also assaulted by a drunken 
In wood

The trial attracted daily head
lines and drew crowds to the 
courtroom.

At one point, women’s groups 
picketed the courthouse, alleging 
battered women couldn’t get a 
fair shake in the justice system.

Inwood testified he and Sidor-
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cision-making in the school,”  
said Pat Crawford, a spokes
woman for Pittsburgh’s public 
schools where “ instructional 
cabinets”  of teachers and admi
nistrators can thape teaching 
techniques for individual stu
dents.

Minnesota has given most stu
dents the right to attend any 
school districts they wish. Adv
anced high school students can 
even take courses at public col
leges at the state’s expense.

In Moses Lake, one of several 
Washington school d istricts 
being freed to tailor education 
programs with less bureaucratic 
interference, teacher lounges are 
suddenly alive with talk about

ova slept together the day they 
met in Leningrad in 1986. But he 
questioned whether Misha was 
his child, testifying he was often 
impotent.

’The couple married soon after 
Christmas 1986 and Misha was 
bom in September 1987. But the 
Soviet government refused to let 
Sidorova emigrate to Canada, 
claiming she was a security risk.

That began a yearlong cam
paign by Inwood, during which he 
spent thousands of dollars lob
bying government officials in 
both countries and pleaded in the 
press for her release.

When Moscow relented. In
wood said he was “ deliriously 
happy.”

“ I felt like the white knight res
cuing the fairy princess,”  he said 
at his trial. But the fairy tale 
turned into a horror story.

Sidorova painted a picture of 
Inwood as an abusive, violent 
man who threatened to kill her 
and Misha.

On the n ight Inwood was 
arrested, she testified, he “ beat 
me like a wild animal, like a 
beast.”

ValuCare
is com ing to 

Coronado Hospital 
in October

how to use this new freedom to 
help the district’s low-income 
children who aren’t achieving.

“ We are experimenting. This is 
a search for solutions. We want to 
re m o v e  the sh ack les  o f 
bureaucracy and regulation that 
inhibit creativity and initiative in 
our schools,”  said Gov. Booth 
Gardner of Washington.

Arizona, one of the only states 
requiring students at all grade 
levels to pass standardized tests, 
is now excusing first-graders out 
of concern for the pressure the 
tests put on young children.

“ It’s gratifying. I think some 
political leaders now realize 
school reform is more compli
cated than they thought. They are

%

straightforward enough to say, 
well, let’s take the other road,”  
said Theodore Sizer, head of 
Brown University’seducation de
partment and a guiding force be
hind the reform wave.

Since his widely acclaimed 
book Horace’s Compromise was 
published in 19B4, Sizer has press
ed school authorities to free 
teachers from Mackboard lec
tures, dull texts and multiple- 
choice tests, to  function instead 
as coaches training students to 
think independently.

Five states — Arkansas, Dela
ware, Illinois, New Mexico and 
Rhode Island — have said they 
will free at least 10 schools this 
year to try Sizer’s philosophies.

But some fear the odds remain 
stacked against fundamental 
change,
.^“ In spite of the few examples 
here and there, I do not see any
thing like the will and creativity 
to achieve radical restructur
ing.”  said Ernest L. Boyer, presi
dent of the Carnegie Endowment 
fo r  the A d v a n c e m e n t  of  
Teaching, which has produced 
several widely acclaimed reform 
documents.

He and others are especially 
concerned that reform has cre
ated few meaningful programs 
for the most troubled students, 
those at risk of dropping out be
cause of poverty, pregnancy or 
parental neglect.
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Monitor oxtra 1199 00
With CM-5 Color Monitor , ̂  ̂  

(#25-1043) Only $1199 p.r Month.
Includes Personal DeskM ate’* 2. #25-16(X) 

Special Software Offer 
With Purchase of TX

Save $98.95. Microsoft Works & Right 
Simulator 3.0—$1(X) with 1000 TX system //̂ 
purchase Mfr. suggested retail price 
$198.95. #25-1238

Microsoft Works and Flight Simulator 3 0 TM Microsoft

Tandy® 1000 TX  PC Compatible ")
Save O Q Q 9 5

*29905 Tandy  
1000 T X

iiimimmiNM

Dual-Cassette Rack System
System  310 B y Realistic*

, Save *80
319 9 5
Su p e r value! Includes digital 
electronic A M /FM  stereo 
tuner, dual cassettes with 
Dolby* N R , 7 -b a n d  E Q , turn
table and 3 -w a y speakers.
#13-1231

I Shown with optional CD

Reg.
399.95

Low A t $16 
Par Month.

High-Speed Dubbing 
From Tape to Tape

-4 DWP 230 By Tandy

PC-Com patible Daisy-Wheel Printer

Save *160
^299*5

Low A l $15 Por Month*
Reg.

459.95

G et letter-perfect 
results every time! 
Prints 200 words per 
minute. #26-2812

Model 25 By Realistic
On-Screen-Program m ing VMS VCR

Save *10029995
399.95

Low A t 615 Par Month .

1-Year/6-Event Tim er

O n -scre e n  prompts m ake timer pro
gram m ing virtually error-free. H Q  
system sharpens picture. Remote. 
#16-513 Romow txttants extra

100-Watt Digitai Stereo Receiver
STA-2380 By Realistic ^ 1 3 0

O O O • • ' 26995
A  real p o w ^ o u s e .  AM /FM  digital- ^ow At 11s Ptt Month. Reg. 399.95 
synthesized tuner with six FM/isix A M  ^
presets, search m ode. #31 -3007 ** **"* ^  **• •Ftm i a -I I .IM  Hi . «MMIt Merc Tkee I.KA1 THO

3-Way Speaker optimus*-iooo
By Realistic

HALF 
PRICE
9995

Each

Rag. Low At $15 
199.95 Por Month.

■ Digital-Ready
■ 100 Watts Power 

Capacity
m Removable Grille

Massive 15" woofer, 5 " midrange 
and 3* tweeter. 31'yie" high. Real 
walnut finish, not vinyl. #40-1130

Hi-Performance 
Phono Cartridge

V15 Type RS By 
Reaiistic/Shure

Moving
Magnet

38*/o Off
AQ95^

#42-2800

5-30,000 H z  response, 
hyperelliptical stylus, j f :

r

Dual dassette
SCT-45 By Realistic

Save *50
7 0 0 5  129^5
»  W  #14-643 

Synchro-start dubbing.

Micro Recorder
Micro-25 By Realistic 

2 0 %  
Off

79S?
Less than 1" thin! Voice- 
actuated. #14-1040
Batteries extra

CD/Duat Cassette
CD-3301 By Realistic

Save  
•150

.  Low A t $15 
P tr Month.

269*5 Reg. 
419.95

Batteries extra

A M /FM  Stereo. #14-526

Tape Recorder
CTR-73 By Realistic

C u t 40%

29^
Voice-actuated
#14-1053
Baneries extra

Telephone Answerer
TAD-245 By 
DUÒFONE’

Save  
•40

891?
129.95

Dual
Mlcrocaasettes

“ Beeperless”—  
J control func

tions from any 
To uch -To n e  

[p h o n e ! #43-394

)r=

Speakerphone
DU6FONE®-202 
By Radio Shack

Save *50
E Z 3

69*5
Enter Programmed Name, 

Phone Dials Number
L C D  display. Tone/pulse’ dial
ing. # 43-625 B tn tf»« extra

Pocket-Size 
B&W LCD TV

By Realistic

•60

99*5
3.5"

Reg.
159.951

Low A t $15 Per Month.

#16-156 BAttenet extra

FM Wireless 
3-Ch. Intercom I

By Realistic

A*iVr-;.-

•40
Set of 3

59*5 Reg.
9 9 .9 5 1

3 stations. #43-218

C D  Player With Auto-Search and Memory
CD-2300 By Realistic

Save *80
Mi

Add digital audio to your stereo sys
tem! Memory plays up to 15 selections 
in any sequence. #42-5(X)6

139 9 5
Reg.

219.95
Low A t $16
r e* MOviin *

40.
Channels

Dual-Powered Calculator
EC-4014 By Radio Shack

Cut 394«iBBEEiail

■  a a a n

'4P

Reg. 
25.9S 

Functiona
Battary/eolar powered. 
Doee trig and stats. With 

#66-979

Great for getting di
rections, em ergency 
help or just talking. 
#21-1509

Compact Mobile 
C B  Radio

TRC-415 By Realistic

i r » o «
4995

Sound-Sampling Keyboard
Concertmate*-650 By Realistic
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Capture sounds 
and reproduce 
them as tones. 
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Type n Audio Cassettes
SUPERTAPE« By Realistic

34% Off
60 Minute 90 Minute
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lent. HD-60, #44-940. HD-90, #44-^1

Check Your Phone Book for the Radie/liaek Store or Dealer Nearest You Most Malor
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